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OFFICER S ELE CTE D A T EVANSTON
ay Lansfield Keller, for tbe third lime elected Grand

M

President of the fraternity, needs no introduction to Pi
Beta Phis. Her travels over the country when installing
new chapters or attending Pan-Hellenic conferences and her attendance as presiding officer at the last two conventions have given many

the privilege of meeting her. Sbe has the rare ability of carrying
upon her mind the responsibility of many and varied interests and
yet of always having ample time at the disposal of anyone who
needs her.
Miss Keller prepared for college at the Girls' Latin Scbool of
Baltimore and entered Goucher College, then the Woman's College
of Baltimore, in 1894. She was graduated in 1898 with the degree
of A.B. In 1900 she was a graduate student at Chicago University
and during 1901 she continued her work at the University of Berlin, having received the Alumnre Fellowship of the Woman's College. The three subsequent years Miss Keller spent at the University of Heidelberg f rom which institution she received the degree of

Ph.D. in 1904. During these years of foreign study she traveled extensively on the continent.
For two years after her return Dr. Keller was professor of German at Wells College. In the fall of 1906 she was appointed associate professor of English at Goucher College, which position she
still occupies. Dr. Keller was the first president of the Maryland
Branch of the Southern Association of COllege Women in Baltimore and after having served for several years as first vice-president
she was last spring elected president of the Southern Association
of College Women. When, in 1905, a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
was established at Goucher Dr. Keller was elected to membership.
For several years she has served as secretary of this chapter .
. It was On January 9, 1897, upon the installation of Maryland A,
that Dr. Keller became a Pi Phi, in fact she was the first charter
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member to be initiated into the chapter. Her interest in the fraternity has always been keen; she attended the Madison and New Orleans conventions and none but the girls of Maryland A fully
appreciate what a constant source of inspiration her daily presence
affords. QT. Keller is a woman who gives unsparingly of herself
to anyone or to anything in which she is interested. Those who, for
instance, attended the last convention must be filled. with admiration
for her kindness in entertaining girls in her room till long past
midnight and never allowing them to know of the committee meetings still ahead j for her executive ability and tact when presiding
over convention sessions, for her graciousness in receiving the continued applause of over five hundred college women and for her unselfishness in putting aside her personal wishes to accept again the
office of Grand President.
S. P. w.
Lida Burkhard Lardner, our Grand Vice-president, was born in
Topeka, Kansas, but shortly after her family moved to Colorado.
In September, 1895, she entered Denver University, and two months
later was initiated into Colorado B. In) 896-7 she taught in the
pubHc schools of Trinidad, her home, and returning to the University of Denver, completed her college course in 1900; receiving
the degree of A.B. In 1899, her chapter eleeted her delegate to the
convention at Boulder, but her mother's death prevented her going.
In 1902, she again taught school. I n 1903 she was married to James
L. Lardner, head of the department of English and Oratory in
the Dakota Wesleyan University, at Mitchell, S. D ., and seven
years later their only child, Lynford, came to fill the home with joy.
I n September, 1906, Mr.;. Lardner entered Northwestern University, at Evanston, Illinois, for poSt graduate work in English. The
following year, Professor and Mrs. Lardner moved to Terre H aute,
Indiana, where Professor Lardner was elected head of the department of public speaking. But, two years later, they returned
to Evanston where they have since lived, Professor Lardner being
assistant professor of pub1ic speaking in Northwestern University. In June, 1911 , Mr.;. Lardner was elected president of the
Chicago alumn", club, to which office she was unanimously reelected in 1912.
Outside of our fraternity, Mrs. Lardner has many far-reaching interests. This is only a brief chronological record of the events of
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her life; to recount her individual characteristics and life would
make a sketch too long for this paper. Mrs. Lardner is one of
those rare specimens of our sex who has the strength and courage
of her convictions, and is full of determination, but with no desire to

LIDA BURKHAItO LuoNI.I.

remake others or conditions. She is a careful, earnest, hard worker
in anything she undertakes, and is preeminently fitted for developing
the plans for our alumnre work which has reached such proportions
today that it requires a clear, wise and faithful head in order to
make it the power for good it should be. With her stimulating ideas
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and untiring efforts, Mrs. Lardner's co·workers will find pleasure
in co-ope rating with her, and satisfaction, in the end, in having
accomplished IIsomething worth while", and the f raternity, at la rge .

will have discovered another faithfu l and true Pi Phi.

E. A. H .

Amy Burnham Onken, Grand Secretary, will be remembered
with pleasure by all those who spent a week last J une in Willard
H all at Evanston.

H er ever ready kindness and her wo rk as fi rst

assistant to Elda Smith, the
Grand Guide added to the com·
fort of everyone.

She was one

of the dei ex machill.a directly
responsible fo r the housekeeping
arrangements, the smoothness of
the general workings and even
for the perfect weather!
Amy Onken was
in Chapin, Illinois, where she has al-

oorn

ways lived. Her school days
were spent in the Chapin high
school, Jacksonville Female Academy-where once, f rom 188 1 to

t 884 Pi Phi had a chapter-and
in Evanston Academy where she

was graduated in 1904. That fall
she entered No rthwestern UniAllY DUR!'o'HA)I O~oa:s
versity from which she received
the degree of A.B . in 1908. Her major work was in the English
department. During the four years of college she was historian of
her class and for three years in the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. She was
also a charter membe r of E E (a senior society), of the Anonian Li·
terary society and of the Mystic Seven. For two years she was
advertising manager of the women's edition of The Northwestern

and was a member of the staff of the 1908 Syllabus, the college
annual.

H er fraternity life began on October IS, 1904 when she was
initiated into Illinois E. I n 1906 she attended the r ndianapolis
convention. A close friend writes of her: "I think the most strik·
ing characteristic of Amy is her helpfulness. Before T had met her
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I heard of that characteristic, and when I did meet her in her
room at Willard Hall, inside of two minutes she had jumped to

put up windows, pull down shades and get cushions, long before
anyone else had thought of moving to do these things, even after
they were suggested. It was said that no more popular girl lived in
WiUard Hall while she was in school; all disconsolate freshmen
were petted, and when one stayed in her room all night, one saw the
constant procession of girls coming for a remedy for one ailment

or another.

And after they had left, Amy had to go and tuck in

some more distressed ones who couldn't tell the difference between
home-sickness and tooth-ache. But Amy's medicines always seemed to

cure, although I believe she had but about three, and those the simp·
lest home remedies."
Since graduation Miss Onken has spent most of her time at
home where she is much interested in social and local improvement
clubs, not only in Chapin but in those of national importance. She
has spent two summers abroad and last summer visited the Yellowstone. H er father is a well known merchant and is president

of the local bank.
Pi Beta Phi is fortunate in securing the services of one who has

the time and the ability for the detailed work of Grand Secretary
and who will bring to the task both enthusiasm and helpfulness.
S. p. W.
Anne S tuart, the new Grand Treasurer is well known to many
of you through her work as Province President, in which capacity
she served Delta Pr,?vince from 1904 to 1906, and Gamma Province from 1906 to 1912, when she was elected 0 her present office.
During these years she has attended every national convention and
has thus become well acquainted with national fraternity conditions.
Miss Stuart received her early education at Field Seminary, Oakland, California and entered the University of Nebraska in 1894,
shortly before Nebraska B came into existence. She was initiated
into the chapter November 23, 1895-one of the first initiates after
installation. She gave up her college course in her junior year, to
pursue the study of music and art, and reteived the degree Mus. B.

from the University School of Music in 1899.

After two years of

graduate work she studied in Chicago with the noted pianist, Fanny
Bloomfield Zeisler, later spending some time abroad.
Miss Stuart brings to her new work great enthusiasm and val-
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uable experience not only in fraternity work, hut in financial management as well, having been trained in business principles by her
father, who was one of the
best known and most conservative bankers of the
state. She has amply demonstrated her ability in this
line as treasurer of the Lincol n Y. W. C. A. for the
past four years, during
which time she has handled
aU of the funds for its new
$50,000 building.
In add ition to these interests she has been actively engaged in Sunday kindergarten and j u v e nil e
court work, but with all
these duties, she has always
found time for a great deal
of fraternHy work in both
active chapter and alumnre
club at Lincoln and her
ANN E STUART
keen interest in Pi Beta Phi
combined with her practical business training will be as valuable
in the service of the general fraternity as they have been to
ebraska B.
G. A. A.

Sarah Gertrude Pomeroy, who was elected ARROW editor at the
last convention, is not a stranger to any Pi Beta Phi because of her
active life in the fraternity and the honors she has received from it.
She was born into a New England home, the only child of a Methodist clergyman, receiving her early education nea r Boston, and her
preparation for college at Wesleyan Academy. H ere she was an enthusiastic member of Athena, a literary society j a leader in other student activities, showing the aggressiveness and strength of character
which were so prominent in her college life.
She entered Boston University in 1902 where she immediately
stood out as a leader in the freshman class. Early in the college
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year she was initiated into Massachusetts A and at once showed a
keen interest in her fraternity.
on the important issues of
chapte r life, and when a

Her judgment was always sought

delegate was to be sent to
the St. Louis convention
she was the one chosen.

She devoted much time
to class and Philomathean
interests and her work in
the Hterary organizations
and on the Beacon~ the
coll ege paper, was of an
unusual character. The
latter, under her editorship, attained. to a rank it

had never held before.
In 1906 Miss Pomeroy
was graduated with the

degree of A.B. and, three
years later, took her Master's degree j her special

work being in the department of English litera-

SARAH

GUTRUDE

PO)UtRO Y

ture. While working for this degree she was a frequent contributor
to various magazines and newspapers of high rank and was also a

teacher of English in the high schoo! of Pittsford, VI.
It was while she was a member of the English department of the
technical high school in Springfield, Mass. that Miss Pomeroy
gathered all the Pi Phis in the vicinity and established the Western
Massachusetts alumn", club.
In September, 1910 Miss Pomeroy was awarded the Pi Beta Phi
feUowship and went to England for a year's study. She took
courses in literature and history at the University of London, and did

special research work in the library of the British Museum.

Her

pen was never idle for even during her student life she still contin·
ued her writing for several periodicals. The summer of 1911 was

spent in travel through England and on the continent. While in Italy
she was offered an attractive position to teach English in a school for
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girls in Rome, but refused this to accept the editorship of the ARROW,
after the resignation of Mrs. Mary Bartol Theiss, with whom she had
worked as alumn", editor from 1908 to 1910. She returned to
America in November and immediately commenced her new duties.
Miss Pomeroy has written several juvenile stories that belong to a
series called "Christmas in Many Lands", published by Dana Estes
& Co., Boston. They are: "Christmas in Holland, A Loyal Little
Subject"; IIChristmas in Japan, Saburo's Reward" ; "Christmas in
Spain, Mariquita's Day of Rejoicing" ; and UChristmas in Sweden,
A Festival of Light", all of which have met with an excellent
reception. They are books in which child life is depicted in such a
real istic, interesting manner that young and old alike may enjoy them.
H er latest work, IILittle-Known Sisters of Well·K.nown Men"
has just left the press of Dana Estes & Co. In this attractive volume
Miss Pomeroy has collected the life stories of several women \~hose
hearts were centered in the lives and achievements of their famous
brothers, and who will always shine in their reflected glory. The
idea of the book is unique and the stories tl1emselves have a human as
well as a literary interest.
E. A .
Kate McLaughlin
Bourne who has been reappointed cataloguer, was
horn in Lewisburg, Pa She
received her elementary education in its public schools,
being graduated from the
high school as valedictorian of her class. In 1891
she entered Bucknell University from which she was
graduated with honors in
1895, receiving the degree
of A.B. and the degree of
A. M. the following year.
Throughout her course she
was prominent in affairs of
college life; president of
College Girls' Association,
KAn MCLAUGHUN BoURNE
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permanent class secretary, and chosen speaker in freshman and sophomore oratorical contests. In 1895 sbe was initiated as a charter member of Pennsylvania B chapter which, in fact, was installed at her
home.
For several years after graduation, Mrs. Bourne was a very successful teacher in the public schools in Lewisburg and was during
the greater part of the time assistant principal of the high school.
In 1900 she was married to Harry S. Bourne, Bucknell, <I> K "',
of Philadelphia now principal of the high school in Lewisburg.
Mrs. Bourne has always been actively interested in the chapter and
the Lewisburg a l = club. For a number of years she has been
the alumnre representative to the local Pan-Hellenic association.
In 1910, she was appointed cataloguer and edited the third edition
of the general catalogue. She is now engaged in editing the second
annual Year Book. Always, she has shown untiring energy and keen
interest in everything pertaining to the welfare of Pi Beta Phi.

H. K. B.
Elizabeth A. Helmick brings to her work as historian an unusual
preparation which the experience and training of army life have
afforded. Rer Anglo-Saxon lineage and Quaker ancestry have endowed her with an original capital of courage, strength of purpose
and high ideals, that have made her, everywhere, rich in influence
and an inspiration to the art of right living.
Mrs. Helmick was born in Charleston, South Carolina, but, since
her childhood, the family home has been in Rhode Island. She was
graduated from the public schools of Newport, and because of ill
health was sent to Kansas for two years of out of door life. She
was a student at the State Agricultural College at Manhattan , returning to Rhode Island in her senior year. Her education was continued under private tutors until her marriage in 1899 with Eli A.
Helmick, U. S. Military Academy, '88. During these busy years
of home-making and travel, she has kept pace with her husband's
progress, and together they have continued their student life by
some special line of study or investigation.
Six months with the Columbian guards at the World's Columbian
Exposition at ~hicago, 1893, followed an experience of several
years at anny posts on the western frontier in \Vashington and
Idaho, guarding Indian reservations. The next year, Major Helmick was detailed by the War Department, for duty as militarY
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instructor at Hillsdale College. Mrs. Helmick became a patroness
of Michigan A, and later, having entered the college as a regular
student, was initiated by the chapter in 1896.

EUlABITH A. Hu)uc.-:

In 1899, Major and Mrs. Helmick were sent from Fort Reno,
Okla. to Matanzas, Cuba, she beiog among the first American women
to go out with the American army of occupation after the SpanishAmerican War. During 1900-'01 they lived at Mon Castle, San-
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tiago de Cuba, and then came the long voyage of fifty-six days
with the tenth infantry to Puerto Princess Island of Paraguo. Mrs.
Helmick was invited to accompany the expedition, naval and army,
that captured the Island of Paragua from the insurgents-the only
woman on tIie record of the W,ar Department who has ever been
allowed to accompany any expedition upon active service.
In 1902 she went with her husband to the Island of Mindanos,
and remained near the activities during the Llanos Moro campaign,

1902-03, in which Major Helmick held an important command.
In 1903 they were stationed for three years at Springfield, Mass. In
1906, they were on duty at Fort Liscum, Alaska. Returning, they
lived at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, \Vashington, D. C. and Fort
Benjamin H arrison, Indianapolis, until 1911. \Vhile on Mexican
border duty, Major Helmkk was detailed in the Inspector General's

Department and stationed at Chicago.
This for the army woman, and now a word for the army womal)'s
home Hfe.

Mrs. Helmick's older son is

D OW

a first c1assman at the

U. S. Military Academy, Annapolis. H er daughter, Florence, horn
in 1908 at Fort Reno, and George Randall, a nine year old son,
complete a delightful home circle.
Mrs. Helmick has served Pi Beta Phi as secretary of Kappa Circle, was instrumental in establishing Massachusetts A , was a promoter of the Western Massachusetts alumnre club, was identified with

Miss Turner and the Washington alumn., club in presenting the Settlement School project to the Swarthmore convention, and has been
for eigh t months, at work on the fraternity history, which will be

published during the year. She has heen appointed chairman of the
committee from the Chicago alumn., club which has charge of the
Settlement School and has just returned from .a visit to Gatlinburg,
Tenn., where our school is located.
liThe praise of a life is, that a man hath exhaled bounty and
stimulus and joy and gladness wherever he journeys".
MICHIGAN

A.

Sophie Parsons Woodman, alumnre editor of the ARROW, was
born in New York City, and has spent most of her life there. As a
child, she lived for five years in Denver, Colo., where she began

her schooling. Later, she attended a private school in New York
City, and entered Barnard College in the fall of 1903, where she
was initiated into New York B the following year.

Her wonderful
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executive ability became manifest very early in her college career,
some mention of the offices she held while in college will give an
idea of how varied her interests were. She was corresponding secretary of her class, junior year; for three years a member of the staff
of the Barnard Bulletin} and managing
editor tor two years; treasurer and then
president of the Baxnard Y. W. C. A.,
delegate to the local Pan-Hellenic association, three times delegate to the Silver Bay convention j delegate to the
Nashville Student Volunteer convention,
chairman of the first senior Tree Day
committee and first Steps Orator. She
was elected alumme historian of her class
and shortly after graduation edited the
J907 Book of Commencement W uk
Speeches. At her fifth yeax class reun·
ion, last June, she was re-elected and instructed to issue another class book
which, after months of work, she is
just sending to press.
Since her graduation in 1907, Miss
Woodman has maintained the greatest
interest in college and all college actio
vities while attending faithfully to her
duties as a high school teacher. In 1908
SoPHIE PARSONS W OODMAN
she, toge ther with a college friend, issued the first Baxnard College calendar which was illustrated largely
by photographs taken by herself.
She is chairman of the membership committee of the Associate
Alumnre of Barnard College, was for three years a member of the
advisory boaxd of the Baxnard Alumnre Y. W. C. A., auxiliaxy, and
alumnre delegate to the local Pan-Hellenic. She often attends
Barnard functions as delegate for the alumnre association, and
through her interest in every side of college life is well known to
most of the prominent undergraduates-a very high mark of distinction in a non-residence college like Barnard, situated in the
midst of a great city.
In 1908, she compiled the Y. W. C. A. section for the November
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ARROW and, at the Swarthmore convention in 1910, her efficient work
for the fraternity was recognized by her election to the office of alumme editor of the ARROW . She was also made chainnan of the committee on regulation initiation gowns, and expended a great amount of
time and energy on this task. Her skill as a photographer is well
known to all readers of the ARKow. Last year she compiled and
edited the first Pi Beta Phi Y,ar Book. For the past four yeaJ6 she
has been secretary ·of the New York alumn", club and through her
efforts the club has steadily grown in membership and enthusiasm. At
the last convention, the character of the office of alum me editor was
changed, but Miss Woodman was appointed to fill it.
H er ability to do many things well is remarkable. Fo r a year and
a half she acted as scholarship committee for New York Band
her tact with the younger girls, her acquaintance with the faculty
and her enthusiasm for sound learning meant a great deal to the
girls. She is much beloved by the active chapter for her helpful
advice and disinterested loyalty. The active girls feel that they can
turn to Sophie for help in any emergency, and though her frankness
gives many a blow to their vanity, they like her the better for it.
For aU who know Sophie Woodman realize that first, last, and always,
she is true to Pi Beta Phi.
E. M. V.
Anna Robinson-Nickerson has become very well known in the
fraternity during the four years in which she has served as president
of Alpha Province. Born and reared in Malden, Mass., Anna
Robinson received her preparatory education in the public schools of
that city and entered Boston University in 1897. Her fraternity
work dates from her initiation into Massachusetts A, November 3,
1899, for she became in every sense of the word an active member
and her interest did not cease when she received the A.B. degree in
June, 1901 , but has only increased with the years.
For four years following graduation, she was a civil service clerk
in the State House in Boston, resigning her position in 1905, just
before her marriage to Mr. DavJd Damon Nickerson, of Dana Estes
& Co. Mr. and Mrs. ickerson made their home in Malden and
Mrs. J ickerson immediately found interesting work awaiting her in
her native city. She has for several years been a member of the

College Club and the Monday Club and has held offices in both these
organizations and in various church and charitable societies. Besides
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this, she has done considerable work of a literary nature in editing
and reviewing juvenile books.

Pi Beta Phi has always held a prominent place in her life. She
was one of the founders of the Boston
alumnre club, its first corresponding secretary, its president for three years and
al ways one of its most enthusiastic mem-

bers. In J une, 1908, on the resignation
of Mrs. Pope, she was appointed president of A lpha Province and has twice
since then been elected to office. In her
extended travels with her husband which
have taken her to the Pacific coast, Mrs.
Nickerson has visi ted many chapters of
Pi Beta Phi and has become acquainted
with the f raternity at large Thus, in
addition to her experience in her own
province, she brings to her work a knowl edge of condit ions in all provinces and
has the broad outlook whi ch is SO es ential in fraternity work.
Her excellent judgment, tact and sympathy have won her the love of the active girls who look upon her as an elder
sister, while her charming personality
and her sincere interest in the lives of
ANNA ROBINSON -N ICKERSON
others have brought her many friends
who appreciate the unselfishness she daily manifests and realize how
truly she makes life worth the living. Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson practice the old-fashioned virtue of hospitality and many Pi Phis from far
and near who have been privileged guests in their Malden home or
in their summer cottage at Quincey Bay have happy memories of their
S. G. P .
sojourn there.
Anna Frances Thompson Pettit, the newly elected president of
Beta: Province was born in Philadelphia and has always made her
home there. She received her early education in the Friends' schools
and graduated from Friends' central school in 1904. In the faU
of that year, she entered Swanhmore College and \Va! initiated into
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Pennsylvania A chapter in 1905. Upon her graduation in 1907,
she was awarded the P i Beta Phi graduate fellowship for 1907-1908
and spent the year with ew York B, receiving her Master's degree
from Columbia University
in June, 1908.
In the fall of 1908, Miss
Pettit began teaching in
the Friends' intermediate
school in Philadelphia, and,
in 1910, accepted a position
in the English department
of the girls' high school,
which she still holds. In
1911, Miss Pettit served as
president of the Philadelphia alurnnre club and was
re-elected in 1912. She was
a member of the entertainment committee for
the Swarthmore convention.
She has also served for
three years as one of the
alumnre members of the
Pan-Hel1enic association of
ANNA FRANCZS THOKPSON PETTIT

Swarthmore College.
Miss Pettit has become known to Pi Phis nationally by he r work
on the Settlement School and calendar committees. She deserves
high praise for her creditable preparation of the fraternity coat-ofarms, which involved much research work and correspondence, extending over many months. She has always been a most enthusiastic
fraternity worker and the chapters of the new province will find in
her a most able and sympathetic helper.
K. G.
Abbie Bailey Langmaid, elected president of Gamma Province
at the Evanston convention, was born in Pembroke, New H ampshire, and lived there until she completed her college preparatory
work at Blanchard Academy. Since then her home has been in Granite Falls, Minnesota. Miss Langmaid was g raduated from the University of Minnesota with a high record for scholarship. She was
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initiated into Pi Beta Phi in her sophomore year, and has always been
a leading member of Minnesota A. Since her graduation , she has spent
one year in postgraduate work at Minnesota, and three years as a

high school teacher of English and mathematics; she
has traveled extensively,

and this fall goes to Pillsbury Settlement H ouse in
Minneapolis for her second
year as a resident worker.

As a Pi Phi probably no
member of Minnesota A is
more widely or more favo r·

ably known.

She has been

state alumna! secretary for
Minnesota for three years.
Last year she was chairman

..

of the Settlement School
fund committee. She has
been

prominent in every

good work undertaken by
the alumn., club, and the
active chapter has had no
ASBII BAILEY LANOMAID

better friend .

College gi rls are always
impressionable, and for this reason we are glad the officers of our
fraternity are so generally representative of the best. The office of
Province President offers in this respect unusual opportunities and
obligat ions to its holder. Miss Langmaid is cultured and refined
in the best meaning of the words, thorough and level headed in her
thinking, sympathetic in eve ry need, absolutely loyal and dependable
and possessed of personality that always makes friends. If the Pi
Beta Phi fraternity has any reputation in the eyes of the world for
high honor and fine womanhood, it is because of such members as
the president of Gamma Province.
C. M. K.

Lois Janvier the president of Delta Province, was initiated into
the fraternity in October, 1910, and since that time has been a loyal
and enthusiastic Pi Beta Phi. Born in New Orleans, she was edu-
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cated in her native city, graduating from the Newcomb high school
in 1906 with the highest honors; being president of her class and
valedictorian as well. In October of the same year she entered New·
comb COllege where her
career was marked both by
her scholarship and college
spirit. She graduated in
1910 as president of her
class and received the prize
bestowed upon the most
representative
col le g e

woman.

She attended the

Swarthmore convention and

the following October, was
unanimously elected presi-

dent of the alumnre club of
Louisiana A. The year after
her graduation from col-

lege she made a brilliant
debut into New Orleans society and, in 1911 she was
chosen Queen of the Carnival, a high social honor.

At the Pi Beta Phi conLoiS ] ANYJI.R
vention at Evanston, she
was elected president of Delta Province. She is the sister of Celeste
Bush Janvier, the retiring Grand Treasurer.
proud of these representative members.

Louisiana A is justly
LOUISIANA A.

Gertrude F itz-Randolph-Curr ens, who was elected president of
Epsilon Province, hardly needs an introduction to the chapters of

Pi Beta Phi for she has served very efficiently in the past years as
president of former Delta Province. She was prepared for college
at Ferry Hall Seminary, Lake Forest, Ill. She entered the University of Colorado in 1896, received the degree of Ph.B. in 1900
and, in 1908, she received the degree A .M. from the same institution.

She has nearly completed her work for the Ph.D . degree.
Miss Fitz-Randolph was married August 3, 1898 to the Reverend

J. 'v.

Currens, who is now university pastor at the University of

Colorado.
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In 1896 Mrs. Currens was initiated into Colorado A. She
attended the convent.ion held in

Boulder in 1899 and the recent
convention in Evanston. Mrs.
Currens has traveled extensively
through America, in Europe
and in the Orient. She is thoroughly interested in her work
and enjoys the love and confidence of the girls.

H. E. F.

Marguerite Davis-Carney,

GERTRUDE FITl- RANOOLPH -CURRINS

president of Zeta Province, is
pleased to call herself a western woman, although she was
born in Tennessee. She entered
the University of Colorado in

1892 and was graduated in 1895
with the degree of A.B. In
January, 1893, Mrs . Carney was

initiated into Colorado A and
has ever since been an enthusiastic and devoted member of
Pi Beta Phi, jealous for its reputation and faithful to its highest ideals.
For two years after college,
Mrs. Carney taught in the high
school at Boulder, Colorado.
Oil May 26, 1897, she was married to a college friend, Mr.
Patrick Francis Carney, A. T 6. ,
who was practicing law in Denver, Colorado. They lived in
Denver for ten years and then
moved to Goldfield, Nevada.

M.AIlCUU IT~ DAVIS-CAI-NCY
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They are just now locating in Berkeley, California, where Mr. Carney will continue to practice law and Mrs. Carney will do postgraduate work at the university.
Mrs. Carney would fiJI with honor any office to which she might
be called but has special qualifications for her present task. She has
traveled extensively, lived in various sections of the country and has
studied active and alumnre conditions wherever she has been. OUT
coast chapters wiIJ not only profit by her wide experience but will
respect her high ideals for the fraternity and love her for herself.
L. B. L .
Grace Goodhue-Coolidge was born in the beautiful little city of
Burlington, Vermont, on Lake Champlain, and received her early
education in its public schools.
She en tered the University of
Vermont with the class of 1902,
graduating with the degree of
Ph.B. She became a member of
the Vermont B chapter of Pi
Beta Phi and was sent as a delegate from her- chapter to the
convention held at Syracuse at
the c10se of her junior year.
After her graduat.ion she
chose the teaching of the deaf
for a profession and the following autumn entered the Clarke
school at Northampton, Mass.
to prepare herself for this most
interesting but difficult work.
After completing the normal
training course here she was retained on the' regular teaching
GRACE GOODHUE-COOLIDGE
staff where she remained until
Vice·Pr"ident ol Alpha Province
her marriage in 1905 to Mr. Calvin Coolidge who was then one of
Northampton's rising young lawyers and who has since been mayor
of the city and state representative and senator (rom his district. Mr.
and Mrs. Coolidge reside in Northampton where they have a pleasant
home and two interesting little sons who make any approach to
monotony quite out of the question.
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Always full of enthusiasm for her fraternity Mrs. Coolidge met
with other loyal members in Springfield in 1909 and organized the
Western Massachusetts alumnre club. The club when organized chose
Mrs. Coolidge for its president, an office which she has held ever since.
During the Easter recess last spring Mrs. Coolidge accompanied the
girls of the graduating class of the local high school to Washington
as their chaperon. Mrs. Coolidge's many friends congratulate the
fraternity upon having secured her services in this new capacity and
aTe sure that she will prove herself capable and efficient.
Elsa Schlicht, the newly appointed vice-president of Gamma
Province, is well known throughout the fraternity as the little girl
who won the charter for Ohio r
at the Swarthmore convention
in 1910. She was one of the
three delegates sent by that
chapter and she presented their
petition to the convention.
She graduated form the Bellevue high school in 1908, and
entered the University of W 005teT, where she held many positions of honor and distinction,
graduating with the degree of
Ph.B. in 1912. She was an active leader in the local organi7.ation, A a 'If, and was the first
member initiated into Ohio r ,
having been previously pledged
at the Swarthmore convention.
ELSA ScH UCHT •
She was also an attendant upon
the last convention at Chicago. Miss Schlicht is now a teacher of
German and Latin in the hjgh school in Bellevue, Ohio, a suburban
city about fifty miles west of Cleveland.

Lisette Katherine Woerner was born
she attended the public schools of the city
the girls' high school in June, 1907. In
she matriculated in the College of Letters

in Louisville, Kentucky;
and was graduated from
September of that year
and Science at the Uni·

,.
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ve rsity of Wisconsin and was initiated into Pi Beta Phi, October 19.
During her four years as an active member she held all the offices
her chapter could bestow except that of president. In her
junior year she was representative to Pan-Hellenic at the
time sophomore pledge day was
being discussed, and was sent as
delegate to the twenty-first biennial convention at Swarthmore. In September, 1910, she
was sent at Miss Turners's request to investigate conditions
in the Cumberland Mountains
of Kentucky with a view to es tablishing a settlement school
there. Later reports showed
that conditions in the Tennessee range were most favorable
for the establishment of such a
LISITT& KATHERINE WOERNER
schoo1. In her senior year she
was house steward and chairman of th e Wisconsin dramatic assocIation. She was graduated with the degree of A.B. in June, 1911,
presenting a thesis-The Court and Royalty in Moliere.
She was appointed as teacher of English in the Eastern Departmental School of Louisville, Ky., in September, 1911, and is still a
member of the faculty of that institution. At the twenty-second biennial convention she was elected vice -president of Gamma Province.
Margaret Bradford Ross, vice-president of belta Province, was
born in Stanberry, Mo ., where she has always made her permanent
home with the exception of two years, 1898-1900, when she lived
She graduated from the Stanberry high school
in St. Joseph, Mo.
in 1906, being valedictorian of her class although she was its youngest member. The following year she was special student in the Stanberry Normal School.

In the fall of 1901 Miss Ross entered the University of Missouri
with the idea of making a specialty of English. The second sem-
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ester of her sophomore year she became a member of Missouri A.
Since that day her heart and soul have been absorbed in the work·
ings and ideals of Pi Beta Phi.
In 1910, Miss Ross was
chosen to represent her chapter
at the twenty-first biennial convention.

Here her duties were

performed in a most gracious
and creditable manner.
During the entire period of
her active membership in Missouri A, "Peggy" Ross was
loved by all who came in contact with her and her fraternity
spirit was ever an inspiration to
the younger members of the
chapter. She was also a favorite among her classmates outside of the fraternity. She took
an active part in the Y. W.
C. A. and held a number of
class offices. In her senior year
she was a member of A ~ 1 , a
MARGARET BRADFORD Ross
senior women's organization.
In June, 1912, Miss Ross received a B.S. degree in Education and
was granted a life certificate to teach. Later in the same month
she was again honored by being elected vice-president of Delta Province of Pi Beta Phi. At present she is teaching in Okmulgee, Okla.
Emily O. Ma" erick, vice-president of Epsilon Province, was
born into a prominent family of San Antonio, Texas. She graduated from the high school in that city in 1902 at an unusually
early age and entered the University of Texas in the fall of the
same year. She was immediately initiated. into T exas A where
her never failing enthusiasm and charming personality easily made
her one of the most popular members. During her college course,
she held many offices in student organizations and showed marked.
executive ability. She was student assistant in Spanish during her
senior year and was elected class historian. Upon her graduation
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from the university in 1906, she was elected to membership in Phi
Beta KapP'l.
Soon after graduation Miss
Maverick with her mother and
sister, Georgia, '12, of Texas At
spent several months in Europe.
On her return she studied music
with Grace PotteT in Carnegie
Hall in New York City, and
continued her study of musi c
both in piano and voice last year
with teachers in Austin, Texas,
where she was spending the winter. While there Miss Maverick was prominent in the social
Bfe of the university and enthusiastically active in the
alumnre club. At present, Miss
Maverick is living in San Ant onio, continuing her musical
EMILY O. MAVERI C K
education and writing a Spanish primer, which has to do
with the legends of Mexico and which she will publish soon.
Leta Hoerlocker, vice-president of Zeta Province,. has been traveling constantly since convention, and her promised photograph and
biographical sketch had not been received when this number of THE
ARROW went to press. Miss HOerlocker is an artist and it is hoped
that some account of her 1ife work as well as her photograph may
appear in the January number of THE ARROW.
EDITOR .
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OUR PHI BETA KAPPAS AND OTHER
HONOR STUDENTS OF 1912
THE KEY
"Some mystic letters and a bit of gold.
Dost ope the gate of beaven to us, or hold
The secret of the

8a'CS,

litde key,

That men do labor night and day for thee?
What hidden lies?
What is the prize
Thou hast to give, 0 key 1"
uLook for no boon in me:
I have no gift to show.
I am but pelf;
When thou hast won me, 1.o!
The gain is in thyself".

Tlae Phi Be/a Kappa Key.

ALPHA PROVINCE
VERMONT A-MARGARET CROFT

Margaret Croft was born in Waterbury, Conn., in September,

1890. She has spent most of her life there though she was in the
west with her father a few years and graduated from high school

while there. She entered Middlebury College in the fall of 1908.
In her senior year she was awarded the second English prize; at
commencement, she was given a class-day essay and was further

honored by being made a member of

<I>

B K.

VERMONT A-THELMA HAVENS

Thelma Havens was born in Connecticut, in December, 1890.

When she was very young her people moved to Chester, Vt. She
was graduated from the Chester high school in 1908, as valedictorian of her class. She entered Middlebury College in the fall of
the same year and graduated from there in the class of 1912. During her college course she held many positions of honor and served in
her senior year as president of the student government association.
In the same year she was awarded the first English prize, was given
a commencement essay and was elected to <I> B K.
VERMONT A-HAZEL O'CONNELL

Hazel O'Connell was born in Middlebury, Vt. in 1892 and has
lived there all her life with the exception of a few years which were
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spent in Glens Falls, N. Y. She graduated from the Middlebury
high school with honors in 1908. That fall she entered Middlebury
College and graduated in the class of 1912. She had a good many
honors during her (our years there which culminated in her election
to <I> B K. At present she is teaching in Wells, N. Y.
MASSACHUSETTS A-GERTRUDE M. JACKSON

Gertrude M. Jackson was born in Brookfield, Mass., March 27,
1899. She attended the Davenport grammar school in Fall River
from 1896-1904 ( winning the Davis prize medal for scholarship) .
She spent one year in the Durfee high school of Fall River, and
attended the Dorchester high school from 1905-1908. She entered
Boston University with the class of 191 2 and identified herself with
various co llege interests. She was associate editor of the Hub, the
junior class annual, vice-president of Y. W. C. A. and delegate to
Silver Bay in 1911. She was class historian at her senior class day
and was elected to 4> B K. She is now teaching in the high school
in Brunswick, Me.
NEW YORK A-LILLIAN FRANTZ

Lillian Frantz was born in Pennsylvania, September 4, 1885 . After graduating from the public schools in ,\Vilkes-Barre, she entered
the East Stroudsbury Normal School from which she was graduated
in 1904. She taught in the grade schools for a few years, but the
desire for l ~arning again became uppermost, and she entered Syracuse University in the fall of 1910. The same autumn she was initiated into New York A of II B <1>.
LilJian, like her sister Julia, completed the course in two college
years and three summer school terms, arranging their courses that they
might be graduated at the same time. The fact that they were
both initiated into cz, B K on the same day was a source of much
pleasure to them.
Lillian is now teaching in the high school at Elkins Park, Pa.
NEW YORK A-MIRIAM JULIA FRANTZ

Miriam Julia Frantz was born in Paradise Valley, Pa., on February
25, 1887. In this happy environment she began her school career
attending the public schools there until her removal to Wilkes-Barre,
Fa., where she finished her preliminary education. She was prepared
for college at the State Normal School at East Stroudsbury, Pa.

'0
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F~'$t rout, tr/'
right-Irene McFadden, Nellie Louiac Perkins, Gertrude Dlackmar, Alma Schlotzhauer, Ruth Ikerd, Helen Carrutbers.
S,co"d ro......Mlriam Julia Frantz, Helen Hurdic.k, Gertrude M. Jackson, Lucie March, Lillian Franh:.
Third ro......Edith Valet. Thelma M. Hanns, Jean McGaheT. MrL Hope Graham, Marpret Croft, Ellen Louise McHenry.
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After graduating from nonnal school, she taught in the public
schools at Atlantic City, New Jersey. In the fall of 1909, Julia
matriculated at Syracuse University and was initiated into New York
A of IT B <1>.
\Vhile in college she was' a member of Boar's Head, the dramatic society. She was ivy orator at class day exercises during commencement week. Besides her election to ~ B K, she won departmental honors in English.
At present, Julia is assistant principal of the model school of the
East Stroudsbury Normal school.
NEW Y ORK B-EDITH VALET

Edith Moore Valet was born March 26, 1892 in Whitestone, Long
Island. When she was four years old, the family came to New York
City, where Edith began at once to attend the Holy Cross Academy,
as a day pupil. At the age of twelve, she entered the Wadleigh
high school, and after the regular four year course, came to Barnard.
She insists that the only thing worth while which she did at college
was being initiated into n B~. 'Vhile we agree that is was the
very best thing she ever did, we know that she has brought us many
honors which make us proud that she is aNew York B.
She took part in th e freshman show of the class of 19 12; in
sophomore year she was class historian, and in senior year, recording
secretary. She was an active member of the German and French
Clubs, the classical club, the Craigie Club and the philosophy club.
Several times she won honors in Greek and Classical Philosophy and,
in 1912, received general honors and ~ B K. This last year, she
won the Earle Prize in classics, for which she had received honorable mention the year before. This prize is offered to both men and
women of Columbia University and is awarded to the competitor
who passes the best examination in the classics. It is a prize of
fifty dollars, and what do you suppose Edith did with part of the
money? She gave New York B a chair for the chapter house.

She completed her college course in three and a half instead of
four years, and is now working for her Master's degree at Columbia,
which she expects to obtain in February, 1913. Edith has been one
of the best workers the chapter has ever had, and she is a source of
inspiration to all of us younger girls.
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BETA PROVINCE
PENNSYLVANIA r-HELEN CARRUTHERS

Helen Anne Carruthers was born at Ft. Scott, Kan., on November
1, 1890-. \Vhen she was quite young her family moved to Harrisburg, Pa., where she was graduated from high school in 1908 with
honors.
In the fall of 1908 she entered Dickinson where she took a prominent part in all of the college activities. In her senior year she
became a most successful president of Hannon Literary Society.
She also had the great honor of being secretary of her class in
her junior year, which is the only office in the class eve r held by a
gir1. In addition to her popularity, she was a good student winning
many prizes and finally making c;z, B K, a distinction, which only onc
other girl at Dickinson won in 1912.
Helen's kind and generous disposition won her many staunch
friends in Carlisle as well as in college and it will always be a pleasure for Pennsylvania r to think of her as a loyal Pi Phi and one
of the three best girls of the class of 1912_
MICHlGA:S 8-IRENE McFADDEN

Irene McFadden was born in 1890. She attended the Detroit
Home and Day School for eleven years, graduating in 1909. In
October of that year, she entered the University of Michigan and
soon became a member of n B <1>. As a first year student she made
for herself a record for conscientious scholarship. During the next
two years of her college life, Irene devoted a somewhat larger share
of her time than previously to social diversions while her university
work increased in facility and brilliancy. She became well known
upon the campus, especiall y through her prominent parts in the
plays presented by the Cerci. Fran~ais of which society she was secretary in 1911-12. She was also elected to membership in Deutscher
Verein and Stylus, the latter being a club of ten university women unusually proficient in rhetoric. The Painted Window1 a campus literary
publication elected Irene l\lcFadden as assistant editor.
Tn her senior year, she played a prominent role in "The Tragedy
of Nan" presented by the Proscenium Club and was elected secretary
of the senior class. As a further mark of her esteem of her classmates, she was given the office of alumna secretary for the women
of the class of 1912. She was elected to <I> B K and graduated in
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June, 1912, having completed the four year university course in three
years. Irene McFadden has left a record in scholarship in university
life, and in campus activities at the University of Michigan, of which

IT B

<I>

has just cause to be proud.
MI C HIGAN B-ELLEN

L.

McHENRY

Ellen Louise McHenry was born in Hillsboro, Ill., attended
Gramma r school in Madison, Wis., and later, having moved to
Detroit, was graduated from the Detroit eastern high school in

June, 1908.

She entered the University of Michigan the following

September, and was initiated into nBc(> on November 7, two months
later.
Ellen was chapter cor responding secretary during 1909, and vice~

president during 1910.

In 1909 she was elected to Comedy Club,

and was a member of the cast, presenting the Russian comedy

IIRevizor".

In her junior year she was elected to membership in

the Cercle Fran~ais , and also to junior honorary society, "\Vyvern."
£n May, 1912, she was elected to membership in 4> B K and she
was graduated from the university in June. Soon afterward she was

approved by the school board and elected a member of the teaching
staff of the Detroit public schools.
MI C HIGAN B-NELLIE

L.

PERKINS

Nellie Louise Perkins was born in Chicago in 1889.

She attended

the Kershaw School and the Englewood high school.

In 1908, she

was graduated from the Benton H arbor high school with highest
honors, having already made for herself a record as a student of un-

usual ability.

In the fall of 1908, Nellie matriculated at the Uni-

versity of Michigan and in November of that yea r was initiated

into IT B <1>.
During her four years at Michigan, she specia lized in psychology,
philosophy, and socio logy and completed advanced cou rses in Ge rman with brilliant success . Shrewdly analytical, with a mind
adapted to wideness of outlook as well as accuracy of perception, and
zealous in the pursuit of knowledge, Nellie Perkins soon became
known in faculty and student circles as possessing unusual intellectual endowments. £n recognition of her ability in the scientific field ,
N ellie was elected to me:nbership in \Vornan's Research Society;
and, in April , 1912, she was elected to membership in 4> B K. As a
further mark of distinction, she was awarded a fellowship to the
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University of Chicago where she is pursuing at present grad uate

courses in psychology and sociology with the purpose of becoming
an examining psychologist in the juvenile court.
But it is not her intellectual attainments alone which have endeared
Nellie Perkins to the hearts of th ose who know her; a keen sense
of value renders her responsive to all that humanizes life. Clear
judgment and quick sympathy are expressed in her characte r in terms
of rare harmony. One may say with strict adherence to truth that
Nellie Perkins's charm of personality, staunch loyalty to the standards which she has set for herse1f, and responsiveness to the needs
of others exemplify womanhood noble, cultured, and well rounded.

GAMMA PROVINCE
ILLINO I S 6-GLADYS CAMPBELL

Gladys McAlpine CampbeIJ was born April 16, 1891 at Princeton,
New Jersey. She attended the Evanston township high school, and
later the Galesburg high school, from which she graduated. Entering Knox in the faIJ of 1909, she graduated in the spring of 1912;
having made the course in three years. She received the degree of
B.A. and was graduated magna cum laude. She received general
honors the three years of her course, and special honors in English,
]911, and in history, 1912 . She entered Vassar this fall and expects
to graduate with the class of 1913.
ILLINOIS 6 - MARTHA

L.

LATIMER-\VILLARD

Martha Louise Latimer-\Villard was born in Galesburg, Illinois,

February 13, 18n. She attended the grammar school and high
school of that city, graduating in 1908, and entering Knox that fall.
She graduated from Knox in the spring of 1912, receiving an A.B.
degree. During her course she was president of Y. W. C. A. in
her sophomore year, was president of the junior class, managed. the
co-ed edition of the Student, '11, and was on the 1912 Gale board.
She received general honors her freshman, sophomore and senior
years and was one of the commencement speakers. She was married
this summer to Silas 'Villard, Kno_"'1 '11 , and is now living on Mr.
Willard's farm near Princeville, Illinois.
ILLINOIS !l-HELE N

M.

RYAN

Helen Margaret Ryan was born May 28, 1889 in Galesburg, I1IiDOis.

Her elementary education was gained in the public schools
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and hjgb school of Galesburg, from whkh she graduated jn June,
1908. She entered Knox that fall, and received her A.B. degree last
June with the class of 1912. She was president of the literary society L. M. I. in 1911, was a member of the Student staff and represented her class in the student council. She received general honors the four years of her course, and special honors in Latin and
English. At present she is attending the nonnal school in San
Diego, California.
ILLINOIS

H-LOJs A.

BROWNE

Lois Adeline Browne was born in Oshkosh, Wis., November 30,
1891, and began her education in the kindergarten there at the
age of three. Later, when the family moved to Springfield, Ill., she
attended the public schools until in 1903, her father accepted a
position as head of the department of chemistry in the southern
Illinois State Normal University at Carbondale, Ill. Lois then
entered the Normal, graduating in 1910. Whil e there she was president of the senior class and active in Y. 'V. C. A'I serving as treasurer for three years, and going as a delegate to the Lake Geneva
student conference in 1909.
In the fall of 1910, she entered the junior class at James Millikin
University and in the spring was elected secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
When the girls of Aston Hall adopted studen t government, Lois
elected president for the three months' trial, and later re~elected
for the year. This June she graduated with high honors, becoming a
member of the Kappa Society, a local organization whose require~
ments correspond to those of ~ B K. However, she says, the greatest honor that ever came to her was on April 19, 1912, when she was
one of the forty-one Delts initiated into II B ~ .

was

INDIANA B-RuTH IKERD

Ruth Ikerd was born December 29, 1889, at Bedford, Ind. She
moved to Bloomington, Ind. in 1905 and graduated from the hlgh
school there. Three years later, she entered Indiana Uruversity
and was elected to membershlp in II B ~.
In college Ruth specialized in mathematics, and was not only
graduated cum laude when she received her A.B. degree in 1912,
but was elected to membership in ~ B K. She was a member of the
mathematics club and the Euclidian Circle. At present, she is teaching in the city schools of Bloomington, Ind.
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Muy de Canno
Helen Ryan
Glady. Campbell

Louise A . Browne
Martha Latimer-Willard
Ruth Barrett
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SCHLOTZHAUER

Alma Elizabeth Schlotzhauer was born August 20, 1889 in Indianapolis, Ind. Her school days were spent in that city and she
graduated from Shortridge high school in January, 1907. The next
year and a half, Alma attended College of Musical Arts, where she
showed marked musical ability. In the fall of 1908 she entered Indiana University and was pledged and soon after initiated into II B <1>.
Alma was quite active in various co llege circles. She was a mem-

ber of the Owl and Trident, K X, Goethe Gesellschaft and the
chorus. She specialized in English and belonged to the English
Club. In 1910-11 , Alma taught in the grade schools. She graduated in June,

J912,

and was elected a member of

~

B K.

I NDIANA B-HoPE \VHITCOMB-GRAHAM

Hope 'Whitcomb-G raham came to Indiana University in the fall
o f 1911 to obtain her Master's degree. H er college work had been

much interrupted . In 1898 she entered Butler College after having
graduated from the high school at Anderson the previous year, but left
before her marriage in 1902 to Mr. Earnest Graham who was a civil
engineer. Mr. Graham's work called him to Maryland and West Virginia where they lived until his death in 19 10. At this time, Mrs.
Graham with her two boys, Alva and Errett, returned to Ind ian-

apolis. H ere she reentered Butler College, and graduated with high
honors in June, 1911.
Mrs. Graham's work in Indiana ranked her as one of the five best
students in the university. H istory was her major subject, but she
was equally proficient in other lines and was held high in the esteem

by the faculty. During the fall term, she became the chaperon at
ou r chapter house and soon after she was pledged to II B <1>, and
was initiated in January, 191 2. In June, she completed the work
for her Master's degree, and was elected to membership in 4J B K.
This year, Mrs. Graham is teaching history in Shortridge high schoo l,

Indianapolis.
DELTA PROVINCE
NEBRASKA B-JEAN M C GAHEV

Jean McGahey en tered the Lincoln high school in 1904 and was
graduated in 1908. During her high school days she was an active
worker in all the school organizations as well as an exceptionally
good student. Besides having one of the three highest averages in
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scholarship she was one of the ten chosen to give an address on
topics of the ~aYJ commencement night.

In the spring of 1909 she was initiated into II B <I> and for four
ye~rs

has been an active and faithful worker in the interests of the'
fraternity.
The same excellency that she showed in high school marked her

college career. She served on various committees, was an active
member of the girls' club and the Y. W. C. A. and was secretary
of her class in her senior year.

N early all the other Lincoln girls receiving <I> B K were five
year students, whereas Jean completed her coure;e in four years. At
present she is the principal of the high school at Blue Springs, Neb.,
but does not intend to teach very long; planning within the next
year or so, to enter settlement work, probably in Chicago.
KANSAS A-HELEN

S.

BURDICK

H elen Salisbury Burdick was born in Stoughton, Mass., April 15,
1890. She is a descendant of Robert Burdick, one of the founders
of the colony of Rhode Island, who settled at Newport in 1651, and
was several times a member of the colonial assembly. Miss Burdick
is the youngest child and only daughter of Dr. Wm. L. Burdick,

professor of law in the University of Kansas. A part of her childhood was spent in Colorado, her father being, at the time, connected with the university of that state. Her school life, however,
was begun, when she was six years old, at the Taconic School in
Lakeville, Conn. Her college preparatory studies were pursued
first, at the Hartford, Conn. high school, and, later, at the New
Haven high school in the same state. She entered the University
of Kansas when but seventeen years of age.
Although, during her college course, she was at all times a devoted
student, she was nevertheless always active in every university interest. She became a member of II B <I> in 1908, and has ever been a
loyal member. In her sophomore year, she took part in the May fete
dramatics of Alicl in W onderland. During the last three years of
her college course she was a member of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet, and
was of great influence in the affairs of that organization.
In February, 1912 she was elected to <I> B K and shortly before
her graduation was elected to membership in "The Torch", the Kansas University honorary society for senior girls. To this SOCiety
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hut nine girls from the senior class are elected each year. It is
a distinguished honor since each member must be recommended by
the faculty as a prerequisite to election and only senior girls who
have been prominent in. representative college affairs are eligible.
KAN SAS A-LuCIE M. MARCH

Lucie Miles March was born in Lawrence, Kan., and has all her
life been familiar with the atmosphere of the University of Kansas
as two of her uncles are members of its staff. \Vhile she has never in
any sense been a IIgrind" she has always made her studies the most
important part of her student life. She was an "honor student" in
the high school, where her work throughout was distinguished. by
its clean cut quality but she also found time for general interests.
She entered the university in 1909; her major( work was in biological science, her special subject being zoology. She did all her work
with precision and dispatch, and became a very competent student.
Her efforts were rewarded by membership in <l> B K. Shortly after
her graduation, she received an excellent appointment to a position in the high school of Salina, Kan.
\Vhile in the university Lucie bad other interests besides her studies. She was a devoted worker in Y. W. C. A. and was president of
the organization during her senior year. She was also an interested
worker in the Women's Student Council of the university. Her universi ty life was a busy, active one, and it brought forth very tangible
results, as it made her a capable, competent, and independent young
woman, who has proved that study and play are not incompatible.
KANSAS A-GERTRUDE B lACK MAR

Gertrude Blackmar was born in Baltimore, Md., June 25, 1889.
During the same year her family moved to Lawrence, Kansas, where
she has si nce lived. She attended the schools of Lawrence, graduating from the high school in 1908.
In the fall of that year she entered the University of Kansas and
was initiated into II B~. She has held various chapter offices and
has ever been a loyal and enthusiastic member. She was also deeply
interested in college affairs and took an active part in them. In
her junior and senior year she belonged to the Quill Club, an honorary organization in which election to membership is based on excellence in literary work. She was a member of the junior prom
committee, and in the cast of "The Student Count", the junior farce.
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In her senior year she was appointed to the literary staff of the
boa rd for the layhawker, the annual college publication issued by the
senior class.
She majored in history, and upon t he co mpletion of her college
cou rst! she received the degree of A.B., and was afterward elected to
cI) B K.
During 1911 - 12 she took a course in domestic science at
Simmons College, Boston and at prese!1t is teaching this subject in the
schools of Kansas City, Mo.
MI SSOU RI B-MARY CORA DE GARMO

Ma ry Cora de Garmo graduated from the Shreveport high school in
1908 as valedictorian of her class. She then entered N ewcomb College but at the end of her freshman year she came to \Vashington
University and was initiated into II B 4> on N ovember 13, 1909.
Throughou t her college course she specialized in chemistry, proving herself to be an exceptionally excellent student in that as well
as in her other studies. In the spring of 19 t 2 she was elected to
1
an honorary science fraternity. Since there is no ~ B K chapter at ' Vashington and because there has been but one other girl
taken into I =: here her election is considered a great honor. As a
further proof of her high scholarship throughout her college work
she was awarded senior honors.
All of her time, however, was not devoted to her studies, for she
took a prominent part in all the college activities, being vice- president of her class, a member of the ' Vemen's Council and the Y. "V.
C. A. board , and belonging to the dramatic club and ath letic association. She received her A.B. degree in June and is now in N ew
York where she is working for her Master's degree at Columbia University, doing special work in chemistry.
IOWA r -RUTH D. BARRETT
Ruth Dean Barrett was born at Osage, I owa, March 22. 1890,
where she lived until 1897. when her father, the late Richard G.
Barrett, was elected state superintendent of schools and removed
to Des Moines. Six years later, Mr. Barrelt was chosen for the
chai r of political science in Iowa State College, and Ames became
the home of the family. Just before Ruth entered college she traveled abroad with her father and moth er. At the end of her freshman
year she suffered the loss of her fath er. That stimu lated her to excel
for her father's sake, because he had hoped she would, and she gave
herself with untiring energy to college work in eve ry field .

=J
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She gained distinction in eve ry field of college activity both in
work and play.
he was the honor student of the science division
of the college and ranked fifth among some 240 senior students.
That won her an election to 4> K 4>, the honorary fraternity. She won
the $50 prize for the best class play and her farce comedy was presented at commencement by the seniors. Tn her sophomore year she
was elected May Queen for the annual campus pageant. Later she
was awarded an athletic "A" sweater for winning medals in basketball and hockey, and for two years she was assistant to the professor
of physical culture for women and vice-president of the \Vomen's
Athletic Council. In her junjor year she was a member of the col lege annual staff and throughout her course she was prominent in the
councils of the Y. W. C. A. as a cabinet member and officer. With
all these activities Miss Barrett found time to tutor in French during
her senior year and to play the widely known chimes of the campanile
of the college campus.
She was initiated into IT B <J) at the end of her freshman year, was
active in chapter life throughout her course, serving as president
of the chapter in her senior year and as delegate to the convention
at Evanston. She was also president of Pan-Hellenic.
Iowa r will treasure her brilliant record for a good many years for
when she graduated last June she went out with more honors to
her c redit than had ever before been won by one student in the
institution. Though so many times honored and so often successful
in competition, Ruth los t none of her charm and friendliness or
her popularity because of it all. Her 2,000 fellow students gave
her an o\'erwhelming vote in her senior year as the most popular
young woman of the college. She is now in Europe with her mother
for a year of travel and study.
LOUISIANA A-VIOI.A

~fURPHV

Viola 'furph y was born in New Orleans in May, 1886. After
graduation from Newcomb high school she entered Newcomb College
from which she graduated as a member of the class of '06. Since that
time she has been teaching and studying. For two years she taught
in a private school in New Orleans and, in 1910. became one of
the instru ctors in the mathematical department of Newcomb. Miss
Murphy received her M.A. degree from Tulane University in 1909.
For the last two years she has studied in the summer school of the
University of Chicago. She was elected to <I> B K last May.
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She was the chapter delegate to the Indianapolis convention and
attended the New Orleans convention.
EPSILON PROVINCE
COLORADO A-LORA ARGUE

Lora Argue was born July 21, 1890 in Gilmo re, Pa. She attended
school there until she was ten years old and then finished her primary
and secondary schooling in Florence, Colorado. \\Th en she came to
the State University at Boulder, her family established their home in
the same city.
She was elected to serve on the Women's League Board but fe·
signed her place to join n B cz, as only one member of each fraternity
is elected to this board and there was already one II ~ se rving on it.
In her senior year she was elected to Mortar Board, the girls' hon·
orary senior society.
She is now taking work towards her Master's degree. Since her
graduation she has been offered two assistantships in the unive rsity
one in the educational department and the other in the English
department.
TEXAS A-FRANCES \VALKER

Frances Walker was born in Austin, November 1890 and lived
within a few blocks of the campus until she was eleven years old.
Then her father moved to a ranch, Leander, thirty miles from Austin.
She was placed at \Vhitis, a preparatory school, for the university,
from which she was graduated in June 1907, with the highest grades
that had been made up to that time. That fall she entered the
university and pledged II B oil. Christmas she had a nervous breakdown and went to Boston, but came back just in time to en ter the
university the next year. Her sophomore year she was unable to
take the spring examinations. But this time she made them up in
the next year, and graduated from the university June 14, 191 2.
During her university career, Frances was active on nearly eve ry
publication board. Beside this, she belonged to "Ashbel/' an honorary literary society and made ~ B K. But she was not merely a
44grind", she belonged to uRabbit-foot", an exclusive social club, and
led several big dances, and while she was active in the fraternity, she
held every single office.
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It seems natural that Frances should have made so great a success
of her university life, because she grew up in close association with
the University of Texas. Her grandfather was president at the time
she was born, and her father and mother were both educated there.
To quote OUT annual, Tire Cactus: "Frances hasn't stopped with
winning honors, her friends 3re legion and they testify to how much
slle will be missed".

ZETA PROVINCE
CALIFORNIA A-LoUISE PEARCE

Among the g raduates of California A, Louise Pearce is the only
one to study the profession of medicine. Louise Pearce was born
in Winchester, Mass, March 5, 1887. Much of her preparatory school
work was done in Pasadena and Los Angeles where she graduated
from the girls' collegiate school. Louise intended going to Wellesley or Smith but finally decided to enter Stanford in the -class of
1907 and registered in the department of physiology and histology.
She was initiated into II B ~ in February, 1905 and during her .life
at college was a most enthusiastic fraternity girl, working for the
interest of her chapter in every particular. Her executive ability was
well shown by the greatly improved organization of the local PanHellenic association under her direction as president during her
senior year.
Following her graduation from Stanford, Louise spent two winters
in Boston, studying at the Boston University School of Medicine
and acting as instructor in the department of anatomy and embryology. In 1909 she entered Johns Hopkins Medical School feeling
that this institution represented the highest .in medical education in
America to-day. H er success there was shown at the time of her
graduation in June, 1912, when she was graduated third in her
class of eighty-five. In April she was elected to <I> B K and in May,
to A 0 A, the honorary medical society. By graduating among the
first four in her class, she was eligible for an appointment in medicine at the Johns Hopkins Hospital and entered upon her year of
internes hip' in September. During the winter of 1909-10, she was
one of three investigators working on a problem of calcium metabolism in the Hunteriao laboratory of the J ohns Hopkins Medical
School, and the results of this experimental research were published
in the Journal of Experimental M edicine for August, 1911.
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Although most vitally absorbed in her profession, Louise has many
other interests, chief among them being, perhaps, literature, music,
and camping. She is an inveterate reader and a most enthusiastic
camper spending her summer vacations camping and her winter ones
in going to the opera. An acquaintance of hers remarked this summer,
that she had never known a person who gave of herself to such a
marked and unlimited degree. Perhaps this trait of character was
what unconsciously enough determined Louise in her life work as a
physician.

THE I r STALLATION OF WASHINGTON
BETA
N Saturday, July 6, the local society <I> A E of Washington
State College became Washington B of IT B <1>. The Pi
Phis who were present at the installation feel that the
new chapter is one which will maintain the high standards of the
fraternity for its enthusiasm, capability, and genuine interest in
college affairs were matters of congratulation to us all.
In the brief interim between Ju IY J, when I received the Grand
President's telegram announcing the granting of the charter to the
new chapter in the far west, and Jul y 5, when Mary Wilson McGahey, Nebraska B, and I were met at the station in Pullman by
representatives of the chapter, I felt that I had already caught the
spirit of Washington B that was to be and had discovered at least
one dominant characteristic which promised much for the success
of Pi Beta Phi's forty-fifth chapter ; executive ability of an unusual
degree. Following almost immediately upon Miss Keller's telegram came a long distance telephone message from a representative of the chapter to the effect that everything would be in readiness for the installation on July 6. This meant no small responsibility for the members of <I> A E, for although the summer school
of the college was in session, very few of-the chapter were in attendance and active members and alumrue had to be summoned
from many points in the II Inland Empire" and even from as far as
the coast. The chapter house had been closed for the summer and had
to be opened and made ready for the reception of the initiates and
the visiting Pi Phis. By the afternoon of July 5, however, every-
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thing was accomplished and an enthusiastic group of prospective
. Pi Phis gave a cordial welcome to the installing officers.
The installation services were held on Saturday evening in the
chapter house. The chapter room had been converted into a beautiful initiation haU, a perfect setting for the impressive ceremony.
Although the ceremony commenced at seven o'clock it was an early
hour in the morning before the last of the twenty-four candidates
had been pronounced a duly initiated member of Pi Beta Phi.

Wubinlton

n active chapter and chaperon at beginnin, of fall

term, 1912.

Mary Wilson McGahey, Nebraska B, Bertha Biglow, Washington
A, 'II , and Gladys Madigan and Ruth Frank, active members of
Washington A, assisted in the installation. Other Pi Beta Phis pres·
ent were Anita Gallagher, California B, and Carol Fiskin, Opal
BonsaI, Clara Hewitt, Hazel Belshaw-Shores, Ida Jamieson, and
Anna Eaves of Washington A.
In two respects the installation of Washington Beta was somewhat unique. It occurred in midsummer instead of during the regu·
Iar college year and was held in the chapter house which for a
year had been the home of the petitioning chapter, a house ideally
suited to its purpose, which had been planned by the chapter and
built especially for its use,

.-

WASHINCTON ALPHA

FI'r" row, ,_" to r ighl-Eliubeth Mervyn, Doris Schumaker, Elizabeth Vermilyc. Frances Carroll, · Mildred Guile, ·Lilian MacLeod. Cora
H olt Phillip"
•
S.curl row-· Harriet Baker, Mara.ret Thompson, ·Helen Ouare)s, "Rulh McInni •• Mildred Waters. ·Zelv. Mecldem, ·Helen Roudebush,

Laura Thompson, ·Edna Davi•.

Third rote-Florence Weatac:ott. GeOTli. Davi. , -Glady. McCroskey, Eleanor H enderson, ·Ouevenn e Mecldem. -Edna Folicr, Helen New.
land. -Ruth Turner•
.. IndiClitea charter members.

HISTORY OF PHI ALPHA EPSILON

SI

Owing to the fact that the insta llation occurred in the summer,
it was accompanied by none of the festivities usually attendant upon
such an event, but the visiting Pi Phis found the absence of all
social affairs a real gain, because during the delightful days spent
in the chapter house they had a rare opportun ity to come into close
touch with the initiates.
\Vhen we said farewell to the members oC the new chap ter on
Sunday morning it was with the feeling that we were heartily glad
to see them wearing th e arrows and with the assurance that they
would loyally and enthusiasticall y uphold tlie standards of our
fraternity.
ANNA \VEB STER LYTLE.

Nebraska B.

HISTORY OF PHI ALPHA EPSILON, NOW
WASHINGTON BETA
Phi Alpha Epsilon was organized October 3, 1908 with three charter members, Laura Thompson, Cora Holt Phillips, and Elizabeth
Mervyn Waymire, and with Olive McKay Hedge and Helen Huse
Nasberg, both mem,bers of the faculty, as honorary members. The
girls at once moved from Stevens Hall, the girls' donnitory, to a
small bungalow where they spent the first year of their fraternity
life. During the year five more girls were added to the group.
The next year, it became necessary to move to a larger house since
the membership had increased to fourteen. It was not until the
third year of our existence that we had our first n ~ visitor. We
had corresponded with Washington A in regard to obtaining a
charter from II B <I> and they wrote us that the president of Delta
Province, Gertrude Fitz Randolph-Currens, was visiting them a.nd,
if we so desired, she would stop over with us a few days on her
way to visit Wyoming A. Of course we wrote at once for her to
come. We all looked forward to her visit with awe, but after she
came, we each felt that if all Pi Beta Phis were like Mrs. Currens we
had chosen a fraternity worth striving for. Her visit was a very pleasant one for us and when she left she whispered to us that some day we
might hope to be Pi Beta Phis. The following fall we received her
endorsement of our chapter. Then we felt that we might begin
active work toward petitioning for a charter. Our next step was to
consult with Miss Josephine T. Berry, Kansas A, head of the
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Home Economics Department. She always had a happy solution
for every problem we took to her and her ad,"ice proved invaluable
to us. Next came the endorsements from \Vyoming A, Colorado
B, and Colorado A, and, in March, we ente rtained delegates from
our two nearest chapters---Ethel Robinson from California Band
Ruth Christeson from \rVashington A. All charter members will
know how we planned for the " inspectors."
Our two guests arrived Thursday nOOI1, March 14, and from that
time until they left Sunday afternoon we tried to keep them entertained. \Ve were very ·sorry when the time came for the girls to
leave j for we had become sincerely attached to them during their
short stay. And then followed the anxious wait for their promised
telegrams which we received a week from the next Tuesday. It
is useless to try to express the joy we felt when we read those telegrams of endorsement. After receiving the endorsement of California A we felt that we were ready to petition the Grand Council,
so we gathered our material and sent it on its way.
Shortly after our petition was sent out we made our first acquaintancp with Miss Anna Webster Lytle and Miss McGahey who
are both connected with th e State Normal School of Id~ho. Little
did we dream that we would meet them again in July as our "Installing Officers."
Finally, after many weeks, a telegram come from Miss Keller
telling us that our hopes were realized and that a charter would be
granted us. Our installation followed in July with Miss Lytle as
installing officer, assisted by Miss McGahey. Nine girls from
Washington A and one from California B were present. There were
twelve charter members, five alumnre and seven "absent" members
initiated. In the afternoon before initiation Miss Lytle met all of
the gi rls to be initiated and gave us a talk. on fraternities and fraternity ideals such as few are privileged to hear. At the conclusion
of her talk, she presented the chapter with a beautiful copy of
Dante's Dream.
It would be impossible to describe our feelings as we were initiated
into n B~ . The least to be said is that each one felt that never
before had we realized what it would mean to be a member of such a
great and growing organization as IT B 4>.
Ou r members have been promjnent in college ci rcl es. \Ve have
had one Y. W. C. A. president. three on the staff of the college paper,
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six on the A nnual staff in the college orchestra and one girl
has been leading lady in five of the dramatic club plays. Two girls
were on the executive committee of the Students' Assembly, and
three were members of the Ladies' Polyhymnia extette while others
have held class and club offices.
\Ve wish to thank a11 OUT sisters for their welcome.
GLADYS MCCROSKEY, '12.

List of n B <I> initiates July 6, 1912. Charter members we re all
active members of cI> A E at time of initiation
Gladys McCrosky, 'n
Edna Folger, '12
H luriet Baker. ' 12:
.He len Ro udebush, ' 13
*Edna Davis, ' 13
*Quevenne Mec::klem, '14
·Ztlva Mecklem, "4
Ruth Turner, '14
Mildred Guile, '14
-Lilian MacLeod, '15

Ruth Mc I nnis, '15
-Helen Quarels. 'IS

-Elizabeth Vermilye, '07
• Laura Thompson, '09
Eleanor Henderson, '09
Elizabeth Mervyn-Waymire, '10
Mildred Waters, 'II
Frances Carroll, 'tt
Helen Newland
Cora Holt Phillips
Margaret Thompson
.Florence , Veslncolt
Georgia Davis
• Doris Schumaker

THE STATE COLLEGE OF WASHINGTON
HE State College of Washington was founded by an act of
the State Legislature approved March 28, 1890. By this act
a "Commission of Technical I nstruction" was established and
made the governing board of the institution thus created, which was
given the board scope of an institution of technology and school of
mines. I t was founded in pursuance of three lines of nationa l legislation. The first of these was the act of Congress of July 2, 1862,
and acts supplement thereto, for the establishment of colleges
uwhere the leading object shall he, without excluding other classical
and scientific studies, and including military tactics, to teach such
branches of learning as are related to agriculture and mechanical
arts."
The second line of legislature was supplementary to the first, and
provided, by act of March 2, 1887, known as the IIHatch Act,"
for the establishment, in connection with these colleges of agr i-

T

• The uterillk indicates the active memben of Washington
school yur. 1912-13.

n at the beginning of the
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WASHINGTON STAT.! COLLEGE, PULLWAN. \VASHINGTON

cultural experiment stations, which are in no way connected with
instruction but are designed lito promote scientific investigation
and experiment respecting the principles and application of agricultural science."
The third line of national legislation referred to is the well established and clearly defined policy of the government to endow
with a land grant, in each of the younger states, a IIschool of applied
science" or IIschool of mines." The appropriation for this purpose
in the case of the State of Washington is 100,000 acres.
The legislature of the State of Washington, in view of the close
relation of the purposes and work of the schools thus established
detennined to unite these three into one institution. The institution
thus covers the entire field of technical instruction and applied science
together with such other branches of learning as are required by
law or may be prescribed by the Board of R egents for the better
providing for the Illiberal and practical" education of its students.
During the current biennium the State College receives financial
support from three sources ; from the State, from the United States,
and from other sources amounting to $755,000 in varying sums. A
mill tax has been voted for a period of six years, beginning 1913,
which will yield from the same sources $920,000. Out of this about
$100,000 a year will be expended during the next six years in providing additional buildings. As a permanent endowment the college
owns timber and agricultural lands valued at $5,000,000 but which,
in all probability, will yield in excess of this amount.
Not only has the institution an endowment and income which
will give it great stability and rapid development, but it is in a
state where there are very few church colleges, and those not strong,
and where they are not likely to be founded. The State U niversity
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at Seattle and the State College at Pullman, which is likewise a
university in the true sense of the word, are not only at present
but are likely to be for all future time the two great institutions of
the state j and in Cact, of the Pacific Northwest.
The Board of Re, gents, five in number,

is appointed by the
Governor. They select
th e presiden t of the institution, the heads of
departments and instructors, and exercise
g e n e r a 1 supervision
over the entire business

management of the college. The c 0 u r 5 e s
offered at the 5 tat e
College run about parallel
with courses ofGl1tLS' DoRMITORY
STEVENS H ALL.
fered in the larger universities, with the exception of law, medicine and Greek, which are
not offered.
The college is beautifull y situated on an elevation directly east of
Pullman, Whitman County, Washington, overlooking the rolling hills
of the Palouse country. Far to the southward rises the rim of the
Blue Mountains; on the east are the Thatuna Hills of Idaho; while
off to the northwest are Kamiac Butte and Steptoe Butte. The college campus, contai ning about forty acres, is situated directly east of
the city limits of Pullman. The eminence on which the college
buildings stand commands a wide view of the surrounding country.
There are eighteen large buildings on the campus besides a number
of smaller ones.
Among the student organizations are the alumni association,
organized in 1897; the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A., the Associated
students; oratorical association; athletic association j the literary
societies, glee club, orchestra and band. There are four national
men's fraternities, l N, K l , AT 0, and l 4> E, besides three locals.
IT B <I> is the first women's fraternity to establish a chapter at
Washington State College. There are local fraternities applying
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fo r charters from K K r , K A 13, A r, and A A~. Each of the
twelve fraternities occupy fraternity house5 and are apparently in a
a very prosperous condition.

TUE ARCH, STATE CoLLEGE OF W A.SHINGTON

The college publications consist of The Quarterly Bul/etin which
is intended primarily to keep the reading public in touch with the
expanding work of the college, and Bulletins of the Experiment
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Station. Tire Evergrtell is a weekly newspaper issued by the students during the school year. Tire Chillook is issued every spring
by the junior class. The Washingloll A griculluralisl is a monthly
magazine published by the students of the Agricultural and Horticultural departments, while each year, the Christian Associations
publish what is known as the Siudenis' Folder.

In athletics Washington State College has more than held her own.
In the twenty years of her existence she has won the championship
of the Northwest in baseball nine years and in football five years,
besides having tied twice for that honor. She has held the cham-

AUDITOIUUW:

pions hip in tennis since it became an intercollegiate game through·
out the Northwest in 1908. In track she has won the championship
six years and stood fifth in the Intercollegiate Conference meet of
the middle west schools which was held in Chicago in 1910.
The social life of the college is varied. During the year there
are numerous informal and several formal parties given in the
gymnasium. The 1\1 ilitary Ball and the Junior Prom are the two
established formals and the others are usually given by the secret
societies.

From the rapid strides the college has made during the last few
years a bright future is anticipated for the State College of Washington.
GLADYS MCCROSKEV, 112.
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ELIZABETH McGOWAN CRAIGHEAD, PI
BETA PHI FELLOW FOR 1912-13
LIZABETH McGOWAN CRAIGHEAD was born in 1880
in Craighead, Fa., a village five miles south of Carlisle.
She attended the typical red country school house until she
was thirteen years old, then entered the public schools of Carlisle.
After a year in high school she spent three years in the Metzger
Preparatory School, and
was admitted in 1898 to
the sophomore class of
Dickinson College where
she graduated in 190 I
with the honor of election to if> B K.

E

Her standing was high

throughout her school
course and her work was
characterized by unusual
earnestness and thoroughness. Her loyalty
to her convictions and
her friends, her high
ideals and her pleasant
social qualities won for
her many friends and
the respect of all who
knew her. I n her senior
year she was elected president of the local fraternity, if> A II, which
later became the Pennsylvania r chapter of IT B ~, and it was in
the very house in Craighead in whkh "Bessie': was born, thOlt the
writer was first initiated into the mysteries of fraternity life, the
entire fraternity being entertained here at that time. Bessie herself
was initiated into II B if> June 4, 1904.
After graduation, Miss Craighead taught French and German
one year in a private school in Ambler Pa., then became assistant
principal of the high school at Bellefonte, Pa. In 1904 she resigned this position to become teacher of French and literature in
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the Harrisburg, Pa., high school, a position which she has. filled
up to the present time.
Her zeal in educational work is evidenced to some extent by the
way in which she has spent her summers. In 1905 she attended the
N. E. A. convention at Asbury Park, N. J.; in 1907, visited New
England; in 1908, studied at Columbia; in 1909, traveled in England and France, studying French for a time in Paris, and in 1911,
she substituted for a Presbyterian missionary in work among the
mountaineers in North Carolina. Some of OUT Settlement School
enthusiasts may be interested in hearing the varied character of !teT
work th ere. She lived at the mission house in Big Laurel and kept
house for the school teacher, supported by th e mission board. From
there she walked five miles to Spillcorn to teach th e mission school
which lasts from Jul y to November. On Sunday she taught in the
Sunday school at Big Laurel in the morning, then rode horse or
mule to Spillcorn where she was both superintendent and teacher in
the Sunday school. During th e week she visited the people in their
homes. She has been interested in these mountain people for years
as they belong to the same good old Scotch-Irish stock as herself.
Miss Craighead's family consists of a brother and sister, her mother
having died in 1906, and her father a number of years previous.
Her sister, Hettie, is a II B ~ and her name appeared in the April
number of THE ARROW in the article entitled HPi Beta Phi in
H ousehold Economics." To this sister and to her brother she has
been a veritable mother, devoting her time and energy to their welfare and education, often to the sacrifice of her own personal interests.
The latest biographer of Robert E. Lee censures the former ones
for giving Lee no faults, so I am going to give one to Miss Craighead- that of extreme modesty concerning herself and her attainments. Jacob A. Riis was recently introduced to an audience as
Hthe biographer and personal friend" of Colonel Roosevelt. Knowing her modesty, I have refrained from saying much that might
have been said, lest in gaining my right (?) to the former title I
lose my claim to the latter.
Now some one asks: HWhat will she do with the fellowship?"
She sailed from New York for Genoa, July 6 and, shortly afterwards, commenced study in the University of Grenob le. After
traveling for a short time in France and Switzerland she returned
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to Grenoble and began a special study of phonetics under Professor
Rossel, the best kno'wn authority on French Phonetics in the world.
This course leads to "Le Diplome d' Etudes Superieurs de Phonetique" which has not yet been granted to any American.
ETHELYN HARDESTy-CLEAVER.

OUR SETTLEMENT SCHOOL
(The following is the repo rt of Mrs. Helmick, made to the Chicago Alumnre
Club on September ~8. 1912, on her trip to Gatlinburg, T enn.)

.L EFT Chicago on '''ednesday, September 18, arriving in Sevierville, Tenn., the following afternoon at 4 :20, too late to drive over
to Gatlinburg. I stopped over night at the Snapp House, and on
Friday morning at 7 :30 I was on the road, with Jaho Emmert, a
mountain boy of about sixteen, driving. We had a light mountain
buggy; the horse was fresh, and we made good time. Leaving the
fine, hard, pike road about two miles out we turned to the south
and struck up into the mountains. Up, up we climbed, through rocky
ravines and beside the rushing Little Pigeon river which was at times
a hundred to a hundred and fifty feet directly below us, with the lofty
peaks of the distant mountains ever looming up ahead. Above all
this g randeur Old Smokey seemed to penetrate into the very heavens
directly over us. About 10 :30 we crossed the last summit and swinging around what seemed. to me the last bluff, came out upon a plateau
and Gatlinburg.
Seven houses were in sight, the largest settlement since leaving
Pigeon Forks eight miles behind. The strains of an organ, a weird
sound in this magnificent natural wonderland, came to my ears-and
I felt the fi"t touch and influence of Miss Hill. She was having her
daily gymnastic exercises in the school house beside the road. I had
my driver take me up to the cottage (the Pi Phi Cottage) on the
hillside. Coming back, J was hailed and pursuaded to stop by Mrs.
Maples, one of the neighbors, until Miss Hill came. Great excitement was visible among the child ren of the "burg". Emma, Miss
Hill's little mountain maid, came rushing down at the first bell of
dismissal, and after shyly glancing at me, passed to an inner door,
and in reply to a question from her mother, said, HI promised the
girls at school I would wave a towel from !he upstairs window if she
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had come!" This is how my arrival was announced to the school
and to Miss Hill.
Miss Hill soon came dowo, and together we went up to the cottage. Here, the sweet perfume of the honeysuckle greets one at the
gate, and the air and the atmosphere seem different, and art different
from anything around. The house is a three-roomed cottage, with a
narrow piazza in front and in the back, cove red ea rlier in the year
with vines. Outside, rough boards, overlapping each other, cover
the walls, while the roof is shingled with short boards, not thin.

THE PI BITA PHI SETTLEMENT ScHOOL COTTACE, WHERE MISS HILL LIVES

Inside, the walls, ceiling and Boor are of native woods, with no paint,
and no varnish. The only treatment it has had was a generous
drenching and scrubbing with a strong solution of lye and hot water
when Miss Hill took possession in March last~ The east room is the
bed room, with its two single beds, dresser, two rockers and one
straight back chair. A cozy fireplace suggests cheer. The west room
is the dining· room. This is Miss Hill's living room and library and
here is the organ-when it is at home. Back of the bed room is the
kitchen, with its fine new range, kitchen cabinet, and plain, mountainmade hickory, rush bottomed chairs. The cottage is cozy, com fort-
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able and not at all a cramped place. The floors are bare, save for
a rug in the bedroom and one in the dining-room.
After a cup of tea, and some of Miss Hill's delicious, home-cured
ham, we went to the school. The school is now being held in the
abandoned Methodist church, which is made from rough boards like
a rough country barn. Great cracks 3re in the floor and walls and it
is not a tit place for habitation during cold weather. During these
four months o f the public school term we are co-operating with th e
public schools and Miss Hill is teaching with the native teacher.
She is paid partIy by them and partIy hy us. This term expires
November 30, when we will again continue our regular, independent
work. This short term is all the schooling. these people have in a
year from the public funds . After listening to several classes and
hearing two assignments, the two schools were combined in Miss
Hill's room, making over seventy pupils in all, drawn from a rad ius
of five miles, and I gave them a talk upon education and training.
Saturday, we had callers. Miss Hill did up preserves, and we
busied ourselves at home and talked all the morning. In the afternoon we had a mothers' meeting . After going to bed, we talked well
into the night.
Sunday, it rained all day. That did not prevent callers from coming, however, for we had guests from breakfast time until 4 o'clock
in the afternoon, then , after a hearty Sunday dinner at 6 :30, we
went for a short walk, talked some more, wrote letters, read letters,
and reluctantly went to bed, continuing our talking until sleep took
possession of us.
Monday was a busy day. r had now met about all the people,
was familiar with Miss Hill's views and wishes, and understood, as
much as possible in that short time, the conditions and needs. I
had examined building sites and decided upon my campaign; I
wanted to meet the people publicly, and so "speaking in the school
house at 2 o'clock" tacked in a conspicuous place at the store was
th e way the mass meeting was called , and there I stood up before
these simple, earnest men, women and children- the biggest meeting
the town ever knew, one woman informed me-and told them of Pi
Beta Phi and what we proposed giving them as a permanent, lasting
gift. I then asked fo r expressions from them, but they were silent.
Waiting some time, I called Mr. Ogle, the native teacher, by name.
Shambling to his feet, he asked in a detennined and agitated voice,
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This i, tbe ",jew from the piana of the Pi Pbi Cottage, looking north. The larlc
houllC in the middle picture is tbe same .. rilht center of vicw of Gatlinbur,-ret.idence.
of Squire I. L Maples-Trca hide the IChool house and two store. in this picture.

"what church do you folks belong to?" I replied "no one church,
and yet to all the Christian churches" and gave the reasons. This
brought a visible sign of relief in the audience, and the spell was
broken, as one by one, they spoke earnestly and thoughtfull y. HWe
want your school to stay with us", "no body needs your school
more than we do"; "we all love Miss Hill", "you mustn't take Miss
Hill away from us" ; Hi! Miss Hill should go away, we will go too" j
are some of the expressions. N o people could have pleaded more seriously and earnestly than they did. But, by and by, the speaking
came to an end, and we dispersed, after very pleasant exchanges of
expressions of good-w ill and fellowship. Together, a group of us
walked along the road, talking and visiting, and discussing land and
building sites, untH we had gone about a mjle or so, and then we
stopped at Mr. and Mrs. E . E. Ogle's for dinner. About 8 o'clock
we reached home again-an unearthly hour for mountain people-walking by the light of a marvelous full moon, making the scenes
and events of the day long to be remembered. This was my last
night with Miss Hill, and we sat on the piazza until after 12 :30,
speJl -bound and enchanted with the quiet, peaceful surroundings
of the protecting mountains, away from the exciting, rushing world.
\Ve talked of many things; some private, some of past days, but
mostly of Pi Beta Phi, and our futu re plans and hopes. Our building sites had now been th inned out to two ;- Mr. E. E. Ogle's, which
we are now renting, upon the hillside, 12 acres, with timber land
extending to the top of the mountain behind it, valued at $1200, and
Mr. Richard Ogle's, half a mile up the river, a very fine tract of
twelve to fifteen acres, with timber land, a six room dwelling, a store,
a big barn, a shed, a fine large orchard and plenty of cold spring
water. He asks $2,000 (or this.
Tuesday, Miss Hill had a substitute in school, and we spent our
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entire time talking with the people and examining building sites.
We dined with Mr. and Mrs. Huff, bright and progressive people.
They are not natives. He bas the only saw mill for miles. Four of
his children are going to our school, and he will furnish us witb
lumber at almost cost. While at dinner, I took the opportunity to say
that in the bustling, progressive west, where I had lived, when an
enterprise like ours thought of coming to a town, it was customary,
if the people wanted it, for the business men to get together, and
offer an inducement to coming, but that I had been obliged to hunt
up properties and urge men to put a reasonable valuation upon their
land when they had a month ago expressed a desire to sell. Mr.
Huff took his cue, and before I left at 2 o'clock, the men, though
scattered, had "gotten together", and about three miles Ollt of the
settlement near the lumber camp, Mr. Huff was waiting for me to say;
"We men have got together, and if you folks want the Richard Ogle
place, and you feel $2,000 is too much, I have a man who will give
you $800 for the store, and if $1 ,200 is more tban you want to pay,
we propose making up the difference among us. \Ve want to keep
your school right here. We know Miss Hill and what you bave done,
and we stand together to do anything you wish to keep you here.
Please don't let anything influence you to go elsewhere." That was
Tuesday afternoon, upon the mountain side. I reached Sevierville
at 6 o'clock, and as all good people go to bed with the chickens, I
follo"wed suit.
Wednesday morning, about 7 :30, County Superintendent J. S.
Keeble called upon me at the hotel. After talking over the long
distance telephone with Mr. Huff, he made the proposition that the
fratemity take the entire chal'8e of the School management in the
Gatlinburg district. He offered to give us a clear, absolute deed to
all the public school property, including a new building valued at
$1 ,000, and turn over, in cash, the pay allotted the school teachers
by the school authorities, annually without a "string" of any kind,
to have and to hold, and use as we wished, as long as we maintained
a public and free school in the lower grades. This is exactly what
is being done at Wears Valley and Junipe.r, under church managements, and has proven a success. It is a very fine proposition, one
Miss Turner has wanted and one I now ask you to accept. The
$1,000 building I speak of will have to be moved, as it is built upon
the top of a hill, where there is not sufficient land.
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I spent all of Wednesday in Sevierville meeting the members
of the school board, educators, lawyers and business men, and received the greatest courtesy and kindness. Gentlemen left their
business to take me around and hunt up men I wished to see. I
I wish to speak especially of Professor Drinnen, a lawyer, ex-county
superintendent of schools, and a member of the state legislature.
He is the gentleman who took Miss Keller over to Gatlinburg two
years ago, and is a very warm friend of Pi Beta Phi. He offers us
his services in legal matters, also a number of fine books for our
library and assured me that he would be always happy, if at home,
to drive any Pi Phi over to Gatlinburg for the pleasure it would give
him. Mr. Ballard, an old adviser of Miss Turner's and a staunch
friend of Miss Hill, is in the Bank of Sevierville, where we do our
business. He has a piece of land adjoining the Richard Ogle place
that I inquired about, and if the title is absolutely clear we may
get it for a few hundred dollars, but there are no buildings on it.
The land was taken recently for debt, and as soon as the title is
proven clear he will write me, and I will take it under advisement.
Miss Hill must have an assistant by December 1. Several years
ago she passed through a serious nervous breakdown and she is not
strong now. Pi Phi should ask no one to do this work alone,-the
isolation and loneliness is too great a strain upon any doe person
of Miss Hill's age. She has proven herself " plucky and brave
pioneer in this work of ours. Her teaching daily classes is a small
part of what she is doing for us and these people. If there is anyone sick, it is Miss Hill who gives them succor and sympathy; if
there is a grief stricken family, it is Miss Hill who comforts, and
strengthens hope and faith; if there is a feud or ill feeling among
neighbors, it has been Miss Hill who has heard the wail and given
her wise judgment and advice. It is Miss Hill who gathers the
mothers together Saturday afternoon for a happy mothers' meeting, where they have been made to realize that theirs is not the
worst lot in life, and it is Miss Hill who shows them how to prepare
and cook dishes they never heard of before. We must not permit
her to over-tax her strength, which she will surely do if she continues
the pace forced upon her by circumstances.
My dea r sisters, I am going to ask you for $5,000 before January
1, 1913. My predecessor, as treasurer, turned over to me, with the
exception of $709.19, the funds of the Settlement School invested,
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and I am instructed by her that all the moneys turned over to me
were in trust as an endowment fund, hence are not avai lable for immediate use. I heartily approve of an endowment fund, and wish
to increase this nucleus as fast as possible, but our present need is
a most vital one, and we must have contributions for immediate expenses.
I now ask you to authorize your committee (1 5t) to hire an assistant to Miss Hill, December 1 ; (2d) to take over the public school
p roperty and obligation, as explained; (3d) to buy the necessary
property; (4th) to put up the necessary buildings, with the understanding, all this is to be done only when the money is available.
Upon every member of the Chicago alumn", club there rests an
especial duty and obligation, and upon every member of Pi Beta Phi
in Christendom there rests an obligation. We must reach these members, and tell them of the work before us, tell them of the grand
labor of love for our own needy people at home in the mountains of
Tennessee, in honor of our Founders of Pi Beta Phi, who made so
much joy and a better life possible for us. I ask every Pi Phi here,
when writing her sister, to speak of the work and our need for universal co-ope ration. I ask you to lose no opportunity fo r telling
your friends who are not Pi Phis of our work. I ask you to assume
the responsibility of raising funds for your treasury in any way
you can. Try to interest your philanthropic friends; your clubs j
get up entertainments, musicals,-any dignified means for raising
this money, we shall need to continue this privilege for service given
us. My dear friends, it is the work and duty of each one of you.
Are you going to do your wh ole duty, or are you going to make
excuses?
EL1ZABETH A. HELMI CK,
Chairman S ettlem ent School Committee" and Treasurer.
4837 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, Ill.
After hearing this report, the club voted to authorize the Settlement School committee to secure an assistant for Miss Hill, negotiate
for a building site, and consider plans for a building as soon as
funds are available.
The Settlement School Committee composed of women living in
Chicago has been organized as follows: chainnan and treasurer,
Mrs. E. A. Helmick, 4837 Kenmore Ave.; secretary, Dema Harsh-
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barger, 4727 Kenmore Ave.; Kate B. Miller, 112 S. Ashland Blvd., in
charge of publications and publicity; Mrs. Channing W. Barrett, 446
St. James Place, in charge of furnishings and supplies; Mrs. Hermann
Von Holst, 1361 East 51st. St., (whose husband is an architect) in
charge of buildings and up-keep.
LlDA B URKHARD LARDNER,

President Chicago Alumnae Club.
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ST summer, the various alumnre clubs as well as the active

chapters who had participated in the work of raising the
lirst funds for our Settlement School were asked to tell
how they had earned theiI money. The reports showed a similarity
of methods in different parts of the country. These reports have
been summarized here and it is hoped that th e ideas set forth may
prove suggestive to other clubs who are anxious to aid in our
great undertaking. Details of the various methods may be learned
by writing to the corresponding secretaries of the clubs or chapters
who employed them.
A large proportion of the clubs raised the money by a voluntary
subscription or by a tax. Baltimore and \Vashington added to their
fund by self-denial. At least, the giving up of the elaborate
joint banquet with which the two clubs in partnership with the active chapters had always celebrated Founders' Day seemed a bit of
real self-denial, at first. But all agreed afterwards that the informal, inexpensive picnic on the banks of the Potomac was far more
enjoyable than a formal function and the Settlement School has an
organ bought with the money saved. Perhaps other clubs or chapters may find a like satisfaction in the substitution of simple, inexpensive entertainments for the old elaborate functions.
Missouri A and Texas A found a musical was a most attractive
and feasible way of earning money. Vermont B engaged a reader
and gave a public entertainment, selling tickets all over the city.
Massachusetts A had a unique lecture for which the girls sold tickets.
Indiana r gave a play and. several gave bazaars. The most successful bazaar from a financial standpoint was the one given by Wash-
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ington A by which they raised $165. Some of the features of this
fair were unique.
The Philadelphia alumnre club made more than $86 on a cake and
candy sale and several active chapters tried the same plan with great
success. The St. Louis alumnre club is the only one reporting a
rummage sale but the members declare it is a most successful way
of earning money.
Although these reports were solicited from both chapters and
clubs, it has been a pleasure as well as a surprise to find in how
many cases the reports have been duplicated because, IIWe joined
with the acth'e chapter" Of , "We asked the alumnre to help us."
This is only one of many proofs that our work for the Settlement
School is proving a blessing to us as well as to those we seek to
serve because it is another bond of interest which is drawing us all
closer together.

EDITOR.

OUR PUBLISHER

M

R. GEORGE BANTA
who has published THE
ARROW for the past

three years, continues his work
in the present volume. He
takes such a personal interest
in his work and is so vitally
interested in everything concerning the Greek world that it
is a great pleasure to introduce
him to the readers of our magazine. Mr. Banta was born in
Covington, Ky., but moved to
Franklin, Ind. , when he was a

small child and entered the
freshman class in Franklin College in 1870. His course there
GEORGE BANTA
was somewhat broken by illness
and he eventually entered Indiana Unlversity from which he was
graduated in 1875. Two years earlier he had been initiated into his
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father's fraternity, ~ 4. 8, and had become ardently interested in the
organization with which he has long been actively identified.
His own words best describe his fraternity activity in those years:
From the beginning when I was ioiti.fed in 1873. I was an ardent {rater·
oity member. The lOORnelii of fraternity orranilation and method in those
days gave a boy every chance Co distinguish himself and to develop any latent
germ of faculty for organitation that lay in him, if his lufes ran toward
fraternity activity. So it was Dot remarkable that in 1878 the fraternity tamed
a languishing catalogue ove r to me to complete and publish, and a little later I
W&s given charge of Tlce Scroll.
In 1878, too, J attended my first convention and got my first real view of
the national side of fraternity organitation. Two years later, Walter B.
Palmer and I jointly prepared and pat through the convention of 1880 an
entirely new scheme of organiurion of 41 ~ e, and I was at that convention
elected the first president of the General Council of 4t d e, holding the position two years.
.My businus absorbed me for the next six years but in 1888, I began to go
again to conventions, and to be drafted upon committees and commissions. I
was a trustee of the fraternity for a time, and late r was for three years
president of a large province.
During my work in this latter position 1 began to s« the possibilities that
lie in Pan -Hellenism. I had conceived the idea of my publishing business
and was working out the manifold problems that it gave me. I was constantly
meeting the leaders of the Greek world and r found that my preconceived idea
of furnishing a service that would take care of their publishing needs was
sound; they all in lOme degree felt the need of some sort of mutual co-operation that would reach the needs which are common to all.
Having been a deeply interested and active fraternity man for forty years
it is not singular that I can interest you younger enthusiasts when I meet you.

It is perhaps not remarkable that Mr. Banta is inclined toward
Pan-Hellenism when his fraternity relationships are considered.
Mrs. Banta is a tb M, his daughter is a .6. r , his sister a K A @,
and his brother, now deceased, was a <f> ~ 0, as was his father. His
two sons are also 4» ~ 0'5. His two nieces are ~ r's. His sister-in
Jaw is a K A 0, and his brother-i n-law a ¢I K W. His daughter-inlaw is an A <I) and her brother a l A E.
H is personal business staff is his son George Banta, Jr., cz:, ~ @,
John A. Ayres, l A E, and Arthur C. Johnson, whose law school
supported no fraternities. His chief of the proof reading department is Ruth Wakeman, 4> M.
For more than twenty-six years, Mr. Banta was State Agent for
Wisconsin of the Phenix Insurance Co. of Brooklyn, N. Y. and is now
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on their roll emeritus. In 1904, however, he inaugurated the business
which he had long had in mind and since that time has had no
other occupation than his fraternity work and publishing business.

This publishing business is unique in that the firm was organized
especially to handle the work of fraternities and that it now publishes mOTe than thirty fraternity magazines. The editor of THE
ARROW wishes that all the readers of our magazine could have the
privilege she has enjoyed of visiting the publishing house in Menasha, Wis., and see for themselves the fascinating process involved
in the mechanical part of the making of THE ARROW. Since that is
not possible, she gives you the next best opportunity, the chance to
read an account of this process which Mr. Banta has kindly consented to write for this issue of THE ARROW.
EDITOR.

THE MA KING OF THE ARROW
ONG ago Longfellow sang of the Arrowmaker, and left
upon all his readers a deep impression of the important position the maker of their arrows held among primitive folk.
While the rude old craftsman of Hiawatha's day has long been in
the happy hunting grounds, arrow making still flourishes as all Pi
Beta Phis know, and the Arrowmaker, to her sisterhood" is still one
of the greatest of the clan.

L

The Arrowmaker of n B <I> has asked that I as the agent through
whom the finished weapon is put in your hands, tell you something
of the workshop end of the process of ARRowmaking. All Pi Phis
appreciate to some extent, at least, the immense care and labor
that must be expended in gathering and arranging the material for
each number of THE ARltAw. But there are probably few who do not
think that the work is practically over when the copy has been edited
and IIput in the hands of the printer." To most, that final editorial act is probably synonymous with sighs of relief and troubles
ended. What remains is Ujust mechanical, you know,"
Well, now, is i/1 The editor and we know it is not. And therefore the editor asks me to tell the A RROW readers how the work on
the magazine you are reading was done, to the end that you may
know that her troubles were distinctly not ended when she had mailed
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her copy to us, and that a perfect mountain range of troubles, sometimes, has only just reared its granite head in our path.
An establishment such as that which prints THE ARROW is necessarily highly specialized, and is divided into departments presided over by chiefs who are absolutely experts in the particular
process for which they are responsible. It is of no avail for the
mechanical equipment to be of the fullest and best obtainable if
those who use it do not appreciate nor understand the spirit of the
work they have to do.

PLANT OF THE GEORGE BANTA PUBLISHING CoMPANY

When the mail brings the lirst copy for the ARROW it goes to the
first of these specialized departments, the Ufront office." The November ARROW was born when the first official recognition of its
life was registered on a large brown packet-envelope and it became
Serial
o. 14670. I t began an actual existence at that moment.
Its ilformats" were then filled out, a copy returned to the editor and
other copies distributed to the composing room, the "make-up"
force, the press room, the bindery, the mailing department, the proof
readers' room, and a copy retained in the front office.
A word about this format may not be out of place as it is a new
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feature. Each magazine has its own special mechanical features
and make up. The format has printed. on it, under appropriate departmental distribution, statement of the features which are fixed
and invariable in all numbers of each-the size of type page,
of leaf, style of type, heading type, color of ink, the brand, size and
weight of paper on which the magazine is printed, and all other
permanent and fixed features. These are the standing instructions
to each department. Then special instructions usually aTe given
whkh apply only to the issue in process. Room is provided for these
instructions. Each department refers constantly to the format as
the magazine develops from its birth in the front office until, a
finished and matured magazine in its brown wrappers, it is on its way

to the post office.
The copy with its ticket goes up the ch ute to the composing room,
unless a preliminary reading is required by the editor in the room
of the proof-readers. Some editors desire this special reading in
order that punctuation, capitalization and like features may be pre-

pared for the linotype operators. A type setter, like all other folks,
has a decalogue, but each of his ten commandments reads "Follow

Copy I"

So if any of the correspondents of the ARROW grow hurried,

and leave out a comma or put it in the wrong place, or make any
similar mistake, the compositor will perpetuate your error unless the

editor or proof-reader has corrected it.

You will reflect that if he

has the right to change your copy on his own motion in one thing, he
has it in all. He may then change anything he chooses and that·
would never do at all.
The linotype sets all of one line at once and in one solid piece.

These solid lines of type metal are called slugs. As these slugs
collect from the machine, which is operated by means of a keyboard
much like that of a typewriter, they are gathered upon a narrow

brass slide called a galley, which holds about three full pages of
the ARROW.
The galleys are taken to the proof press and a first proof "pulled"
which with the copy from which it was set, goes down to the proofreader's room. This first reading is chie8y for the purpose of cleaning out the ordinary compositor's errors; wrong letters, omitted

letters or words and other simple mechanical mistakes.

The proof-

readers are necessarily expert and are college graduates.

Back to the machine go proof and copy and the discovered errors
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ale corrected by casting new slugs. Sometimes the man who then
takes the galleys, with the newly cast "correction slugs", in his burry
pulls out of the galley the line just above or just below the particular
and incorrect line he is trying to correct, and replaces the one he has
mistakenly pulled out with the correction slug. Then there is a
pretty mix up.
These corrections being made, Ilew proofs are "pulled" and after
being checked are recorded in the proof room record, and on the
format, are sent to the editor who corrects the proof again. When
they return from the editor the Dew corrections and changes are
made and the proof is again read.
The galleys are then ready for the "make up" man, or as he is
more often called in a print shop, the IIstone man." He does his
work on a large square polished stone-in fact a heavy table whose
polished top is a stone six inches thick. He divides the matter on
the galleys into page lengths, and arranges them on the stone so as
to group together each sixteen pages that should be printed on the
same side of the sheet of paper. This is not a simple thing to do
and the stone man must know his business thoroughly, for the fold ing of a sheet of 2Sx38 inches into sixteen leaves requires what seems
to the uninitiated a most arbitrary and illogical arrangement of the
pages on the stone. Then too, his work is all done backward-what
is to his right hand on the stone, he finds on his left hand on the
printed sheet.
The sixteen pages making up the form being properly placed and
separated on the stone, the whole is locked up by wedge locks called
quoins in a steel frame, or chase, and goes to the press. The worry·
ing foreman of the composing room is now through with this uform"
and the worries of the pressman begin. If it is a form of engravings,
he has much worle to do before the ponderous cylinder can begin to
throw off the printed sheets. If the engravings were to be run
through just as they come from the engraver, the imprints from them
would have about as much life and expression as so many brickbats.
Lights must be brought out or toned down, shades must be accentuated
or softened. This is done by overlaying the impressing surface of
the cylinder with varying thicknesses of tissue paper over different
parts of th e cy linder at the spots where it is to roll over th e engraving. Space forbids elaboration of this important work done by
the pressman. But it may be said that a good pressman can make a
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very poor engraving do fair work and that no engraving is so good as
not to need his expert services.

The finished printed sheets now go up the elevator to the bindery.
First they go through the folding machine and the sheets now become sections of a book. A 11 sections being folded, the girls of the
bindery gather them in order and the stacks of magazines, without
stitching or covers as yet, are put in a trough-like machine called a
"bundler" where they are squeezed together by a powerful screw and
the backs glued. Immediately they are cut apart and each magazine
is stitched with wire by girls on a rapidly working machine that
will drive and clinch two staples while I write the word "clinch."
The covers are then glued on and the mailing force begins wrap·
ping the magazines in the brown wrapper with which all Pi Beta
Phis are familiar and pasting the labels on with a mailing machine.
So rapidly does this last part of the work move that while the girls
are still stitching the last of the edition, the postal clerks in the mail
cars are at work distributing and sacking the first of it.
Space has not allowed me to give more than a bare out line of the
processes we must go through to give you the ARROW you are reading.
There are proof readings when the type was first cut up into pages,
when the fonn first went on the press for make ready, and finally
when all is complete and the cylinder ready to begin turning off the
sheets. It is a constant chain of checking and watching, in all of
which the editor bears some part, at first great but diminishing al·
ways as the magazine rounds into form.
Can you wonder then that she appeals to you for promptness in
those things for which she must look to you, for clearness of statement, for accuracy, for plain writing, legible names-for all help
and earnest co-operation that will enable her, first to give you a perfect ARROW, then to lighten her labors. Editing a fraternity journal
is, above everything else, a labor of love. All should recognize this
fact and give the editor prompt and thoughtful co-operation.
GEORGE BANTA.

MY VISIT TO THE OLYMPIC GAMES
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MY VISIT TO THE OLYMPIC GAMES
XCUSES! yes I realize how terrible it is to start out by making excuses, but I simply must say that I regret very much
that 1 have not more time to spend in writing about my wonderful trip to Stockholm, but wriling of any kind is almost out of
the question when you are visiting your brother, living in London.
I n my few spare

E

moments, however,

I will try and tell
you girls a little
something of my
impr ess ions of
Sweden and give
you a short account of the
Olympic games
which took place
at the capi tal , this
1500 Metre R.a~America·. Greatell Defeat.
yea r I during the
Annand of France Leadinr.
month of July.
An American's notions of Norway and Sweden are usually somewhat indistinct. H e has probably heard of Christiania and Stockholm,
or even a place which he calls Drontheim; he has a dreamy recollection of Gothenborg, and he speaks dark ly and enigmatically about
midnight-sun and reindeer-moss, but never can he really picture
to himself the grandeur of it all until he has actually visited the
country. It was to clear up our notions of some of these places as
well as to see the games that, early in July, my friend and I decided
to go to Sweden.
Crossing the orth Sea from Kiel , we obtained our first view of
the country at our landing place, a typical Swedish town. Almost
immediately we hastened away towards the capital. Our trip up
to Stockholm was accomplished amid many difficulties, many of
which arose through our inability to speak the native language and
our ignorance of the value of the Swedish money. Nevertheless,
there was something about it all that pleased us, so we did not really
regret our difficult experiences.
At length we saw before us a multitude of spires, with one huge
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square building conspicuous above them all. As we drew nearer we
could see long quays and bridges joining island to island, while in
the foreground was a string of boats and steamers plying to and
fro and large vessels at anchor; this was Stockholm. How grand
and glorious it all looked with the wooded height behind it and the
blue water flowing up to the very doors of its houses between the
islands on which it is built. It is its situation that is its glory
for nature has done everything and man a mere nothing. With an
architecture as fine as that of the "Queen of Adriatic," Stockholm
might be truly the "Venice of the North."
After breakfasting with ·a dear old American gentleman whom
we had met on the train, we were taken to a splendid pension where
we obtained two beautiful rooms for almost nothing. Seven kroner
which amounts to about $1.50 in our money, including breakfast,
seems to an American very cheap-in fact so cheap that we really
thought that the man in charge made a mistake and I was almost convinced, when he met me in the hall, shortly afterwards and said that a
slight mistake had been made. Can you imagine my utter surprise
when he calmly informed me that there was a special rate for the
Americans during the Olympic games and that the price would be
only five kroner ($1.25 ) apiece per day? Needless to say I was nearly "Baber-gasted" and could scarcely contain myself long enou~h to
reach the room where I related the little incident to my friend, and
we simply shrieked with laughter. We soon found, however, that
living in Sweden was a great deal cheaper than in other countries. We
also found that the Swedish people, themselves, though apparently
cold and apathetic were warm at heart and, as a rule, contented and
extremely honest. They seem to have little notion of degrees of
social rank and are possessed with a deep love of liberty and independence. It was with great envy that we Americans watched
tbeir happy-go-lucky way of living.
It was still early in the morning when we made our first acquaintance with the S. S. Finland. This steamer, as you all no
doubt know, was the one which was chartered in New York for all
the American athletes who were competing in the Olympic games and
upon her arrival in Stockholm, she was anchored out in the river
·and used by the boys as a hotel. Can you imagine anything more
jolly than a crowd of four hundred fellows and about twenty ladies
on board a steamer of this sort? Once on board we soon found my
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friend, the sister of one of the Marathon boys from home and it was
through her that we met so many of the athletes from all parts of
the United States and her colonies. I hardly need to say that we
were certainly delighted to meet again some of the boys and girls
from God's Country, especially after being with so many foreigners
who were unable to speak English and who were ill-mannered
enough to look at us in amazement when we attempted their language.
The Hsign language," by this time had become oh! such a bore!
The first day we did not attend the games at the Stadium but did
something far more interesting. I say more interesting simply because on this day there were really no exciting events taking place
so we considered it would be a waste of time to attend . Our friends
hustled us into a t:ui and out to Stocksund, a little suburb of Stockholm, where the Marathon boys made their headquarters. As it was
necessary for them to be ~onstantly training they were compelled to
be near their course. A more picturesque place could not have been
chosen for this purpose than this beautiful private home which was
situated on a high hill overlooking a stream of water whose course
led among numerous little islands. We were thoroughly entranced
with the spot and were extremely sorry to return to the city after
having lunch with "little" Johnny Hays, the champion Marathon
runner in the London Olympic games, ) 908. It was not our last
visit there, however, for .this place was the scene of many good times,
most of which took place after the boys were out of training.
It was not until the following afternoon that we made our first
appearance in the Stadium. What a wonderful sight it all was I
Never shall I forget the array of flags of all nations and the enthusiastic crowd that apparently seemed to greet us as we entered
and took our seats in the American section. Here we were in an
immense amphitheatre which was buhhling over with excitement
which was caused by the outcome of the ) 500 metre race that had
just taken place. But sad as it may seem, there was not much cheering from our side of the house, for in this race, America received
her greatest defeat. The reason for this was pure and simple.
Had it not been that our boys were running individual races instead
of working together, we would have had the Stars and Stripes
again hoisted on the three flag poles. It was, however, an intensely
interesting race, as were others, some of which, I think, are worthy
of mention. The 5000 met re, a world's record was won by Kohl-
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mainer (Finland), who is the greatest long distance runner in the
history of athletes; Craig, Meyer and Lippincott won for the U. S.
A. the first three places in 100 metre as did Meredeth, Sheppard
and Davenport in the 800 metre; in the pentathlon and decathlon,
Thorpe, a Carlisle Indian, carried off all the honors. And besides
. these just mentioned, our boys did equally as well in putting the
weight, standing high jump, and pole vaulting to say nothing of
the great Marathon race which was really the most exciting as well
as the most heart-rending event of all.
Try and picture if you can about fifty or sixty men with no attendants, starting out from the Stadium on a twenty-five mile run
in the boiling hot sun. Does it not seem fri ghtfull y cruel? Then
think of the restless and anxious crowd that patiently awaited their
return. Two hours and a half never dragged so slowly. Finally
the bugle-call which announced each runner as he entered the
Stadium, could be heard amid the wild cheering of the people. The
Swedes with their A-Rah! A-Rah! and the Americans yellingRah! Rah I Ray! U. S. A.- A·m-e-r-i-c-a, America, America-all
this was enough to send the thrills straight through a person. It
was, however, with great pity as well as admiration that we all
looked upon McArthur, South African, Gitsham, South African,
Strobino, U . S. A. , and many others as they were carried off the
field exhausted. Although America did not. win the first and second
places in the race, she did herself proud in claiming about six men
out of the first ten and ten or twelve out of the first eighteen.
Needless to say that after all these vic tories we all walked around,
proud as peacocks, with our little flag al ways in evidence.

Many enjoyable days were spent at the St~dium but the events
are too many to enumerate so I will conclude by saying that if, at
any time, any of you gins have the chance to visit Sweden or, best
of all, to attend the Olympic games which are to be held in Berlin in
1916, don't dare miss the opportunity.
RUTH

LE

CRON~

Missouri Bt '12.
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America or andre digte (America and other poema). By Agnes M.
\Vergeland. Ph.D. The AnUDcUeD Publi.hing Co., Decorah, Iow&. Paper
7Sc, Cloth $1.00.

•

The author wrote most of these poems during summer vacations in
her cabin of HEnebo" (hermitage) si tuated. in the crest of the Rocky
Mountains amidst the whistling pines and roaring mountain streams

suggestive of her native home in far away Norway, home by birth.
but not of adoption, for Dr. Wergeland has been a voting citizen of
Wyoming {or the last ten years. The major poem is HAmerica the
Great", the hospitable home of the alien where equality and liberty
await the foreigner . Some of the minor poems 3re entitled: ilBlessed
be the Humble", "The Flora of the Desert'" "The Fool's Monologue", IISummer's Message", "America in September", "Fresh Air",
"The Q uiet One". "The Indian Rug", "Goodbye to the Day".
This is Dr. Werge land's latest publication and contains some
sixty pieces. If the old Greek terms were still in use one would
characterize them as elegiac and gnomic rather than lyric. Among
them are some character pieces for the poet loves to study peop le

and give their philosophy of self as she thinks they mean themselves
to be. Some phase of thei r life will probably make them unveil
themselves as she has done for them. H er varied experience with human character has brought to her much light which she has expressed
in that most difficult form, verse. As Dr. Werge land has said, "there
are other momen ts when one's own soul claims all one's attention and
one seeks the rhythm and meaning of what forever goes on there.
But this is not all, the gospel of noble eifort, o f goodness is g reater
than all else and I want my readers to see that I believe in them."

Dr. Agnes M. Wergeland, Wyoming A, states that she is doubtless the only native Norweg ian in our fraternity, hence very few,
if any, will be able to read her new book of poems called "America,
The Great" in the original; a circumstance which will compel the reviewer to say more about the publication than she would otherwise

feel at liberty to do.
Dr. Agnes M. Wergeland professor of history for the past eleven
. rears in the State University of Wyoming and fo r the past five years
also the professor of Spanish, is the first woman of Norway to obtain th e degree of Doctor of Philosophy which she obtained in
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Da. A GNES W UCELANO

Univenity of \ Vyoming,

Larami~.

Wyo.

Zu rich. She comes from a gifted
family of artists, authors and
musicians. This gifted author
says that she writes poetry from
necessity of choice, for in her •
family they have for three generations cultivated the gentle
art with more or less success.
H er father wrote poetry as well
as her brother, who also was a
noted artist, and so did their
fo rebears before them. Two of
her father's cousins have become very famous: Renrik
Wergeland, who stands no
doubt even today Norway's
g reatest poet, and Camilla Collet (nee Wergeland) who as a
novelist and polemic writer was
perhaps his superior.
G. R. H.

Little-Known Sisters of Well-Known Men. By Sarah Gertrude Pomeroy,
A.M.

Dana Estes & Co., Boston. $1.25 nero

This book invites attention immediately by its attractive binding,
clear print, and fine illustrations. Aut hor of A L oyal L ittl, Subject, Christmas i" SpaillJ and oth er delightful stories for children,
Sarah G. Pomeroy, our ARROW editor, has entered a new field in
her latest book, in which she gives to the reading public the result
of seve:oal years of careful study and research, both at home and
abroad. During the yea r spent in England, as holder of the Pi
Beta Phi Fellowship Miss Pomeroy ·was enabled to make a careful
study of the life history of nine sisters of celebrated American and
English literary men, who by their sympathy, companionship, and
literary appreciat ion have had great influence upon the lives and
writings of their famous brothers.
Denied fitting recognition by posterity, and almost forgotten save
for the two famous exceptions, Mary Lamb and Dorothy Wordsworth, these nine studies present vividly the earl y surroundings and
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every day life of such women as Mary Sidney, Countess of Pembroke, Hannah Macaulay, Elizabeth Whittier, Sarianiia Browning,
Sarah Disraeli, Sophia Thoreau, and Eliza Parkman. Much material, hitherto unpublished, has been collected by Miss Pomeroy,
• and by introducing intimate personal touches the author has succeeded in making these women stand out as living personalities, the
friends and companions of their brothers; and often, indeed, their
home-makers.
From the wealth of material it is not difficult to select specific
examples illustrating the close personal relationship existing between these brothers and sisters, for who is not interested to hear of
the brilliant christening ceremony at Wilton House where the
courtier brother, Sir Philip Sidney, represents the Earl of Leicester at the christening of the lirst child of the Countess of Pembroke, his sister; or of the Christmas holidays spent at her house
before his marriage; or more important still of the leisure hOUTS
spent at the same house in writing the Arcadial which the Countess
revised and edited after her brother's death on the field of battle.
Another example places Mary Lamb before us in her capacity of
home-maker, udressed with Quaker-like simplicity in dove-colored
silk with a transparent kerchief of snowy muslin folded across her
bosom" dispensing cold roast lamb and heaps of smoking roasted
potatoes to the guests of brother Charles at their famous Wednesday evening suppers. Another charming picture of comradeship is
the description of the happy hours spent by Wordsworth and
Dorothy in Dove Cottage at Grasmere, overgrown with the green
leaves and scarlet flowers of the bean vine. There are frequent
excerpts from Dorothy'S journal, which bring out the point, every ~
where stressed by the author, of the strong influence exerted by
these sisters upon the literary work of their brothers.
But the happy home life, although strongly emphasized, is not
dwelt upon to the exclusion of other important facts. The interest Elizabeth Whittier and her brother took in the abolition movement of the day is given a place of importance; the interesting life
Thomas Babbington Macaulay and his younger sister Hannah,
known to him as Nancy, enjoyed in India, before and after the latter's marriage, is well described ; and the last fourteen years of
Sarianna Browning's life in Italy, after the death of her brother
she had so devotedly loved, are tenderly touched upon.
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It is not possible to set down in a few words all the good points
of the book. It must be read before anyone can grow into full
sympathy with the treatment given to the remarkable devotion and
self-sacrifice shown by this band of loyal sisters. In its 295 pages
the reader becomes acquainted with the whole Browning and
Thoreau family circles; is impressed with the important role two
younger sisters have played in the lives of older brothers, Ma·
caulay and Parkman; smiles, yet with a feeling close akin to tears,
at the matured guidance exercised by Mary Lamb over her younger
brother j and inhales the crisp air of a spring morning blown across
the Quantock hills, as hand in hand with William and Dorothy
Wordsworth one wanders in spirit over the hHIs and dales.
M. L. K .
Alt Heidelberg and its Student L ife.

By George Morey Miller, Indiana

University, '92 (ell r 6, 41 B K). Otto Petters, Heidelberg, Germany.
Price twenty-five cents (postage extra).

This little book on Heidelberg and its student life was written by
an American college fraternity man at the request of the editor of
his own fraternity magazine and the article proved so interesting
that the university bookseller in Heidelberg wished to publish it in
a revised and permanent form. The author had a great personal interest in his subject, had special opportunities to secure his info rmation at first hand from the students themse lves and had at his command everything written in German on the subject.
In the forty. pages of this little book, Mr. Mille r has managed to
picture in a remarkable way the development and characteristics
of German student life and has shown the likenesses and contrasts
between German and American university and college life. Moreover his account is said to be a faithful representation of all phases
of university life in Germany. His account of the history and development of the German college fraternity system is of peculiar interest.
The book has ten fine illustrations which picture Heidelberg at
its best. All Americans who have ever come under the spell of
the dreamy old city on the Neckar will revel in its pages and all
college women will be particularly interested in an account of the
German university which has been a leader in the comparatively
liberal treatment of women seeking higher education in that coun-

try.

S. G. P.
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WHAT A FRATERNITY GIRL THINKS
I wonder how many Pi Phis, active and alumnre, read more than
eight or ten of the chapter letters that appear in each issue of
THE ARROW. Most of the Pi Phis have to depend
A Word from
entirely on these {or information concerning the
an Alumna
various chapters and yet we hear very often remarks like this: "Dh I just read the letters from the chapters
near me or where I happen to know one or two of the girls."
Now this is not the proper spirit because the chapter letters are
the only means we have of finding out what our active members every
where are accomplishing. I try to read every letter, one after another, as they appear but 1 find they become monotonous. I believe
the reason so few caTe to read them all is because they are-so much
alike that people get tired of reading page after page of bar e facts.
Of course these are necessary, but it is possible to tell them in a
manner that is entertaining and will hold the attention of the reader.
H the secretaries will try to give a glimpse of their own personalities
and to make the letters unique, I am sure they will be more widely
read by all the Pi Phis.
In the last issue of THE Anow was it not refreshing and a real
pleasure to read the letters sent by Colorado A and Colorado B, even
though you never knew a single Colorado Pi Phi? I think these
chapters are to be congratulated and I consider the efforts their
secretaries put forth worthy of emulation.
MARYLAND A.

* * * •
In OUT chapter it is the custom to keep a Usuggestion-book" for
each of the offices of the chapter. Thus each successive girl who
for instance, becomes corresponding secretary, beneA ""Suggestionfits by the experience of her predecessor and in
turn, records things which she found helpful.
Promptness and typc'l.lIritlcn ARROW leiters should be foremost note
in every secretary's IIsuggestion-book." Another necessity is a letterfile where the correspondence of the chapter may be kept in most
accessible form.
CALIFORN IA A. '

• * * •
It seems to me that the three most important characteristics of a
corresponding secretary should be promptness, accuracy, and order-
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" b liness. As soon as a secretary receives letters callyslem e mg
. f or rep I·les 0 f any ki nd reports, I·1St5 0 f memlhe W ale h -word bers, etc., Iet h
· Iy answer t hem, even 1·f
er·lDlme d late
L el

uS

I

the material is not quite due. Then things will not pile up and will not
be forgotten. Secondly, it is important to cultivate accuracy. Read
instructions several times, and then be careful to follow them minutely.
As a result you will be saved the trouble of baving to COrrect mistakes
later. Thirdly, be orderly. Keep all fraternity material-paper,
stamps, catalogues, and letters separately. Above all, file your let·
ters as you receive them-this saves your successor work many times.
I file mine in three groups-instructions from officers in one, correspondence with business finns in a second, and miscellaneous letters in a third. Then if I wish to find a business letter I do not
have to hunt through a large pile. Throughout, the secretary's
watchword should be "system", and if she remembers it she will have
few difficulties.
ILLINOIS <1.

• • • •
How many corresponding secretaries know when they are elected
how many their duties are and how really punctual they must be?
A S ' I p ' The constitution did not answer this question for me
Ph . ~": ' but I am finding it out fo r myself. I have adopted
,es
a few rules for myself that may interest you. First,
since I live at home and really did not need my desk for other papers,
I moved everything out of it and made it an exclusively Pi Phi
desk. In one pigeon-hole I put unanswered letters and in another
I put answered letters, and in a third my ARROW correspondence.
Second, I never fail to mark a letter when I answer it "Answered
such and such a date". A tbird little help is to keep one slip of
paper that records all the letters I receive and when, so that I may
take up this slip at any time and know just how my correspondence
stands.
IOWA r.

• • • •
The corresponding secretary needs to become weU acquainted with
both alumnre and active girls so that she can report
L tarn to Ult
.
Ih T
·1
.tems about them for the ARROW. She should be
e ypewn er an orderly girl and have a great deal of "stick·to-itiveness" for her duties are many and onerous. Silt ought to [tarn
10 use a IYPewriler.
IOWA r
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Of course the duties of a corresponding secretary as outlined in
the constitution are known in a general way to each Pi Phi girl. But
A Broad do we stop to think of what the term implies in the
Outlook
broader sense? The one thing that this officer should
and must do to be successful is to keep her own chapter
in touch with Pi Phi affairs. The importance of her chapter in
relation to others is entirely dependent upon her. Looking at the
matter in this light we feel that this position is a difficult and yet
an enviable one. Can we or can we not broaden the interests of
each girl in our chapter so as to include the wide scope of Pi Phi
activities? Let this be the aim of each corresponding secretary.
OHIO

r.

* • * •
The girl who makes an ideal corresponding secretary must possess
not only literary ability but also a great deal of social tact and
must be business-like in her habits. The sort of perPers~naljty
sonality she possesses will appear quite as markedly
Counts
in the ARROW letters as well as in the routine cones·
pondence and the chapter will be judged by the personality appearing in these writings. It is a rare gift to be able to combine the
formality necessary in chapter notes with the individuality which
conveys sincerity,-as in a note of condolence-and . this faculty is
rather difficult to acquire. While she should not ordinarily suppress
her own individuality there are times when she must conscientiously
eliminate herself and convey the attitude of the chapter for she is
bound in honor to serve the chapter's wishes and not her own. She
should be conservative and pains-taking in gathering and in giving
information and above all things-be prompt-not, however, hasty.
It is surprising how the days slip past after the receipt of a letter
and if the secretary will keep a list of letters with the date of their
receipt in one column and the date of reply in another the danger
of failing in the courtesy of prompt reply will be diminished. The
ideal corresponding secretary should be, in short, the undergraduate
"Who approaches our ideal of Pi Beta Phi womanhood, a woman of
culture, social poise and graciousness, whose untiring devotion to
her r"raternhy make her a fit representative of her chapter.
CoLUMBIA A.
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There is a certain joy in receiving a letter, whether it is a personal
or a business one. I have found that answering, while that pleasure
and enthusiasm whkh it arouses is still upon me,
Gather Material
insures not only a prompt reply but saves me from
Daily
that feeling of boredom which comes from longpostponed duties. A simple and effective scheme for accumulating
material for the ARROW is this :-keep three slips on your desk, one
for alumnre personals, one for chapter doings,-a brief note with the
dale is sufficient,-and one for college happenings.
MI CHICAN B.

• • • •
We all agree, especially those of us who hold this office, that the
ideal corresponding secretary is hard to find. We all know that it
is our business to see that matters brought to
A Hint for
OUT attention by mail are promptly put before
Alumnae Personals
the chapter and that the necessary action is taken. This sounds simple enough but most o f us forget the latter
part and consequently Jet our correspondence drag. We have found
in our chapter that a good way to collect alumnre personals is to
look over the alumnre notes in the R evie wJ our college paper, and
compare the names with those in our record book. This saves much
time and energy which we would otherwise use in inquiring for
ILLINOIS B.
alumrue news.

• • • •
It is hard for the corresponding secretary to learn to approach her
sisters in such a manner that they will be glad to help her in secur'
ing personals, finding statistics and the innumerTrain the
able small duties of her office. Let her take unUnderclassmen
der her guidance some underclassman who shows
possibilities of becoming an able successor and train her as an assistant. Her own work will be lighter and she will have rendered
an invaluable service to the next year's corresponding secretary.
ARKANSAS A.

• • • •
An ideal corresponding secretary ought, in the first place, to be
familiar with her chapter roll j the names of the officers; and, if pos-
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ible, the corresponding secretaries of the chap·
Know the
Directory and
ters. In preparing the work for the Au.ow, if
Keep aNote-book she keeps a note-book in which she can put all
college activities, chapter entertainments, honors won, visits from
alumnre and other interesting events as they happen, she will find
when the time comes to send in her material, that it is a very easy
matter to select from these articles just what she wants.

• • • •
A corresponding secretary should be well-informed, in close touch
with the affairs of her chapter and their management, that she may
know whereof she writes. She should cultivate
A Carelul Reader
good memory; and the ability to express herself
01 THE ARROW
well on paper, to state facts clearly and fully,
yet concisely, and accurately. And she should be a careful reader
of the ARROW, and quick to recognize wherein it may be of especial
help to her and to her chapter.
I LLINOIS H.

• • • •
The dominant word for the ideal corresponding secretary should
be IIsystem". Work becomes worry, only when there seems to be
no time to get it done. Inability to get work done is
Plan the
generally due to lack of planning. Let the correspondWork
ing secretary set apart some time each day for her fraternity duties; let her keep her mail well separated, so that she may
know what has been answered, what has been reported to the fraternity, and what is still awaiting further attention. If she follows
some such system, worry does not burden her and her work is much
lighter.
MASSACHUSETTS A.

• • • •
The ideal corresponding secretary would surely glance over her
letters every day. She would read the school paper regularly noting
any item that would add interest to her ARROW letter.
Note College
Above all, this girl would be wide-awake, alert, inInterelts
terested in all colIege activities as well as fraternity
affairs, so she would have a large fund of material to draw from
when ARROW contributions came due I
I NDIANA B.
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IN MEMORIAM
ELLEN WACGENER·LANCASTER-AN ApPRECIATION

In loving memory Texas A pays tribute to Ellen Waggener-Lancaster. "LeI" we called her. She was the first of our number to go.
In all simplicity, with all sincerity, the writer who is indebted to her
more than to any other
girl friend she ever
had, bears testimony
with all LeI's tried
and true friends that
through her influence
:we came to think more
on the best and deepest
things of life.
LeI entered the University of Texas, of
which her father, dur·
ing his life time, had
been president, in the
fall of 1910 and graduated from there in
1907. She was married
to Dr. Edgar Lancaster
in December, 1909. She
leaves two young children. LeI had a brilliant mind; she made
ELLEN WA GG ENER·LAN CASTER
Phi Beta Kappa; she
stood foremost in all her classes j she filled chief student posit.ions
efficiently; others she rejected because of her ill health. But we pass
lightly over these th ings, for they are but transitory. And we dwe11
upon those things that pass not away-upon the permanence of her
in8uence.
What did she strive for in the fraternity, as it seems to us? To
make it fill a want in our hearts and in our lives; to make it mean
friendship sweet and earnest, in ("ongeniality, in confidence, in steadfastness; to be loyal ever both in word and in meditation; to bear one
another's burdens j to be kindly affectioned one to the other ; to ex-
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tend each day warmth of affection, true nobility, love pure and deep ;
to count it noble to be pure, true, and womanly-wise,-to seek the
beautiful and the good. But this influence was not restricted to the
bounds of the fraternity circle. Her life was pure in its purpose,
strong in its strife j and all life cannot but be purer and stronger
thereby.
I N MEMORY OF BERTHA BROOKS

Bertha Brooks was born in Kansas, September 29, 1869, and died
at Excelsior Springs, Mo., September 3, 1912, where her mother
had taken her, in hopes that the treatment might benefit her, but she
lived only a few days after she arrived there.
At an early age, Bertha exhibited great mental powers, and in
later years, her faculties along the line of scientific research were
developed to an unusual degree. She entered Denver University in
1890, and was made a member of Pi Beta Phi. Before she took her
degree, she taught schools at Delta, Montrose, Ft. Lupton, and Eaton,
Colorado, and attended the State School of Mines, at Golden, Colo.
After receiving the degree of A. B. from the Denver University in
190 I she becanae principal of LaSalle high school, and in the two
years following, was one of the instructors in the high school at
Eaton. In 1905, her love for the sciences led her to further study
at Columbia University, where she was a g raduate student.
During her last year at Denver University, she was president of
Colorado B chapter.
Her ideals were, perhaps, too high to be realized in this life, and it
may be said that she lived ahead of her time. We feel that now her
dreams and hopes are being fulfilled, and her ideals and ambitions
realized. She was a devoted and philanthropic worker in the Methodist church, and her inftuence for good among the young people was
wonderful. With many of her pupils and col1ege associates, Bertha's
sisters in Pi Beta Phi join in this thought,
flThus do we walk with her, and keep unbroken,
The bond which Nature give.,
Thinking that our remembrance though unspoken,
Mar reach her where she livel".
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attention of all alumnre and active members is called to the following notice: Blanche G. Reisinger, 235 E. Lafayette Ave., Baltimore, Md., has consented to take charge of and develop the plan of
adding to the fund for tbe Settlement School at Gatlinburg by taking subscriptions to magazines. Send renewals and new subscriptions
fo r all magazines to Miss Reisinger. On account of the large number of subscriptions to be handled no orders can be placed unless
accompanied by check or money order and these should be made
payable to Miss Reisinger.

Subscribers will please notice the figures upon the label of THE
wrapper which represent the date when their subscriptions
expire. If a mistake has been made in the date or in a life subscription please inform, at once~ the alumnre editor, Miss Sophie P .
Woodman, 561 West 186 Street, ew York City. The label upon
the wrapper should be considered as a receipt for a one-year subscription. As the catalogue is now kept geographically it is necesARROW

sary to state the address to which THE ARROW was to be sent when
enquiring into its non-appearance.
If anyone is receiving two copies of THE ARROW} please notify
Miss Woodman at once.

Copies of the 1911 edition of the General Catalogue of Pi Beta
Phi which have heretofore been obtained from the cataloguer will
hereafter be obtained directly from the Grand Treasurer. Please
notice this change. The price of the catalogue is only one dollar
and a copy should be in the hands of every Pi Beta Phi.
The Pi Beta Phi calendar for 1913 will be ready by December
1. The committee have worked very hard to make this year's calendar even more attractive than the issues of previous years. Don't
forget to include one in your Christmas list and send your order AT
ONCE to Miss Edith M. Valet, III West 127 St., New York, N. Y.
The editor has felt for some time that THE ARROW needed some
department in which the future could be forecasted. A quarterly
magazine cannot, of course, include the features of a daily or weekly newspaper and THE ARROW will always have to be largely a
record of achievement, telling of things done rather than of things
to be done. It is possible however to announce some matters in
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advance. In the present issue the new department of Coming
Events is inaugurated. \Vhenever such notices are sent, club meetings which are to take place before the issue of the next ARROW
will be noted in order that Pi Phis from other chapters who may
be in the vicinity of an alumnz club (or a short time may take advantage of the privileges of a single meeting if they wish. Short
notes or suggestions of particular interest to alumna! will also be
welcomed in this department. Remember however, that accounts
of good times or reports of past meetings are not solicited. These
will all find their proper place in the complete report which each
club should furnish at the end of the year. Secretaries should also
guard against sending {or this department items which should be included in alumna! personals.
In response to many requests in regard to stationery embossed
with the new Pi Beta Phi coat-of-arms, the following price-lists furnished are quoted below. Both firms have the correct die. (The
prices quoted will serve as a guide when writing for samples.)
Paper can be obtained from James H . Downs, 229 N. Charles
St., Baltimore, Md., at the following prices : Plain embossing or
in any color, 1 quire and envelopes, 35c per box; gold or silver, 1
qui re and envelopes, SOC per box. Five quires and five packages
of envelopes in one color for $1. 75; in gold, for $2. 25. Higher or
lower priced paper, if desired. 10 per cent discount in quantities of
500 sheets and envelopes.
Paper can be obtained from E . A. Wright, 1108 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., at the following prices : Five quires and five
packages of envelopes in color, $ 2.8 5 or $1.35 ; in gold, $3.70 or
$2.20; ten quires and ten packages of envelopes in color, $5 . 15 or
$2.35 ; in gold, $6.75 or $3.95. These prices vary according to the
quality of paper.
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OUR PI BETA PHI BOOK-PLATE
Illinois E , wishing to give to the fraternity some memento of th€
twenty-second biennial convention which should be of mOTe than
temporary interest, decided upon a II B ~ book-plate. Edith Hammond, who studied in the Art Institute of Chicago after her course
in Northwestern was completed, was entrusted with the task of
making the design. As illustrated by the frontispiece in this number
of THE ARROW, it shows a long procession of college women in academic gown wending its way toward the old University Hall. I n
the foreground between two tall candles stands the maiden, Truth,
surrounded by her attendants and carrying a scroll containing the
Latin words, HQuaecumque Sunt Vera", the Latin motto of Northwestern University. S. S. McClurg Co. of Chicago have the bookplate in their custody and chapters and individuals who may wish
to use it can order prints from that firm.

A MESSAGE TO FORMER BETA PROVINCE
TOLEDO,

OHIO, October 15, 1912.

DEAR GIRLS OF BETA PROVI NCE ( the past Beta Province),
I find that I must qualify my greeting or define you geographically,
to be quite clearly understood. But it is to the chapters of Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin this letter is sent-to you
with whom I had such pleasant years of association.
Words are inadequate to acknowledge your recognition of our acquaintance and co-fellowship as expressed in the beautiful silver
tray you sent me-they are always inadequate to utter one's true
feelings. I am sure you know how much I thank you for your
gift; and I hope you know how much more I thank you for tbe
thought which prompted it.
Except for an obstinate expressman, I am afraid the box and its
contents would have led a wandering existence, for I was emphatic in
my assertion that it was not mine, I had ordered nothing and was
expecting nothing, I repeated. The man was unconvinced, yet so was
I. Let your imagination tell you my surprise when I found the card
attached to the silver messenger of remembrance, "For Mrs. Johnson, from all the chapters of Beta Province."

SUMMER CONFERENCES OF'THE Y. W. C. A.
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Dear girls, I hope that our friendship may hold for you such pleasant memories as are mine and that we may see one another again.
I had looked forward with SO much anticipation to seeing you all
at the Evanston convention, that it was a keen disappointment when I
found myself too i1J to attend.
As you have co-operated in our undertakings in the past, so in
turn you will help your new province officers. To them and to you I
send my hearty greetings and assurance that I shall he glad to help
in any possible way at any time.
Yours in Pi Beta Phi,
KATE WALKER JOHNSON.

SUMMER CONFERENCES OF THE
Y.W.C.A.
Each summer, hundreds of girls flock to the places where conferences of the Young Women's Christian Association are being held.
There they find rest, recreation, and help in religious matters.
To us, of course, the Student Conferences are the most interesting.
There are three of these; the Eastern, held at Silver Bay, Lake
George, N. Y.; the Central, at Lake Geneva, Wis. ; and the East
Central at Eagles Mere, Pa. They usually last from a week to
ten days, and are always exciting, interesting and refreshing. Following are the names of the Pi Phis who attended the various conI erences this summer:
Silver Bay-Vennont A: Eleanor Hatch, '14; Charlotte Jenne,
'14; and Annie Perkins, '13. Vermont B: Ruth Durfee, ' 14 ; Amy
Wheeler, 'IS . New York A: Gertrude Skerritt, '13, (Leader of the
Syracuse delegation); LuciIJe SeuIJ, 'IS, (Chapter delegate); Mildred Tait, '04, (Chaperon to Adelphi Academy girls). New York
B: Marguerite Schorr, '14, (Proctor for Barnard delegation) . Massachusetts A: Dorothea Shute, 'II.
Lake Geneva-Indiana B: Margaret Paddock, "3. Illinois A :
Louise Willard, '13, ( President of Knox Y. W. C. A.). Indiana
A: Mildred Pope, '13, ( Delegation Leader).
Eagles Mere-Maryland A: H ester Heisse, 'IS . Pennsylvania r:
Margaret Morgan, '11 ; Margaret Thompson, '1 1 ; Ruth Bigham,
'II ; Betty Garner, '11 ; Anna Bacon, '10; Eleta Witmer, '12. Penn-
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sylvania B : Frances McNall, '14, (Proctor ). Pennsylvania A:
Margaret Man, '14; Florence Miller, ' 14.
Cascade--Colorado A: Lolita Snell, '13. Colorado B : Katherine
J ohnson, '14; Viola Pillsbury, (Student Secretary).
Northwestern-Washington A: Mary Bush, '14.
Mexico-Missouri-Missouri B: Annie Adele Shreve . .
Miss Mary Corbett, Michigan B, '02, held classes at Silver Bay
for the benefit of the Cabinet. There too, Wealthy Honsinger,
New York A, '00, charmed us with her fine singing.
MARGUERITE SCHORR} New York B , '14.

AN APPEAL
Pi Beta Phi opened new chapters in her history when, two years
ago, she established a Settlement School in the mountains of Tennessee and made an appropriation from the treasury, for a Loan Fund
for the use of her own members. The school has already proved
its usefulness and its permanency is practically assured. We all
have a personal interest in it because nearly everyone has made
personal sacrifices to found it.
The Loan Fund, too, has proved its worthiness and could you know
the girls whom you have assisted and read their appreciative letters
you would realize how great a possibility fo r good has been opened
by this feature of our fraternity. It is dependent entirely upon the
annual allowance from the grand treasury. This allowance, hereafter, will be returned to a permanent fund as the girls repay their
loans and so this fund will be constantly increasing; but, for this
year, we are limited to the recent appropriation. \Ve have every
reason to believe that applications will be made beyond our power
to grant. Your committee makes this appeal, then, for your interest
and your gifts, confident that appeals in future years will be un·
necessary.
MILDRED F. BABCOCK, Chairman.
JENNIE L. ROWELL.

COMING EVENTS
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COMING EVENTS
(See &DDouncement on pa,e 92)

The following alumn., clubs announce their meetings:
Boston, Mass.

December 14, 2 :30 P. M.-At the home of Mrs. D. D. Nickerson, 74 Rockland Ave., Malden. HA Cooley Shine".

December (on date of college reunion), 2 :30 P. M.-At 103
Gainsborough Street, Boston. Christmas Reunion.
January II, 2 :30 P. M.-At 103 Gainsborough Street, Boston.
HWomen in Social Service". Mary Boyle O'Reilly.
Chicago, I II
November 29-Thanksgiving Meeting. Caxton Club Rooms.
Hostesses: Mrs. H. W. Bingham, Mrs. C. I. Barker, Mrs. W. D.
Starnes.
Cleveland, Ohio.

December 7, 2 :30 P. M.-Mrs. C. A. Miller, 1596 E. 118th
Street. Christmas Charity Work.
January 4, 2 :30 P. M.-Mrs. F. W. Lovell, 10008 Lamont Avenue. Ohio r Chapter.
Denver, Colo.

November 30.-Reminiscent meeting. Talks by I. C. members
and founders of Colorado B and Colorado A. (At Bungalow
of Colorado B).
December 28, Saturday.-Christmas tree for Pi Phi babies.
J anuary 16.-Pi Beta Phi Play.
New York City

December 7, 2 :30 P. M.-Hostess, Mrs. C. H. Farnsworth,
Colorado A, 30 Mountain Ave., Edgewater, N. J. Chairman, Miss
Eleanor Murtha, New York B.
Seattle, Walh.

December 14-Christmas Charity. Mrs. P. L. West, Chairman.
Hostess: Mrs. R. M. Dyer, 3002 Cascadia Ave.
January II-Travels. Mrs. H. W. Beecher, Chairman. H ostess:
Mrs. H. W. Beecher, The Hillcrest.
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Philadelphia. PL

This year, we plan to have some meetings on Saturdays and some
ao otber week days. The definite program is not yet completed.
The Saturday meetings will be preceded by informal luncheons and
the week day ones will be followed by teas. We found that the
plan of Saturday meetings with informal luncheons worked very
well last year. Some of the married members, however, found it inconvenient to attend on that day, so that by alternating the meetings we hope to have aU the members with us at least some of the
time. We hope all Pi Phis living near Philadelphia will make
themselves known to the secretary and join the club.
The officers and chairmen of the more important committees for

1912-13 are as follows:
President and chainnan of the executive committee, Anna F. T.
Pettit, 15 21 No. 19th Street, Philadelphia.
Vice-Presiden~ Mary L. Sproul, Chester, Pa.
Secretary, Katherine Griest, 5239 Archer Street, Germantown, Pa.
Treasurer and chairman of the membership committee, Anne
N orris Pearson, Bustleton, Pa.

Chairman of the Settlement School committee, Mrs. Barclay
White, Lansdowne, Pa.
Chairman of the Pennsylvania A committee, Mrs. Maurice A.

Griffith, Ardmore, Po..
Chairman of the philanthropic committee, Elizabeth A. Burton,
Chestnut Hill, Pa.
KATHERINE GRIEST... Secretary.
An Appreciation
I am a member of an alumnI!! club and I want to express my appreciation
for the de6nitenes., helpfulness and practical enthusiasm ot the club reports
in the July Allow. I hope every club member gained as mucb from them
as I did. It seem. to me that the annual reports have been growing more
interesting and more worth while each year, perhaps beeause the clubs are
doing more interesling things and perhaps because the secretary take.
more pains with her letter! Anyway, they are especially to the point this
year and I have gained a whole stock ot valuable ideas for this winter. I
also like } he idea ot heading the reports with the names ot offi~rs.

A Suggestion for Alumnae Club.
Very otten the question arise. in an alumnae dub which is located in a
city wbere there is an active chapter, "shall the club hold replar meetinp

in the room or house maintained by the chapter, thus making a general
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Pi Phi headquarte rs or, shall different members of the club OpeD their homel
for the meeting'"? The New York alumnae club has met at the home. of
members in different parts of G~ater New York for the put 6"c ycan
chiefly for three reason,. We feel that greater interest is stimulated by the
personal clement of medinl' people in their own home.; that our widely
scattered members can, at leur, attend the meetings in their own. locality aDd
lutly, because the active girll request UI to do 10. They feel that roing to
the apartment would be only .. daily occurrence but goin, to the homes of
the alumnae is alway... party and incruse. their acquaintance. The rirb
have .. standing invitation to all meetings and Ulu&II, from six to ten of
(bem are present.
S. P. W.
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EDITORIALS

I

T'S only "an old story in a new dress", the same

ARROW

printed.

on different paper, and it is hoped the change will be wel<:omed. The special reason for making the change was in order to
make it possible to insert pictures in the text, and this enables the
editor to carry out a cherished plan and to print a picture of the
home of each chapter, whether it be house, apartment, single room,
or· cosy corner at the head of each letter. If you once see people
in their own homes, you always know and understand them better.

Since it is not possible for us all to visit each chapter in its home,
it may make us a little more familiar with each other if we have
the picture of the active chapter homes constantly before us and as
we read each letter, we can better appreciate the conditions peculiar

to each chapter. As these pictures are to be a regular feature, the
editor did not wish to have cuts for permanent use made from pictures which were in any way unsatisfactory. If your chapter is
not represented by a picture this time, you will know that the
picture was not sent or that it was one of several which could not be
used.

HE report made by the chairman of the committee on our Settlement School to the Chicago al\lDlIlll! club which is printed
in this issue should be read by every Pi Phi. This great work
which we have undertaken as a fraternity has passed out of the

T

experimental stage and is now a splendid reality. The committee is
working zealously and will send frequent circulars of information

through the year and will gladly answer any questions.
We are living in an age when the fraternity idea is fast developing. The efforts made by each fraternity and by Pan-Hellenic to
overcome the evils in the fraternity system are apparent to all

but perhaps they have not been so fully appreciated by the critical
outside world as have been the innovations recently made by Craternities such as the founding of scholarships, fellowships, loan funds

and the like.

For these are tangible expressions of the helpfulness

of fraternities which everyone can appreciate.

But all these things,

splendid as they are in themselves, limit their benefits to those in
the Greek world and the latest development of the fraternity idea
is therefore th e best of all because it is the least self·centered.

EDITORIALS
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The Eleusis of Chi Omega defines the new movement in an article dealing with the social and civic work carried on by that fraternity, when the writer says:
"Perhaps one of the most vital and significant points of our
Seventh Biennial Convention was the stress laid upon the social and
civic work of the fraternity-relating both to the accomplishments
of the past and to the hopes of the future. The report of the committee of this department opened the way for general discussion
and led to what amounted to practically a report from all the cbapters represented at the convention-giving one a very definite con·
ception of the interest which social work holds throughout the length
and breadth of our college land ;-and in words which proved CODclusively that the trend of thought of the college woman is toward
a broader ideal of usefulness and civic service. This practical ideal
will, we believe, lead to the betterment of general conditions-for
surely the college women enter the field of social and civic work
equipped with training which in its tendencies is second to no other
training. It is peculiarly an ideal which the public is quick to appreciate-and which leads to a beneficial mutual understanding between those members of society within and without academic circ1es,-an understanding the desirability of which cannot be too
strongly emphasized."
Pi Beta Phi has ever been among the pioneers in matters of fraternity development and by founding her Settlement School has
shown that she is keeping abreast of the times. The following
comment on this undertaking taken from Th e Crescent of Gamma
Phi Beta is illustrative of many appreciative references to our school
in the fraternity journals.
liTHE ARROW of Pi Beta .Phi has an interesting account of the
Settlement School which Pi Beta Phi has founded. This splendid
and praiseworthy work is an example of what each sorority should
attempt and should accomplish-for the true sisterhood will look
beyond its own circle and 'wi/l find its grealness in the help it bn'ngs
to othersn.
IFE subscriptions seem to be the watchword of every frater·
nity magazine today. N earl y everyone has provided for
them and, in many cases, the fraternities are making a distinct cam·
paign to secure life subscribers. The life subscription for THE

L
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ARRow is only five doUars, a price lower than that offered by any
similar publication. A goodly percentage of our membership is
already enroUed under the head of life subscribers. But there are
many of the older alumnre who have not had the matter brought to
their attention and, for this reason, the alumnre editor issued a cir~
cular, early in the faU, suggesting that wherever possible those who
now subscribe for THE ARROW annually or on the four-year basis,
become life subscribers t In several instances, the circular seems to
have been misunderstood. Let everybody realize that THE ARROW
wants efJery Pi Phi to b. a subscriber, an annual subscriber ANYWAY, AND A LIFE SUBSCRIBER, IF POSSIBLE!

SPECIAL NOTICE
The editors of The Arrow are vuy anxious to make this a banner
year for life lubscriptions. The fraternity, therefore, offers a prize to
the chapter, irrespective of age or aize, which collects the largest number of life lubscriptiona. The contest is now open and will close May
first, 1913. The award will be announced in the June Arrow. The
price of • lite subscription is ,5. Which chapter will win?
Money and names are to be sent to Sophie P. Woodman, 561 West
186tP Street, New York City.

ALUMN/E PERSONALS
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ARKANSAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
HAUIACES

Bess Jane Graham.

'10,

of Springdale, Ark., and George Black, of Corning,

Ark., June 27.
BIRTHS

To Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Clark (Ruth Wood) of Fayetterille. a

SOD,

July

20.

Hazel Roberti, who would have graduated this year, accepted a position in
the Rogen Academy in Rogers, Ark.
Maggie Scott, '12, is teaching in her home in Helena.
Mrs. Koser (Madge Campbell, '(9) of Marion, visired her relatives and
friends in Fayetteville this summer.
Fay Bell, initiated June, 'n, whose home is io Benton, Ark., expe<:ts to study
music in New York this winter.
Ruth Pye, '12, is teaching in the Little Rock schools.
Mrs. Barret (Ovid Young, 'oS) visited in Fayetteville tbe latter part of the
week ending October 5- She is now living in Springdale.
Mrs. Thurman Bohart (Josephine Dubbs. 'oS) is now living in Bentonville.
Bess CarnalI, '09. is studying at Columbia and is living in the New York B
apartment, 514 W. I22nd St.
Claire Norris, '12, is teaching in her home in Hamburg this year.
Velma Watt, ex-'I3, has moved to New Mexico from her home in Quinton,
Oklahoma.
CALIFORNIA ALPHA-LELAND STANFORD JR. UNIVERSITY
ENGAGEMENTS

Olive Shillenberger, 'u, to Philip Dickson, % N.
Frances Estes, ex-'I4, to Sidney Boughn. ex-'13, 9 .6. X.
HAUlAGES

Elamae Lambert, '01, and Asa Porter, '01, in Woodland, CaL, October II.
Marjorie Little, 'II, and Gurney D. Maple in Whittier, Cal., October 2:1.
Dorothy Aderton, '12, and Herbert A. Kellar, Clakago, -t r .6., in Palo Alto.
September 11. At home. 424 Pinkney St., Madison, Wisconsin.
Vema Marshall, 'n, and Charles L. Reynolds, Califo,.nia, e ..6. X, in Los
Angeles July 30. They are traveling in Europe.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Renick (Olga Adams, '00)
Los Angeles.

&

son, Harry, Jr., in

During vacation. Mrs. David Chalmers (Alice Hayes, '01) and Mrs.
Wm. L. McLaine (Bonnie Carter, ex-'09) spent a few hours on the campus
vi5iting the chapter bouse and friends. Anna Guthrie, 'II, and Eloise Sterl-
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log, Colorado B, 'IS. stopped to see the campus and the Pi Phis who live in
Palo Alto.
Lillian Dunlap. 'II, and Julia Moore, '12, are spending this year in Europe.
Mail sent to the American Express Company, Paris, France, will be forwarded
( 0 them.
Virgil Bellows, brother of Mrs. V. V. McNitt (Marie Bellows, ex·IIo) met
hi s death by accidental drowning in Lake Erie, at Lakewood, Ohio, on
August 26.
Olive Shallenberger, ' 12, has been elected to the Seattle public schools.
CALIFORNIA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
HARRIACES

Marie Struve, '06, and Dr. Clyde Wayland, July u. They will live in W·at·
sanville, Cal.. where the doctor enjoys a large practice.
Hazel Chase and Gifford West, California, 'oS, cz, K '1', in June. They will
live in San Francisco.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clark (Laura Bransford, '07) a. daughter, June 25.
To Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Shonfs (Mabel A. Goddard, '07) a son, August 25,
at their home in Wallace, [daho.
To Mr. and Mrs. P reston King (Helen Bennett, '10) a son, August 27.
Elma Korbel, '02, has returned from her snmmer outing and is at home
in San Rafael.
Mary Martenstein, '04, spent the summer in San Rafael and is now at her
home in San Francisco.
Mrs. Hany Richard (Jess Parks, '04) has moved from Oakland to San
Francisco.
Maud Schaffer, '05. was an instructor at the University of California duro
ing the summer school session.
Mary Day, '05, has returned to her school in Needles, Cal. She spent the
summer in San Francisco.
Margaret Smith, '05, visited in San Francisco and the Bay cities this
summer.
Jessie Mason, ex·'OO, of Omaha, took an extensive western trip this sum·
mer, and met her sister Helen in San Francisco on her return from Panama.
While in California Jessie visited at Berkeley and Leland Stan(ord Universities.
Mrs. Edwin Rust (Clara Cooper, '07) has moved with her hnsband and
family from Seattle fa Berkeley.
Ora Lucas, '07. has returned from a trip to the sourhern part of the state
and is Jiving in Berkeley with her mother.
Mrs. LeRoy Briggs (Florence Ziegen(us, '07) has moved to San Francisco,
where her husband, Dr. Briggs, is one of the members of the faculty of the
affiliated colleges.
Mrs. Walrer Stern (Ida McCoy, 'oS) spent part of the summer in Santa
Cruz; on her return home stopped off in Berkeley and vi sited (riends.
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Charlotte Watters, '09, spent & week or SO about the Bay relioD' in September.
Hazel Donoho, '09, visited friends in San Francisco this summer. She is
tcaching in the Santa Barbara high school.
Ella Moore. Jog, has moved with ber family from Berkeley to San Francisco. She i, tcaching bisrory in Mill Ransom'. -private school {or girls.
Mrs. Robert Hudson (Louise Watters, '10) spent two weeks in Oakland and
attended several rushing parties at the fraternity bouse in AuguSL
Mrs. William Hayes Hammond, Jr. (Madge Bliven, '10) has moved with
her husband to Berkeley. They formerly lived in Texas.
Elsie Ahrens, 'II, is teaching school in Sao Juan.
COLORADO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
KAUIACES

Helen Baker, '06, daughter of the Presidenr of the University of Colorado
and Hamilton MeRary Jones, NorJn. Carolina, 'oS, of Wilmington, N. C.,
on the campus, September 21. Mr. Jones is an engineer engaged in Porto
Rico where they will live.
Frances \Valtemeyer, '09, and Harry Cae Ogden, Colorado Enginuring
Senool, .1. T .1., August 22. At 'home, Walsenberg, Colo.
Cleophile Bell, '09, and Paul Dean, Colorado, 'oS, X '" E, A X X X N.
June 4. They are living in Boulder.
Mildred Charlotte Brigham, '12, and Merritt H. Perkins, Colorado, '10,
4' r .1., 4' A .1., June 20. At home in Indianapolis.
Harmie K. Patferson, '12, and Alfred H. Ebert, at the home of the bride
in ~s Moines, Iowa, June II. Their home will be in New York City where
Mr. Ebert's business address is 60 Wall St.
BIRTHS

To Dr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Baird (Maud Elden,

'01)

a son, September

II.

Ursula Patton, '14, is spending the year at the University of California.
Margaret Hankins, '13, is studying this winter at the University of Southern California.
Mary Morse, '12, and Edna Pierce, '12, returned for alumnre: day.
Luella Corbin, '06, and Louise Tourtellotte, '09, have each spent a day with
us since school commenced.
Eleanor Leonard, '12, is reaching in the Breckinridge high school, Denver,
Colo.
Florence McGrath, '14, is spending the winter in Washington. She intends.
to enter Stanford University seeond semester.
COLORADO BETA-DENVER UNIVERSITY
MARRIAGES

Jessie Ford,
iston, Mont.

' 10,

and Julius Hansen, August 27.

New address is Lew-

Mrs. J. L. Lardner, '99. of Evanston, has recently sus tained the loss of her
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youngest brother, Walter Burkard, a promising young student in Northwestern
who made hi, home with Mr. and Mrs. Lardner. He was drowned while at·
tending the Chautauqua Assembly at Odessa, Mo.
MrL Alfred Gibson (Mary Wallihan, '04.) bu moved to U4S E. 8~nd St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Lucy Bartholomew, ' 10. and Beatrice Teague, ' 10, afC both teaching in Grove

City CoUcee. PL
Gertrude Amsbary. 'u, is teaching school in Delta, Colo.
Lura Mercer, '12, is teaching in the high school at Greeley, Colo.
Viola Pillsbury, 'u, is the General Secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
Jessie Bryden, 'I~ i. touring the East.
Eloise Sterling, 'IS. is spending the winter in California.
COLUMBIA ALPHA-GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
KAIUUAC&8

Mabel Thaw LitteU, '09. and Rev. Ernest Eaton, George WuAi"g1oll.
% X, September 17.
.IItTH.

To Ensign and Mrs. Thalbert N . Alford (Adele R. Taylor. '06) a daugh·
ter, Adele Nellon, August 13·
To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Whibnore (Ethel McCleary. '06) a son, in
July.
Emma Harper Turner and Nellie B. Turner. '91, Indiana A and Columbia A.
have just suffered the death of their father. He passed away at 3 o'clock on
the morning of October 17. We offer them our sympathy.
Eleanor Jones. '12, i. studying library science at the Carnegie Institute of
Library Science, Pitt.burgh. Pa.
Clara Barber. '06, has gone to Albany. N. Y., to study library science.
The following of our alumnae have returned from spending a delightful
.ummer abroad: Maud McPherson, 'oS. Lillian Pace, '97, EI.ie Turner, 'oz,
and Edna Stone. '00.
Rosalie Robinette. '00, attended the Cornell University Summer School this
summer.
Mrs. Eugene Russell White (Catherine Mcilhenny, '04) has just completed
her new home in Alezandria County, VL
Ruth Cochran. '09, is spending the winter in Washington where she has a
position in the department of agriculture.
Mildred Cochran, '07. who held the Pi Beta Pbi fellow.hip for 1911-12, has
charge of the nature . tudy work in an the eighth grades of Hackensack. N_ J .
Anna Browning, 'oS, i. leaching physic. and chemistry in the high school
at Marshfield. Ore.
Maxcy Robeson, '10, is teacbing French and physics in a girls' school at
Versaille., Kentucky.
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ILLINOIS BETA-LOMBARD COLLEGE

XAUlAca
Orpha Born side, ex-'09. Ind Gene Hebard, L"".bntl; l: N, of Knoxrille.
October CJ.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilman (Edna Uhler, '06) • laD, AU(1lJt IS ••t
their h ome in Burliniton. IOWL

Mrs. Wade (Nina H arri. Hunter, '97) is chaperoD.iDC Nebruka B this' year.
Marion Webster, ez-'oS. hu returned from YiaitinC {riuds throuCboot the
West.
Mrs. A. B. Pratt (Nellie Turner, 'at) "sited with friead. iD Bulinrron dIU'ing the month of October. Several pleasant lOCial eftDts were ch'ta in her

honor.

~

Rev. Mrs. Mecca Marie Varne,..and son are IUcctlsfullecturers and debaten
on va rio us topic. of curren t interest, such as suffrage, etc. Her home is in
Pa.. Paw, Mich. Her lectures are managed by her husband, Charle. E.
Varney.

Ruth Chamberlain. ' U, i. teaching piano at Lombard.
Miriam Fisher, ex·tra, has returned (rom her home in Portland, Maine,
to resume her teaching in the Galesburg schools.
Mrs. X. Meyer (Nell Va.nderherr, '06) lives at Merriam, Kan .
Elice Crissey, 'C)6. has a Cruit Carm at Sharpes, Fla.
Emma Flinn, ex-'oo, is doing splendid work in the primary schools at
Gary, Ind.
Mrs. Frank Fowler (Jennie Grubb, '91) has taken up her residence at Salt
Lake Ci ty. where her husband is proCessor in the universi ty.
Mrs. Gail P orter (Ethel Chamberlain, '06) has moved Crom East Orange,
N. J ., to Torrington, Conn.
ILLI NOIS DELTA-KNOX COLLEGE
XAIUAGJ.8

Florence W arner, '06, and L. D. Bushnell, professor of bacteriology in
Kansas State College, September S. Addrell, 1414 Humbolt S~. Manhattan, Kan.
Martha Latimer, '12, and Silas Willard, ' II, 4t r A, at the home of the
bride in Galesburg, August 17. They will make their home on a farm near
Princeville. Ill.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Austin E . Doods (Cordelia Willard, ex-'IO) a dau~hter,
Mary Louise. June 10.
To Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Slocum (Eliubeth Gard, U-'12) a son, James
SRishley, at their home in Wilkin sburg, Pa., May 4.
Edith Lass, 'as, and Delia Spinner, '10, studied at the Columbia UniTer·
sity summer school. They both lived in the apartment of New York B aDd
met a number of Pi Phis.
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Oems Harshbarger. '1 J, "M r . Hobson" as convention delegatel remember
her, i. living at 4737 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Heten Turner, 'u, i. usistant principal of her home high school at Cambridge, Ill.
Helen Adam., 'II, is teaching music in Galesburg tbis winter.
Ruth McClelland, ex-'ll. daughter of the president oC Knox, is attending
Smith College again this year.
Grace Hincbiff, ' 10, is teaching domestic science in the Galesburg high school.
Gladys Campbell, 'u, bas entered Vassar as a senior.
Mrs. Silas Willard (Martha Latimer, '12) attended the chapter cooky
.hiDe on sophomore pledge day, September II . .
Lottie Steele, ex-' u, is again at the University oC IlIinoi. this year.
Helen Tomer, 'I ~. spent the first week-end of the year at \Vhiting Hall
with her sister, who entered Knox this fall.
Gertrude Erickson, ex-'I3, will complete her course at the Chicago Kindergarten College ned June.
ILLINOIS EPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
ItN'GAGIMZNTS

Etta Shoupe,

'10,

to Walter Packer of Chicago.
)(AUJAGU

Helen Pier~, '10, and Homer Bug, October 19. At home, 1056 Ardmore
Ave., Chicago.
Edith Lundin, ex-'14, and Barton Duncan of Chicago, September 18. At
home, 1410 Catalpa Ave., Chicago.
Elfrieda Hocbbaum-Pope, '09, as president of the Cornell University League
of Women's Suffrage is concluding a campaign for that cause Her husband,
Dr. Paul R. Pope is a professor of German at Cornell.
Elda Smith, '01, and Elberta, '03, entertained Mill Keller and MilS Janvier after convention at their home in Springfield.
Ethel Deckard, '06, is recovering from an illness in a sanitarium in N. C.
Amy Onken. '08, took the trip through the Yellowstone last summer.
The Illinois E alumnae chapter of Pi Beta Phi, met September 17 at the
home of Mrs. Fry (Edith Thompson) and Sadie Thompson, of Evanston.
Those present were: Grace Doland -Paul, Josephine and Agnes Collyer, Edna
Estelle-Jenkins, I rene Brady-Cook, Etta Shoupe, Kate Freund, Francis Paullin and Helen Pierce.
Mrs. Carl Long (Sibyl Horning, '07) has been visiting in Evanston.
Helen Spencer, '10, is teaching in Breckenridge, Mo.
Mrs. James Newton Lott (Sibyl Davis, ex-' ro) spent the summer in Estes
Park, Colo.
Hilde Kramer, 'O J , and Huel E. Ladd, Oruo A. are teaching in fbe higb
schools in Dixon, III.
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Adele Loehr, '13. was unable to return to Northwestern this fall OD account
of ill health and i, spending this year at her home in Carlinville, Ill.
Kate Freund, '09. i, visiting J eslie Baker, ' 10, at her home in Flint, Mich.
Marian Warner. '13. I. at her home in Rossville, Ill.
Catherjne Donaldson hal moved to 61 Cedar St, Chicago, Ill.
Hilde Kramer, ' n, has Teturned to Dixon, Ill ., to resume her teaching in
the high IChool.
Mabel Gloeckler, '11, Is teaching in Indianola, Iowa and is living in the Pi
Phi house there.
Mrs. Harley Cook (Irene Brady, ex·'lI) of Cleveland, Ohio, has bun vi,iting at her home in Chicago.
Gertrude Foster, 'II, is living at 6~16 Wayne Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Cornelia Pierce, '12, is teaching in Orange City, Iowa.
Mildred Starnes, ex·'14, is visiting Florence Sehec, at her home in Indian·
ola, Iowa.
ILLINOIS ZETA-UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
ZNCACZ WENTS

Sarah Wolford, '04-, to Roscoe M. Fairchild, of Danville, III .
Nelle Well. , '07, to Frank Parr, % X, NebrlUka. The wedding will take
place in the late fall.
KAUlACU

Kate lofann, '06, and Burr Irwin, % X, September 28. At home, Quincy, III.
Virginia Chester, '04, will open a book-binding studio in the Finance
Building in Chicago, Ill., this fall.
NeUe Well. , '07, of Santa Barbara, Cal., spent a few days with the chapter
in September.
Grace Fitzgerald, ' 10 , spent several weeKs recently in Champaign .
Katherine Saxton, ex·' J4-, i. teaching domestic science in the public schools
at Pueblo, Colo. She expects to be with us again for second semester.
Mrs. Jack Miller (Nelle Miller, 'oS) has recently moved to Springfield,
Ill.. where Mr. Miller is interested in the Baker MCg. Co. Her address i .
291 South Grand Ave. West, Springljeld, Ill .
Ethel Doaglas., ' u, i. teaching kindergarten in Evanston, Ill.
Ada Baldwin, '11 is teaching domestic science in Roc1c!ord, lit.
IL LINOIS ETA-] AMES MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY
)(AIllUACZS

Myrtle Rugh, ex-'oS, and Willard K. Gearen oC In dianapolis, October 9.
They willlhe at 23 54 North Capitol Ave., Indianapolis.
Blossom Field, ex·Jog, and Leslie R. Taylor, October 23 . Mr. T aylor is
engaged in busineSJ in Decatur and they will live in a beautiCol new home in
Oak Dale, Decatur.
Helen Page, ex-' 12, and Lindley Huff, of Decator, No't'emhtr 12 .
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Edith Bowyer, 'n, is teaching in the high school in ber home town of
Springfield, HI.
Lucile Logan, 'Il, has gone to Chicago to siudy at the Academy of Fine
Art•. She will live with Lucille Hunt, ex-'09. ODe of our lllinois H girls, at
6143 Kimbark Ave.
Helen Keeley, ex·' 14. baa gone to California to spend the winter.
Helen Vori., n ·'I1, is teachin& in Osceola. Nev.
Grace Thrift, ' II, and Norma Council, '12, have just returned from a summer spent in the Canadian Rockies and the west. Grace has &ODe to Cre.tline. Ohio, where she will teach in the high school.
Helen Bishop, '08, has gone to Oklahoma City to teach domestic science
in the schools.
Lucy Curtis, '12, has a position in the John Crerar Library in the Marshall
Field Building in Chicago. Her address is 8:n Leland Ave.
Helen Pace. ex-'ta, announced her engagement in September ar .. lancheon
at her home.
INDIANA ALPHA-FRANKLIN COLLEGE
KAI.R.IACES

Bert'ha Melville Miller, '00, and Harold Rugg, in Augwt. Mr. Ru~~ is ..
professor in the University of Illinois and they .iIl live in Urbana, Ill.
Allah Beck Mullendore, U:·' II , and Millard O. Moore, % A. E, Aupst 9.
They are living on a farm near Delphi.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. J ordon (Ruth Lo., ex·'06) a daughter, Celeste..
September 13To Mr. and Mrs. Charles LaGrange (Marie Johnson, ex·'06) a IOn, Wit·
u.u. H .
To Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Lawshe (Julia Wilson, '07) a dau&,hter, MarieEillabeth. Mr. and Mrs. Lawshe are Jiving in San Carlos, Am.
Mrs. Edward Middleton (May Carney, '99) of Evanston, has been visitingher parents in Franklin, and assisted the active &iris in the festivities of rush
week.
Nelle Tamer, '91, resident nurle in the University of Chicago, was in
Franklin during rush week. We sympathize with her and Emma H. Turner,
'91, in the recent death of their father.
Jeannette Zeppenfeld, '90, professor of modern lIlDpa~s in Franklin Col··
le~, spent parr of her summer "acation in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mrs. Herberf Lent (Bertha Fletcher, '03) visited Franklin relatiyes this.
summer.
Indiana A sympathizes with Mrs. Egbert Ray Nichols (Elsie Grace Stubbs,.
'04) in the losl of her father, who died lut AOguJt.
Ethel Webb, ex·'o5. a domestic art inSfructor in the school of education al
Chicago University, spent her vacation a t her home io Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe G. Stott (habel Porter, '07) have retamed home
alter spending the summer with relatives in Franklin.
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Gnce Magaw, Indiana A, '08, New York B, 'n, completed her coarse in
Teachers College, Columbia Univenity, this summer, and i. now Ceachinc
domestic science in the high IChool at Long Beach, Cal.
Zelia Lee, 'og. is teaching aTt in the high school at Hopewell.
Mr. and Mrs. Iliff Brown (Edith Ditmars, ex-'ll) have moved from Noblesville to a farm near Franklin.
Thomasine Allen, 'Il, i. teaching this ycar in the mountains of Sooth
CaroliD&.

Huel Deupree, Indiana A, ex-'ll, Indiana B,

'Il, is teaching

in Vernon

hiab school.
Esther Lillian Aikens, 'n, is .pending the year at home in Franklin.
Leah Florence Jackson, '12, is principal of the high school at her home in
Versailles.
INDIANA BETA-INDIANA UNIVERSITY

At the first meeting this fall the Indiana B girb were delighted to find a
check from their town alumnae. The gift was greatly appreciated.
The a1umnz in the southern part of the state are trying to tstablish the
custom of having an annua11uDcheon in Evansville during holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grimes (Jessie Traylor, '93) with their two children
took a motor trip to Jasper this summer, to visit Mrs. Grimes's parents.
The Indiana B girls were exceedingly sorry to hear of the death of Mr. J ohn
Winship, Alice Reeves Winship's father.
Ruth Duncan, '10, is teaching at Bruit again this year:
Estella Walker is in business at Lawrenceville, Ind.
Edna Hatfield, 'Il, is in the employ of the associated charities at Indiana
Harbor.
Several of the 1912 girls are teaching this year. Ruth Ikerd and Alma
Schlotzhauer are in Bloomington, Josephine Thomas is in Vincennes, Ida M.
Wilson in Lagrange .and Ruth King in Stinesville.
Mrs. Hope Graham, '12, who did post graduate work here last ytar is teaching history in Shortridge high school.
Alma Schlotzhauer, '12, is taking post graduate work in school this year.
Edythe Young of Poseyville, Norma Brown and Blessing Rassman of In~
-diana polis, Pearl Doty of Franklin, Mrs. Garshweiler of Southport and Ruth
1U1d Mignon White of Greensburg were back for the rush.
INDIAN A GAMMA-BUTLER COLLEGE
M.ARRIACES

Mande Martin, 'U, and Charles BnshneU • .6 T A, September 11.
bome, 24 I Downey Ave.

At

Mrs. F. A. Bernstortf (Lillian Bergold) has moved to 2015 Ridge Ave.,
Evanston. The degree of Doctor of Philosophy was conferred upon her hus-band by the University of Chicago in June. Dr. Bernstorff has resumed his
deaching at Northwestern University.
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The Galesburg alumnae club holds irs first meeting of this year at a Iunebcan &t the home of Fay Shover, '1)8, :1033 Broadway,
Mrs. Carl R. Loop (Ethel Roberts, '00) accompanied by Ethel Curryer, '97,
and her mother sailed for London after several months visit here. Mr. Loop
is the American Deputy Consul General in London. Mrs. Curryer and Ethel
will spend several months in England .
Mrs. D. C. Brown (Jessie Christian, '91) bas moved into her new h ome
on Downey Ave., in Irvington . Mrs. Brown was recently appointed chairman of
the literary department of the Women's Department Club of Indiana.
Etb'el Duncan , '05. spent the summer in Maine.
Anna Burt, 'oS, is tcaching in Chalmers, Ind.
Sallie Tomlinson, ex-' o7. has returned from the soutb after a year's absence.
Lucilc DidIah, 'oS, is teaching in West Lafayette. Her address is 120
Fowler Ave.
Theresa Bowen, ex-' 12, is teaching in Anderson.
Faustina Alston, ex-' I2, is attending school at rhe University of Wisconsin.
Bess Hittle, exhl, is teach in g nea r New Palestine, Ind.
Mary Stitz, '12, is teaching in the high school in Knox, Ind.
IOWA ALPHA-

IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE
HA.RRIACES

Alta Newby, '99, and James Webster, in Shanghai, China, September 25.
Mr. \Vebste r is a Baptist missionary and they will live in Shanghai.
May Pierce, '09, and Carl Scammon, Kn ox, '09, 4» 6, e, September 4. Mr.
Scammon has a large farm near Tarkio, Mo., where they will reside .
BIRTHS

T o Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Hueston (Ethel Powelson, '(9) of St. Louis, a
girl, August 17.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kaufman (Elsie Benjamin, Music '06) a boy.
Mr. Kau fm an, ~ A e, is traveling for H ibbard Spen cer, Bartlett & Co. Their
home is in Mendota, Ill.
T o Dr, and Mrs. M. C. Robe rts (Edith Zaiser, '06) a daughter, Mary Jane.
Dr. Roberts, cJ! 4 e, is a dentist in Des Moines.
T o Mr. and Mrs. C. H . Myers (Es ther Work) a daughter, Octobe r 5.
To ReV'. and Mrs. Charles Nelson Pace (Lenore Lee, '01) on September
12, a son, Cha rles Robert Pace.
Rev. and Mrs. Pace are now located at
820 Laurel Ave., St. Paul, Minn ., where Mr, Pace is pastor of the Fi rs t Methodist Ch ureh.
Mrs. S. O. Thom~s (]~ssie Donnell, '6<}) and daughter Jessie, Iowa Z,
have r eturned from the Paci fic coast, where they have spent a happy summer.
Mrs. Thomas (Jessie Donnell, '6<}) returned recently from a three months'
visit with friends on the Pacific coast. She visited in Mt. Pleasan t for sevenl
da,. with Sarah Taylor, '69.
l da H inman, ' 74. recently published an article in the Keokuk (Iowa) Daily
Gill' City, concerning the meetings at Ocean Grove. N. Y.
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Mrs. Ingersoll (Lulu Penn, '72) and UlJena, 'og. spent the summer in
Salt Lake ' City and Colorado.
Mrs. Homer Phillips (Kate Mendenhall, '78) DOW lives in Palo Alto, Cal
Mrs. McDowell (Flora Housel. ex·'8S) bad a most delightful two months'
trip through the Canadian Rockies and at other western point;l during the
summer.
The Denver Post of September

12

priots a mo.t interesting article regarding

Helen Culver, ex-'87:
"Fame and fortune have come in a night to Helen Culver, a·'Si, 2101 E..t Six·
teenth Ave., jU5t returned from a triumphal toUT of England and Germany wbere abe
played the leading role. in Wagnerian opera5"The fortune is to be wred, by her mother and two sisters and runs well into the
million., the inheritance on the mother'. ,ide of a German estate leCt by • relative
of royal blood.

"Simultaneous with the announcement of a &emi-official nature that her mother
Mrs. Elizabeth Culyer and two lilten Agnes lod Marasret arc probably bdrl to coal
oil and city property in Pennsylvan ia and landed eltates of Strasburg variously esti·
mated at from $1,000,000 to $15,000,00, comes tbe report tbat Mill Culver il soon
to close an engagement at Covent Garden, London, to l ing in royal opera.
"She plans to remain in Denver for some months to aid ber mother in looking
after the details of the vast Htate that has bH:n left to the fa.mily and to await the
closing of a contract to sing in Convent Garden, London.
Mrs. Palmer (Eli2:a Wallbank, ex·ISS) and Nellie Wallbank, ex·'S8, enter·
tained the alumnl'e club June 26 in honor of Mrs. Miller (Ella Ford, Iowa
l, '90) of Des Moines and Dr. Laura Brown, ex"Ss, of Lincoln, Neb.
Mrs. McEldowney (Edna Burd, '90) has visited us several times this summer and fall, and will spend the winter here.
Ida VanHon, '90, has been spending several weeki in St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. H. S. Nettleton (Lulu Satterthwait, ex·'9O) is visiting friends here.
Her home is in Seattle.
Adele Brooks, '97, visited in Portland, San Francisco and Vancouver during
the summer. She has resumed her work as art insfructor in St. Mary's Schoof,
Knoxville, Ill.
Mary Brenholts, '98, has returned to her school duties in Seattle, after
spending the summer with her paunts in La Grande, Ore.
Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Suit ( Della Greenfield, '03) have recently removed from
Burlington, Iowa, to Chicago, where they are at home at 7108 Eggleston Ave.
Mrs. B urton Beck (Grace Hancher, '04) is at present located in Portland,
Ore.
May Stoddard. '07, of Grinnell visited here thil summer.
Mrs. C. H. Swaney (Edyth Young. Music '07) of KaJispel, Mont., is vis·
iting her parenti here.
Mrs. Carl Scammon (May Pierce, '(9) visited recently with her sister, Joy
Pierce, '13. at the college.
In the CltJssmtJ/~. a Methodist publication for September 7. is a serial ar·
tide entitled, nThe Strike in the Black Cache Cottage". by Mrs. Hueston (Ethel
Powelson, '(9). The scene of the story is laid in Ireland which place Mrs.
Hueston visited last summer.
Nona Spahr, ' 10. and Mabel Piper, ' 12. are teaching in the public schools of
this place.
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Margaret Torrence, ' 10, visited relatives in Omaha during Ak·sar·ben Car nival week the beginning of October.
Mrs. Belle Leech (Belle Requa, Seminary chapter '74) graduated with the
class of 1912 from I owa Wesleyan College.
During the latter part of August the alumnz: of Burlington held a very
pleasanl r eunion, the even t being in the nature of a picnic supper, given in
bonor of Mrs. T. F. Suit ( Della Greenfield, '03) who was about to depart
for ber new borne in Chicago. The picnic was held at the beautiful home
Marie MintoD, Wisconsin A. on the North Hill Bluff, and supper was served
on the wide verandas overlooking the Mississippi river. Ethel Goede, New
York B, and Exie Dutton, Iowa A. were two of the active girls present on this

or

occasion.

Mary Colt. ex-' ll, is teaching in the high school at Shawnee, Okla. Her
roommate is a Pi Phi from Oklahoma A .
Mary Firebaugh, ' no is teaching in the high school at Oakville, Iowa. this
year. Lavanda Gardner, 'II, is principal oE the high sch ool at Victor, Iowa.
Mary Philippi, ex-'J4, will teach first grade in Omaha.
IOWA BETA-SIMPSON COLLEGE
KAUJAC&S

Dessamond Clabaugh, 'II. and Arthur Elton Nelson, 1: A E, oE Siale
Agt'kv/tvt'al Department. Lincoln, Neb. They will live in Bemidji, Minn.
BUtTHS

To Mr. and Mrs . Colver ( Blancbe Dent, '01) oE Spokane. Wash., a daughter, Carol.
To Mr. and Mrs. Mott (Vera Ingram, '07) oE Marengo. Iowa. a daughter,
Mildred .
T o Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw ( Ruth Baker, '06) oE Des Moines. I owa, &
daughter. Helen.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Trowbridge (Edith Beall) oE Bishop, Cal.,
a daughter, Margaret Edith . May 29.
Kate B. Miller who wrote the Historical Pageant which was presented at
convention, spent the summer with her mother in Indianola and during her
visit, was most royally entertained by the alumnee club at her home one alternoon.
Mn. Edmund B. Osborne (Jessie Graham, '84) oE Mon tclair, N. J ., visited
in Indianola in July and attended the alumn ~ meeting.
Mrs. N . B. Story (Blanche Van Seoy, '<)6) oE Osceola, Iowa, spent a part
of her summer in In dianola.
Mrs. S. L Van Seoy, (Louise Humphrey. '87) of Belle Plaine, Iowa,
visit~ Mrs. Anna Wright-Dowell in early September, and attended the alumnee
club meeting.
Mary Croves, '89, visited Mrs. E. W . Perry (Estella Hartman, '87) thia
summer.
Mrs. Orr H ouser (Marian Cook, '02) spent the summer in Indianola.
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Mrs. Effie Busselle Henderson, '95. visited her brother in Tacoma, Wash ..
this summer.
Jessie Sehee. 'oB, has returned to her work as V. W . C. A. Secretary in
Detroit, alter a vacation spt-nt with Ada Proudfoot-Sampson, 'oS, in Duluth, and
with her parents in Indianola.
Mr. and Mn. Charlel B. Little (Agnes Buton, '(4) and family of EnD ...
ton, Ill ., took an extended motor crip this lummer, stopping in Indianol. to
yi.it relatives and friend •.
lrfn. Ervilla Holmes Brown, '78, and Mabel Brown, '06, have the mOlt
,incere sympathy of the Indianola club in the lOll of their husband and father,
the Rev. Fletcber BrowD, whose death occurred the first week in October.
There arc a good many Pi Phi reachers this yeu. Three are in the Indianol. high school, Alice Story, 'oS. Helene Baker. '09. and Mabel Gloeckler,
'II, an Illinois E Pi Phi from Evanston. Vera Peasley, ex-'n, is teaching
in the public schools again.
Mabel Brown, '06, has returned to her work in Cody, Wyo.
Leone Peasley. ex-'07. bas gone to Spokane. \Vash .• Cor the year.
Helen Thompson, 'I I, has charge oC Latin and English in the Rockwell city
high school.
Neva Kinser, ex-'I4. has charge of me public school oC music in the Panora.
Iowa schools.
Florence Schee. '12, is spending the year with her parents in Indianola.
Mrs. Duane D. Samson (Ada Proudfoot, 'oS) oC Duluth. Minn., has been
visiting relat'ives in Indianola and Des Moines.
IOWA GAMMA-IOWA STATE COLLEGE
HAUlAGES

Helen Loomis, ex-'f4. and James T. Abbott. Z N, at First Congregational
Church, oC Sioux City, September IS. They will reside in Devil's Slide. Utah.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. R. L Cooper (Maude Mirick, '10) oC Boone, Iowa, a
lon, Willis, on September 14.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nichols (Loi. Boardman, '(9) oC Chicaeo, a
daughter, Ruth Elizabeth.
To Mr. and Mrs. He.ten (Jennie Bechtle) a daughter. Eliubeth, in J ane.
To Mr. and Mrs. Warren Letts (Marie Carr, ' I I) a son in September.
DEATHS

Agnes Gillespie Price, ex-'13. at her home in North DuolL
Elmina WilSOD, '92, and Aida Wilson, '94, are spendine six months in
southern Italy.
Carolyn Grimsly, 'oS. and Florence Pettinger, '07. are studying music in
Chicago this winter. Their address i. 766 Oakwood Blvd.
Mrs. W. E. Packard (Emma Leonard. '07) is the writer oC a short Inappy
article, 4'Mr. Guernsey in the House Wife'. Place" which was published in
the OMtlOO}, Cor September 14. 1912.
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Helen Jones, '10. is teaching in the home economics department at Manhanan, Kan" this year.
Shirley M. Storm, ' II, is spending the year at home. Her address is 1827
4th St., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Regina Brennan, 'rr, i, reaching home economics in technical high school in
San Hernardino, Cal.
Josephine Hungerford, 'II, Louise Albrecht, 'II, and Marpret Wentcb,
'U, were back to the rushing luncheon on September 29.
Jess King, '12, stopped with us a few day. at the opening of school on her
way to Bottineau, N. Dak.
Ruth Barrett, 'n, is spending the ycar with her mother in Pan •.
Huel Onu, 'II, i. in the Milwaukee Normal Library.
Louise Pellin., 'oS, is in the manual training department in the Rockford
high school.
IOWA ZETA-IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
KNCAC£HINTS

LouiS;4! Adams, 'II, to 'Vaher Stover, Iowa, Z X, Law '12.
engaged in his profession at Watertown, S. Oak.

Mr. Stover is

MARRIAGES

Vera de Benay Wilcox and Dr. William Ellsworth Cody, 10000a Statl, 1: X,
at the home of the bride's parents at Ida Grove, Iowa, September 12. Their
home will be in Kingsley, Iowa.
Marguerite Moore, '08, and Roy White, 4 T 4, September 21. They will
live in Manila, P . 1.
Carolyn Bradley, '0<), and William Hayes, Iowa Stattl Ben, October 16.
Mr. Hayes is Law, '11, and is practicing in Mason City, Iowa.
Mira Troth, 'S3, is assistant in the pathological laboratory of the W oman's
Hospital, Philadelphia.
Dr. Grace Raymond Hebard, '84, professor of political economy in the
University of Wyoming, has recently published an article in the Journal of
American History on ''The First Woman's Jury". This article is illustrated
with pictures of the old timers who live in or near Laramie.
Mittie Pile ( [owa Z, '(8) has returned home after spending three months
traveling in Europe.
Jessie Pontius, '03, has returned from Panama where she has been teach·
ing for two years and will spend the winrer in Omaha.
Mignon Maynud, '07. will be in Omaha this year.
Kate Summerwill, '0<), of Ottumwa, I owa., visited at the chapter house during
the latter part of September.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Cody (Vera Wilcox, '(9) stopped for a short visi t with
friends in Iowa City on their way home from the East.
Agnes Pheney, ' 10 , spent the summer on the western coast visiting Seattle,
Portland and othe r coast cities.
Anne Pierce, graduate student, '12, visited friends at the Pi Phi house
during September and the first of October.
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Louise Cody, '12, is teaching in the higb school in Correctionville, Iowa.
Esther Thomas, 'u, hu returned to Iowa University to take up lTaduate
work in the English department. She received the English Scholarship l•• t
year.
Friends of Am. Ward, " 4. rerret to learn that because of ill health, she
bu Dot been able to continue her work in Washington University, where she
went from Iowa University.
IOWA

THETA~TI'UMWA ..

IOWA

Mrs. O. M. Schanu (Carrie Flagler) and Ion Worth, spent the summer in
Colorado Springs, Montreal, and the Lake Champlain cauotTy. while Worth
W&I recuperating (rom typhoid (ever.
KANSAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF K.ANSAS
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. BIRat (Bertha Poehler. 'C)8) a daughter, July,.
J osephin e P. Berry, head of the household economics department at W ashinetoD State College, is, according to western papers, the third in her profession in the United States. H er studies at the University of Kansu have
been supplemented by worle at Columbia, Cornel1 and Yale. Sbe has been
lecturing around the state for the college and is a very magnetic and forceful
speaker.
Alma Poehler, '06, will spend the winter months with her mother at Lemon
Grove, San Diego, Cal.
LOUISIANA ALPHA-NEWCOMB COLLEGE
ENGAGU{ENTS

Jessie Wing Tebo, 'oS, to George Janvier, Tulane, A T O.
practicing law in New Orleans.

Mr. Janvier is

IlAJlIUAG1!.S

Louise G. G. Westfetdr,
June 18.

'0<),

and Dr. Paul A. McIlhenny, Tulane, % X,
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robinson (Martha Gilmore, '0<) a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. A. B. La Cour (Elizabeth Maginnis) a daughter, Elizabeth Lorraine, September 1.
To Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Dupre (Delphine Charles, 'u) a daughter in
Augu5t.
Mrs. Rosalie Nixon, '99, is now living in New Yorle in the chapter house
of New York B.
Celeste Janvier, ex-'06. is studying at J oh ns Hopkins HOlpital.
Mrs. Robert Robinson is living at vresent at Robinwood, La.
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MARYLAND ALPHA--COUCHER COLLEGE
&NCACEWZNTS

Carrie Osborn Upham,
non, N. Y.

'10,

to Dr. Edwin Brainard, .6. K E, of Mr. Vet·
HAUIACES

Ella F. Carvin, 'tI, and William S. Baldwin, K Z, BMCk"ell, September 6,
in Manhalltown. Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin will live in Clarks Summit,
Pa., where Mr. Baldwin is engaged in the lumber busine ...
Margaret V. Gordon, ex- ' I4-. and Harry Byrd of Canada, October 9 at
Asbury Park .
BIRTUS

To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Penniger of Coatesville, Pa., in August, a daughter, Frances M.

'98,

May L. Keller,
has resumed her duties as English pro(cHor in Goucher
College after a delightCul summer in the middle west and Canada.
Alice Wood, '99. has just returned from Cumberland, Md ., where . he at·
tended the W. C. T. U. convention.
Beall Martin, 'C)8, and Estelle Martin, 'og. of Atlanta, Ga., visited in the city
during tbe past summer.
Lucy Murray, 'aI, has returned home from a visit with Betty Culver
Huud, Colorado A, '89, at her borne in Salamanca, N. Y.
We are specially glad to announce that Kathleen Mallory, ·O~. will spend the
winter in Baltimore in connection with her work for the Baptist MisSlionary
Society.
Fan Dunning, 'oS, had an after-convention house party at her home in
Bedford, Iowa, for May Keller, '<)8, and Anne Porter and Louise Van
Sant, both of '08.
Members of Maryland A are glad to welcome Celeste Janvier, Louisiana A.
ex-'06, to Baltimore. Miss Janvier will spend the winter in training at Johns
Hopkins Hospital.
Mabel Scott. ex-'07. came over from Washingron to visit tbe chapter this
fall. She i. working for ber Master'. degree at the George Washington University.
The first meeting of the year oC the Pittsburgh alumnae club was held on
October S at the home of Anne Porter in Emsworth. PL Miss Porter was a
delegate from this club to the biennial convention at Evanston and cave a
most interesting report of that meeting.
Sara A. Porter, '10. spent a couple of day. in Baltimore on her way home
{rom Germany wbere she spent the summer months. On account of illness she
will not be able to resume her duties at Jobns Hopkins University, where she
i. working for her Ph.D. until January.
Erma Anderson, ex-'ll, has been teaching art in the summer school of the
University of VirginiL Her addreu is 384 Jackson St.
Gretchen Schmidt, ex-'13, is studying rbis winter in Paris.
Rosa Oix, ex-'IS, is spending the winter at her home ia Cape Ma, Covt
House, N. Y.
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Eliubeth Kellum, 'II. expects to spend the winter at her borne in Baltimore.
Grace Taylor. '13. ",a. maid of honor and Luh Zook and Edna GarriD, '14.
were bridesmaid. at the ....eddiD& of Ells Guno, 'II, to William S. Baldwin.
Edistina Begp, U · '12, vi.ited the active chapter at the beginning of coUtee.
She will spend the winter at her home in Asbland, III
Esther Hubbard, ex-'ll. is teaching gymn&Jium in the Y. W. C. A. at Milwaukee. Wi•.
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA-BOSTON UNIVERSI TY
}(AU,JACII

Claire B. Trombull, '07. and Harold Irving Wiley, Jo.1y II. They are
at home at North Lowell Road, Dra.cot, Mus.
Helen Ganiard. '08, and Frederick CroDin. Mr. and Mr•. Cronin will
reside in Dorchester, Mas•.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Harris Leroy (Beth Brainard, '04) • daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Benson (Mildred Daniel., '10) a daughter, born

in July.
The Boston alumnae club has been fort.onate in having Miss Curryer of
Indiana r as a member during the past year.
Massachusett. A &"irl. will sympat1:aiu with Eliubeth Coats, '02, in the
death of her mother which occurred in September in Oakland, CaI.
Mrs. A. C. Crowell (Carrie Provan, '03) has returned from a summer
abroad with her hUlband, Professor Crowell, of Brown University.
Pi Phil in general will be interested in the publication of a book by Sarah G.
Pomeroy. '06. entitled "Lin]e Known Sisters of Well Known Men". Wbile
visiting in Vermont in O<:tober Min Pomeroy was asked to give her talk.
"Gala Day. in London" at the evening ses.ion of the Vermont State Library
Auociation convention then m~ting in Sl Albans.
Myrtie M. Maguire. 'oS. i. teaching this year in the high school at A.bury
Park, N. J. Last summer when Sophie Woodman. New York B, was Yiliting
Sarah Pomeroy in Worcelter she entertained both for the day at her home in
Webster. The chapter extend. its sympathy to Myrtie and her family in the
death of her father which occurred in September.
Through an error, the date of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Howard Knapp (Ruth Eaton, '09) was given a. July 12. in a recent ilSue.
Thi. date should have been June 20, I9IJ.
Laura Wright, ex·'09. il principal of the Normal Training School in Keene,

N. H.
Helen BroWl!.. '10, i, teaching in Ingle.ide School, New Milford, Conn.
Bessie Hart, ex·'IJ, received an A.B. degree from Bates College, last June
and is now teaching in the high school at Franklin, Masl.
Harriette Draper, ex-'II, is spending the winter in Virginia, Wuhinrton
and New York.
Mildred Aldrich, '12, is teaching in BaldwinlTille, Mass.
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Gertrude Jackson is teaching French and English in the high school at
Brunswick. Me.
Sarah Anderson, ex·'I3. is continuing her studies at Dennison University,
Ohio.
The secretary of the BOliton &1umnae club will be glad to send a copy of the
year's program to any Pi Phil who expect to be in Boston this winter .
MICHIGAN ALPHA-

HILLSDALE COLLEGE

Mrs. 1. S. McQueen (Helen Squire. '90) of Bishop. Cal., spent the summer in Los Angele •.
The first meeting of the Cleveland alumnae club was held at the suburban
home of Mrs. H. O. Bostwick (Kate King, '92).
Mrs. Eli Helmick (Elizabeth Clark, '99) our new Historian spent the summer with her mother in Jamestown, R. I. Her young lon, a senior at Annapolis, was for a time, with the training ship at Newport. Mrs. Helmick was
the guelr of Sarah G. Pomeroy at the latter's home in Worcester for several
days during August and while there gave a talk on the Settlement School.
Later in August Mrs. Helmick attended the outing of the Boston alumnae
club at H ongh's Neck. Quincy. Besides Sophie Woodman, New York B, who
was also present at 111i5 meeting, Mrs . Helmick met Edith L . Carpenter of
Peace Dale. R. 1., Vermont B, and many other eastern Pi Phis.
Maj or Eli A. Helmick is one of a Congressional Commission oC three ap~
poin ted to investigate and adjust die claims of U. S. citi~ens in the United
States who have received injuries at the hands of MUlcans during the recent
so-called Mexican insurrection. He is an Inspector General of the Central
Division U. S. Army, which is a detail position that is chosen from the whole
army.
During Mrs. Helmick's visit to Gatlinburg in the interests of the Settlement
School, she received special courtesies from Mr. H. O. Eckel. editor of the
Sevierville Week ly R~publicQ". who is a member oC the K 1: fraternity. She
also met Evelyn Bishop, New York A, in Sevierville, Tenn. Miss Bishop's
father i. President of Murphy College and Evelyn Bishop teaches music there.
Helen White. '12, is at her home in Walker, N. Y.
Ruth F ord is at her home in Pittsfield, Maine.
Leithel P atton, '11, is teaching near her home at Bee.ville. T ex.
Marcaret Whaley. u·'r4. is teaehing at Litchfield again this year.
Bess Kempf, 'II. is teaching in Hillsdale. Mich.
Lethea Myres. ex·'14, is teaching in Hillsdale, Mich .
Lena Topliff. ex·'14, is at her home in La Rue. Ohio.
Elsie Prescott, 'I', is teaching music at her home in St. Paul, Minn.
Myrta KempC is at her home in Hillsdale. Mich.
Friends of Frances French. 'o r. and Luna French-Niles will be sorr,. to hear
of the death of their father, Charles S. French.
MICHIGAN BETA-UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
KUUAca

Dora Payne, '06, and Dr. George Roth, .:1 Y. September 14 at Univenity
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BIRTH!

To Mr. and Mri. George Lewis ( Lora Wright, '10) on September 24t •
daughter, Margaret Leone.
To Mr. and Mn. Lawrence Bowman (Glady. Manwaring, e)[·'u) August
21 at their home 244 Lewis St., Duluth. Minn., • IOD.
Mrs. H. O. Barnes (Katherine Tower, '03) who is DOW office secretary
in the Allegheny Preparatory School, is a member of the Pitrsburgh alumna!
club.
Daisy Olney, '06, is teaching in Kalamuoo high school this year. Address,
720 Academy Sf.
Martha Downey, 'oS, h as accepted a position as Y. W. C. A. secretary in
Detroit.
Daisy Sabin, formerly of Chicago, has moved to Pottsville, Pa.
Frances Foster, '97. Helen Wattles, '01, and Marguerite Bieber, eX"I~
took dinner at the chapter house the week college opened.
H elen Bradley, '09, who was visiting Neva Hungerford-Cntler, '10, at the
latter's home in Mt. Vernon, N . Y., attended the October meeting of the
New York alumn3e club.
Nellie Perkins, '12, is doing graduate work in psycholo~ at the University of Chicago, having been granted a fellowship in that department.
Irene McFadden, '12, and Ellen McHenry, '12, have positions as substitutes in the Detroit schools.
MINNESOTA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
MA.RRIACES

Marie Anderson, 'Il, an d Rohert Burrows,
will live in Cleveland, Ohio.

:z:

X, 'It, on October 12.

They

BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. E . K. Pickett (Edith Garbett, '06) a son, Edward, August 27.
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Call (Beata Werdenhoff, graduate student '(9) a
daughter in July.
To Mr. and Mrs. D. L . F airchild ( H elen Ozi8l, graduate student '(9) a
son, October 4Among th e Pi Phi s visiting in Minneapolis this summer were Mrs. E . M.
Stanton (Fanny Rutherford, '90), Mrs. C. A. Chapman (Elsie Smith, '96),
and Mrs. J . B. L add (Bess Thompson, '06).
Mrs. C. E. Bond (Marie Palmer, '93, LL.M. '01) visited Yellowstone Park
thi s summer.
Abbie lAngmaid, '98, our Province President, spent the three month. following the convention in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. She is now
a resident at Pillsbury Settlement Hou se, Minneapolis, Minn .
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Elizabeth Foss, '99.

trav~led

in Glacier Park during the summer.

She

will give an informal talk on UBotaoiz:ing in Glacier Park" in the near (uture

at the 33Sth meeting of the Academy of Science, Museum Room, Public Library.
Minnesota A .ympathiles with Adelaide Robbins Gillette, '02, whose husband,
Ralph Gillette, '02, X + Alpha Nu chapter, was killed by lightning in July.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gislason (Bessie Tucker, '06) spent July and August
at Kamp Koz -j-nuk on Battle Lake, Minn.
Mrs. Harry Miller (Agnes Watson, '06) has returned to St. Paul, Minn to
live. Her address is It92 Ashland Ave.
We have three Pi Phis in the Registrar. Office this year, Franc Potter, '93.
Genevieve Walston, 'oS, and Mary Lyon, 'roo
Esther Chapman, '07. who has been V. W . C. A. secretary at the University
of Missouri for the put two years, is now membership secretary of the Mioneapolis Y. \V. C. A.
Aimee Fisher, graduate student, '09, will spend the winter abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rucker (Carri,: Smith, '07) are living in Winona,
Minn .• where Mr. Rucker is editor of Tlte Indejendent.
Several of the recent graduates are teaching this year. Alta Dunlap, '10,
and Alpha Dunlap, '12, are in the consolidattd school of Young America at
Norwood, Minn.; Irma Smith, '07, is at Hibbing, Minn., and Lois Van Slyke,
'09, i, at Mayville, N . Dak .
Dr. and Mrs. Rhodda (Ruth R obbins, '10) have moved from Marwarth, N.
Oak ., to Robbinsdale, Minn.
Viola Lenning, '11, i, employed in the Public Library of Minneapolh.
Esther Pettit, ex-'IJ. visted in Minneapolis during rushing week. She
will spend the winter in Florida.
Martha Stemm, 'I~, i, taking graduate work at Berkeley.
Addie Keenan. ex-' tS, is attending Trinity College, Washington, D. C.
Alice Berry, ex-'14, i, attending Wells College.
Alice Lawrence, ex-'t4. is teaching at Moose Lake, Minn .• and Ruby Burtne.. at Cooperstown, N. Oak.
Relen Carpenter, ex-'IS. is & member of the faculty of the Minneapolis
School of Music and Dramatic Art. She is teaching pianoforte.
Agnes Werdenhoff, ex-'IJ, is studying domestic science in Stockholm,
Sweden.
Florence Bernhard, ex-'IO, and Laura Randall. ex-'IJ, are back at the
university.
Mrs. F. C. Nickels (Frances Jacobs, graduate student '(9) spent several
wetks during the latter part of the summer motoring through Maine and
Musacbusetts.
Three Pi Phis from other chapters have come to live in Minneapolis this
summer, Shirley Snow Storm. Iowa r, '11, Mildred Starnes, Illinois E. and
Bessie Coleman, \Visconsin A, ' 10.
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MISSOURI ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURl
J<AUlAGU

Velma Johnson, ex-'13. and Wallace Fry of Mexico. Mo., October 19Josephine Hall, u-'t4, and George Boyle of Kansas City, Mo., NOYe:mber 14BlaTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cour•• ult (Edith Snyder, '07)

&

daughter.

Several faithful alumnae came back for rushing. They were Bert Moore,
Margaret Woodson, Eluabeth WoodsoD, Sarah Painter, Norma Dunn, and
Lena J ohuson.
Mrs. Sidney Stephens, a Pi Phi pledge, has been in St. Louis for the past
month with her bab,. who hu been very ill.
Margaret Fidler, 'II, is teaching in Joplin higb school.
Est.line Wilson, '. I, is teaching in Cape Girardeau.
Margaret ROil, ' 12, is teaching in Okmulgee, Okl&.
Mrs. James Buffington (Linda CrewstoD, 'I~) stopped at the cbapter house
the other day on her way back to Me xico, Mo.
Alice Spark., '14. i. teaching in Plattsburg, Mo.
MISSOURI BETA-WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
:ENGACEWENTS

Vubel Runyan Campbell. ex-'II, to Lewis Foster, a mining engilleer of
Santa Rita, New Mexico.
Johnnie Matl"bew., ex-'12, to Richard Spark., '12, % X.
)lAUIACn

Hope Mersereau, 'og, and Lyman Lloyd Bryson, 1: A X, of Omaha, Neb.,
on October 4.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gustav Weidner (Louise Birch, ' 10) a SOli, Paul
Nelson. August 10, at LudloW'. Mass.
To Mr. and MN. Harry S. Winn (Elizabeth Forbes, '10) 8 ,on, Forbe.,
September 19 at 3835 Connecticut St., St. Loui., Mo.
The weddinl' of Hope Mersereau. '09, which occu rred the evening of October
4t at the residence of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlel Morton Mersereau,
3830 Shenandoah Ave, Sl Louil, was beautifully appointed. The ceremony wa.
performed by the Reverend Georgf; R. Dodson of the Church of the Unity
and was witnessed by near friendl of the family. The occasion w ..
doubly happy lince ir wal also the celebration of the thirtieth wedding anniversary of the bride's parents. Mrs. BrYlon was one of the charter members of Milsouri B, was tranlferred to Michigan B (or her senior year,
where she received her B.A., and the pasr year has been teaching in the
Marlborough Preparatory School of Lol Angeles, Cal. Mr. Bryson il a
journalist from Omah., was a stodent at University of Michigan in both
literary and law courses, was elected to 4> B K, 1910, and DOW occupiel a posi-
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tion on the staff oC the Detroit Daily Nntls. Their address is 7S E. \Varren
St., Detroit, Mich.
Zide Fauntleroy, ' 10, and Amy Starbuck, '09. are again tcach ing in the high
school at Ferguson, Mo.
Helen Shultz, ' II, is a graduate student at the School of Social Economy.
Jul ia Rogers, ex-" l. is taking a library course at Simmons College, Boston,
Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. J ohn Vaughan (Sa ra Thomas, '12 ) ue now living at S60
Skinker Road, Sr. Louis, Mo.
Emma Beltis, ex-' 12. has gone to New York City (or the winter to continue
her kindergarten work. H er address is 36 W. 11th St.
Mary DeGarmo, ' 12, is studying domestic science at Columbia University,
New York City, and writes very enthusiastic acco unts of the New York B
chapte r. H er address is Whittier Hall. Columbia University, New York City.
H elen MacGregor, ex·' 13, has returned for her ieCond year at Well. Col·
lege, Aurora, New York .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duncan ( ViberC PoUs, ex·'14) have returned to St.
Louis and are now occupying an apartment at 6114 Washington Ave.
NEBRASKA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF NEBRA S KA
MA RRIAGES

Henrierta C. Bened ict. 'oS, and Dennison Merrill Edge rly, Pelflfsylv ani4,
August 27 at Omaha. They will live at the Alsatian Apartments. Mr. Edgerly
is in the machinery supply business.
Ann Louise Mack, '09, and J. Don ald Douglas of San Juan, Porto Rico,
September 3, at South Bend, I nd. Mr. Douglas owns a grape fruit grove a short
distance out of San Juan, where they will live.
Frances Gould, ex·'II. and Thomas E. Allen, October 3. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
will reside in Lincoln. Ncb., where Mr. Allen is a building cont ractor-.
Verne Stockdale, '09, and Wilber E . W olfe, May 22 at San Juan, Porto
Rico. where tbey will live as Mr. Wolfe is manager of the Canadian Bank.
Jasmine Sherraden, ex·' 14, and Dr. Morns Howell Dunham, X '" ~, Nebraska. They will resi de at the Mason Apartments, Omaha. Dr. Dunham
i. a dentist.
Beatrice Moffatt, '12, and Ralph E . Weaverling, A T O. October S. at the
home of the bride in Lincoln. They are now at home in North Bend, Ncb.,
where Mr. Weave rling is practicing law.
BIITHS

To Mr. and Mrs . Geo. S. Johnston ( Lois Burruss, '02) on July 31, at
their home in Omaha, a daughter, Elizabeth.
T-o Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Sears (Pearl Fiugcrald. 'oS) of Dallas, S. Oak.,
on June IS a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bcn W. J ohnson (Kate Walker, '97) are bereaved by the
death of their Htlle daughter Ennice, who died very suddenly in July.
Leta Hoerlocker, Vice-Presidenr of Zeta Province, was the guest of the
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Chicago alumna: club at the meeting in the eaxtoD Club Rooms, on Saturday,
September 28. Mils Hoerlocker had spent tbe Jummer in the cast and
was on her way to Los Angelcs, Cal.
Lulu Wirt, '98. is studying at Ypsilanti, Mich., doing {urtber work in preparation for the position of grammar critic at Nebraska State Normal School
at Kearney. She has accepted this position beginning the work January, 1913.
Grace Reynolds, '00, has returned to her work as instructor in the RandolphMacon ColleKt! at Lynchburg, Va. Belle Reynolds, '')8, accompanied her and
will spend the winrer in Lynchburg.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Johnston (Lois Burruss, '02) and Mr. and Mrs. Ray·
mond V. Gould (Btss Heacock, 'OS) have recently built beautiful bomes
in Dundee, a suburb of Omaha. Several other Pi Phis live there.
Gertrude Kincaide, 'oS, Marian Holcomb, u:o'oS, Grace Salisbury, 'II, June
and Lucile Brown, 'IZ, are all teaching in Porto Rico this year. This makes
eleven Nebraska B girls who have gone within the last three years to teach
in Porto Rico.
Marion Holcomb, '09, Gert'rude Kincaide, '09, and Grace Salisbury, ' 12, are
at San Turce. June Brown, '12, and Lucile Brown, ex·'u. are at Ponce.
In Nebraska schools, Edith Kruckenberg, '09, has a position at York, Bess
Alexander. '12, at H3rvard; Jean McGthey, 'IZ, at Blue Springs.
Gertrude Lyford, '12, is studying public school music at Oberlin. Ohio,
this year.
Florence Chapman, '10, and Jess Killian. ' ro, were guests at the July
picnic held at E lmwood Park by the Omaha alumna: club.
NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
INGAGIHZNTS

Ruth MacLachlan, ex·'n, to Wallace Field of Babylon, L. I.
Frances Grant, ex-'14. to Willett Jewdl of Carmel, N. Y.
KAHlAGU

Mabel Slawson, '10, and Walter D. Harris, an assistant professor of chem·
istry at Syracuse Univeuity.
Mrs. W . J. Harvie (Estella Foote, '01) of 93 Lincoln St., Montclair, N. J.,
has recently joined the New York City alumna: club.
Florence Dengler, 'II, is teaching in New Hartford, Conn.
Julia Frantz, '12, is teaching in Stroudsburg, Pa.
Lillian Frantz. '12, has a position in Elkin's Park, Pa.
Marion Sheldon, '12, is teaching in Coeymans, N. V; Marie Thompson. '12,
at Wolcott, N. Y.; and Olive Kirby, '12, at Coxsackie, N. Y.
Marion Wells, '12, attended the Columbia University Summer School and "u
one of 24 Pi Pbis at a picnic supper near the home of Sophie Woodman, New
York B, in University Heights, New York City. Louise Coldwell, 'oS, was also
there.
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Katherine Baxter, '12, is tcacbinr in the Rochester, N. Y. schools.
is one of the special tuchers in charg't of sub-normal children.

Sbe

NEW YORK BETA-BARNARD COLLEGE
INGACE MENTS

A. Dorothy Griffin, ' 12, to Ralpb B. Parker, Col"".bia~ '12, 9 2. of Worceste r, Mass. Mr. Parker is engaged as an engineer upon the Catskill Aqueduct.
M'ARRIACES

Linette Metcalfe, '04. and Robert Meiklejohn, a business man of New York
City, on October 3. They will live at 45 I E. 16th St., Brooklyn.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Murray L. Stillman (Edna T ompkins, ex-'(9) a daugbter.
Ruth Margaret, at their borne in Amity, Ore.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln H. Rogers (Glady. Alden Bonfet., '10) on
August 2, a dauebter. Ruth Alden, at their home in Jamaica, L. 1.
Mrs. F . W . Schaefer ( Ida Lewis, '04) is living in the Elmwood Hotel in
East Orange, N.]. Her permanent address is Manitou Manor. Manitoa-onHudson. N. Y.
Nell Thomas. '04 , i. teaching dome stic science in the Gilbert school, Winsted, Conn. She received a B.S. degree and a Bachelor's Diploma for domestic
science from Columbia in June.
Abby P. Leland, 'OS, spent last summer in Alaska. She il assistant to Pro{essor MacVannell of the philosophy department o{ Teache r's College besides
her regular position o{ assistant principal in a city grade school.
Mrs. Robert H . Gault (Annabel Lee, '06) enrertained seven New York B's
during convention week at ber beautiful home in Evansto!" Doctor Gault
is a pro{essor at Northwestern and is the editor of the Jot4rlflJl 0/ Crimi1UJl
LII'1II IJnd Criminology. Mrs. Gault is in the mid.t of tran.lating {or MacMillan a German work on hygiene. She is an active worker in the Drama Club
o{ E'YaDsron, a branch of the Drama League o{ America, is chairman of ,
committee in the A. C. A. and has recently been reelected corresponding secretary o{ the Women's Club of Evanston.
Mrs. Julian Ralph, widow of the journalist and war correspondent, an aunt
o{ Virginia Ralph-Davis, '06, and one o{ the 6rst patronesses o{ New York B.
died on October S.
Sophie P. Woodman, '07, visited Sarah G. Pomeroy in Worcester in August.
She met Florence Flagg, Marion Legg and Myrtie Maguire, an Massachusetts
A. aDd later, when visiting in Boston attended the club picnic at Hough's
Neck. where Mrs. Nickerson has ber summer home. Mrs. Helmick, Michigan
A, talked in{ormally of the Settlement School and then Mr. Nickerson took the
pa.r ty lailing.
Irene B. Adams, '07, who ha. completed one year of her eourse at the New
Vork Uni'Yersiry Law School. did practical work in a city office duriog the
.ummer.
Grace Magaw, 'oS, of Indiana A and New Yo rk B, received the B.S. degree
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in domestic lCicnct from Columbia and i. now teaching in the upper grades

of the schools at Lonr Beach, Cal.
Edith Morris, 'II, who received. an M.A. degree in Jane, bas accepted •
position in the high school at RoseUe. N. J" to teach science and history.
Florence Rodewir. 'II. Ohio r and New York B, who receiYed an M.A.
{rom Columbia in June, i, now teaching in West Virginia where her addre..
i. 30 Rogers St., Blue6eld.
Ethel S. Leveridre. 'I I. studied physical traioiD&, in the Columbia .ummer
Jehool Her couse was interrupted by the iUnell of both parenti. She i.
now substituting in the city high schools.
Juanita Brown, 'u, who received a diploma in domestic lCicnce {rom T. C.
in June is now teaching this subject in the grammar school of South MaDchester; Conn.
Lucy Landru, '12, i. teaching French and German in the Harcourt Place
School, Gambier, Ohio.
Dorothy Griffin. 'l~, and Margaret M. Wood, ' l~, are doing clerical work
in offices in the city.
Edith M. Valet is working '{or an M.A. in the classics and teaching in
Latin and Greek in Miss Davidge's school. She spent two months last summer with her uncle in Gambier, Ohio. He is a professor in Kenyon College.
Virginia K. King, ex-'I2, has returned from visiting her aunt in E .... anston
and is living, as formerly, in New Rochelle.
Gertrude B. Peck, ex-'I3, started in college this fall but was caned to her
home in Fond du Lac by the death of her grandmother.
Lola Robinson, ex·' 13, is in the secretary's office of the Engineer's Club
of New York . Lola. has our sympathy for her home in New Rochelle barned
down last sammer.
In response to a call from Sophie Woodman we took our baskets up to her
beautiful home in University Heights and had supper in the park adjoining the campus on July J6. There were an unusually large number of Pi
Phis studying at the Columbia summer .choo! or doing vacation work and
so we had a goodly representation including Phyllis Hoskins, Maryland A;
Ethelyn La Grange, l ndiaoa A; Delia Spinner and Edith Lall, Illinois A ;
Mary Beggs. Illinois E; Louise Coldwell and Marion Wells, New York A;
Elmina and Aida Wilson. Kittie Freed, Iowa r; and Margaret StantOD,
Iowa r and Wisconsin A; Florence Rodewig, Ohio r and New York .B j Mary
Magaw. Indiana A and New York B; and from the Barnard chapter Soph ie
Woodman, '07, Dorothy Griffin, '12. Margaret Wood, 't~, Edith Morris, 'u,
Lillian Wanne, '13, Gertrude Morris, '13, Esther Beers. '14. Marion Barber,
'14, Mary Kenny, '14, and Mareuerite Schorr, '1.... We also enjoyed meeting
Mill Freed'. niece who is not yet a Pi Phi. Mrs. Woodman came too and
snapped the camera after Sophie had got us Quiet-for a few minutes. The
next week we had a beach pa.r ty, meeting at Lillian Waring's in Brooklyn.
New York B thanks the frarernity for the 'cup which we won in June.
Those who made this victory possible were : Annabel Lee-Gault, '06; Sophie
Woodman, Julia Freed, '07; Maud Klein, '08 j Edith Morris, 'll; Dorothy Grif-
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fin, Lucy Landru, Edith Valet, Margarer Wood, 'n. and Virginia King. C,x·'I2;
Gertrude Morris, Lillian Waring. Ethel Goede, '13. and Gertrude Peck, ex-'ll;
Mary Kenny, Alice Waller, '14. and Anna Jackson-Branson, Pennsylvania A
and New Yorle B.
On the way home three of us fairly ran into the Chi Omega convention
then in session at Niagara.
Ddi,htful interfntemity features were mesaa,cs from Kappa Alpha Theta. Mrs.
Martin, and from tholf: pthen~d at an informal Pan-Hellenic luncheon in Chicaa:o.
and the droppinc in of a group of Barnard Pi Beta Phi. cn route home from their
convention. We (reatiy enjoyed the Pan·Hellenic hour their yisit afforded.-T"El,t4N of Chi Omega.

Sophie Woodman was entertained at Ann Arbor by Margaret Spier, '13.
and Bell Hetzel, 'II, who met her at the station, gave her a fine drive around
the campus and town, showed her the chapter bonse, and finally put her on the
trolley en route for Detroit.
OHIO BETA--oUIO STATE UNIVERSITY
KARRIAGU

Madge Somerville, '10, and Sholto Douglas, OAio Stale, .6. X, on evening
of June 29 at the bride', home in Toledo. Mr. Douglas is prosteuting atrorney
at Waverley. Ohio.
Gladys J. Jones, 'II, and Cecil H . JuHan, Ohio Stale, :t N, June S. Mr.
Julian is in the fire insurance business. At home 1806 N. High St., Colum·
bus, Ohio.
Helen Mills, ex-'I2, and Charles H. Clark, Olio State, % X, July 13.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. John Henney (Ruth Wilson, '(9) September 17, a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Belknap (Ruth Houseman, '97) on July 19, a
daughter, Estella.
Nan Costigan, '00, has returned from an extended trip through the Northwest.
Martha Jones, '06, i. now reaching in Spokane, Walh. She h as two branches,
English and biltory.
Katheriue Bancroft, '06, is in Circleville, Obio, where she teaches Latin.
Mrs. Algernon Srevenson (Madge Wilson, 'oS) made her parents and lister
Mrs. John Henney a vilit of several weeks. She il now at Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. Sylvester Noble (Corna Greiner, '(9) is now living at Pataskla, Ohio.
Elizabeth Bancroft, '10, is teaching at Kalamatoo, Mich. again this winter.
Mrs. Edgar Seeds ( Ruth Clarh, '10) has moved from Little Rock, Ark.,
to Enid, Okla. She spent several months in Columbus this summer.
Loretta Snyder, '12, is teaching the seventh grade in Kehton this winter.
Nell Jone., Columbia A, '13, stopped in Columbus a day or so on her
way to Pittsburgh, Pa., where she will take a library course.
Virginia Pringle, '14, is in Battle Creek, Mich ., where she i. studying
in a diatetic school.
We were very glad to meet two visitin, Pi Phis at one of our summer
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.preads-Looiae Van Sant of Baltimore, M&ryland A, and Mill Ruth FrftJer
of Worthington, Ohio, • Pi Phi pledge from Syracuse University.
Edna Snyder. ex-'rs. i, atrending kindergarten training school in Chicago.
Virginia Pringle, ex-', •• i. attending school in Battle Creek, Mich. this
winter.
Esther WilsoD, ex-'J •• is staying at home this year in Cley-eland, Ohio. Her
address i. 1473 E. I I Uh St.
Alice ]. Dubois, ex-'IJ, is teaching in a private school in C.lifornia tbi,
year. Her address i . 1844 St. Andrews Place, Los Angeles, Cal.
OHIO GAMMA-WOOSTER UNJVERSITY
lIAUIAGlS

Helen ''1alhr, 'u, and Mr. Aioson L. Palmer, Jr., WooSI". '09. 4 T 4,
August 29. at Holden Hall, Woosfer, Ohio. At home. 6030 Waterman Ave.,
Sf. Louis, Mo.
Estella Klein, n-'fl. and Carey S. Campbell, U,.i'V~,.sjt" 0/ C%"lJtfo~ 'u,
c}I r 4. At home Monte Vista, Colo.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Starn (Marie Munn, ex-'12) a IOn. Harold M., Jr.,
June 25.
Florence Rodewig, 'II, M.A. Columbia 1912, is teaching at Bluefield, W. Va..
Grace Thurness. '12, and Helen Colville, 'II, are teaching in Wooster
this year.
Elsa Schlicht, '12, teaches in her home town, Bellevue.
Helen Harrington, '12, i. teaching in Bowling Green, Ohio.
Sadie Van Fossan, 'u, is spending t'he year at her home in Lisbon, Ohio.
Vernol Park, '12, is studying at the American Academy of Dramatic Art in
New York .
Lois Neff, '12, is teaching in ber home town, Bucyrw, Ohio.
Nelle Boyer, '12. teaches at Orville, Ohio.
Irene Morley, '12, is teaching at St. Mary, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer are at home. 6oJo ,V.terman Ave., St. Louis Mo.
Pearl McCrory, ex-'IJ, i. a transfer to Colorado A this year.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA-SWARTHMORE COLLEGE
ENCACEMENTI

Francis Vauc1aim, ex-'IO, of Altoona, PL, (0 Henry Blanchard, of Alliance,
Ohio.
Mary Ramsay, ex-'u, to Herbert Ba.sett of Swarthmore.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Conrow (Emma Hutchinson, '95) a child in
August.
To Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Jaekel (Edith McCain. '0 2) a daughter in September.
Mrs. Horace W . Bingham (Amy Young, '98) has a beautiful . ummer bom.
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on . the Lakes in Northern .M ichigan . She and her husband and two fine boys
spent the sealon there, as usual.
We sympathize wirh Mr. and Mrs. Otley Jackson (Georgiana Walter, '99)
in the losl of their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Archer Turner ( Helen Carrl, 'oS) have moved to Swarthmore.
Annabel Potier, ex-'09. has returned home after having spent the summer
in Norway and Sweden.
Esther Dames has returned home after a four months visit 10 Pi Phis in
Swarthmore.
Margarer Harned, 'II, is teaching in Mound, La .
Mabel Stiner. '12, is teaching in the Palmyra, Ohio, high school. Anna Campbell, '10, i. teaching in the same school.
Bessie Eew is now living in Ventor, N. J.
Anoa Shoemaker, ex-'1J. is visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas Green (Lucretia Shoemaker, '09) in Beatrice, Neb.
PENNSYLVAN IA BETA-BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
MARRIA CES

Dr. Mary Bartol·Theiss, '94, and Helen K. Bartol, '13, spent the summer
at their country home, "Otzinacbson", near Muncy, Pa. They enjoyed pleasant
visits from Mrs. Harry S. Bourne (Kate McLaughlin, '95) of Lewisburg,
and from Mrs. Thol. ,Vood (Blanche Stoner, '9S) and Frances McNail, 'T4.
both of lInney.
Anna D. Lyell, ex·'OC), and William G. Gross, October 12 . Their address is
1467 Baird Ave., Camden, N. J.
Ida Sames. ex-'OC), and Robert Yeager, September :16. Their address is
1049 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Dr. Mary M. Wol!e, '96, of Holmesburg, spent the summer with her mother
in Lewisburg.
:Mr. and Mrs. W. F . Bridge (Bertha Watkins, '99) spent the summer on
their thOluand acre apple fann at Charlevoix, Mich. Immediately after convention Alary Bartol-Theiss, '94, Kate McLaughlin -Bourne, '9S, and Helen K.
Bartol, '13, visited her at her home in HAmmond, Ind.
The aJumnr and active chapter enjoyed a picnic on the college campus, the
tatler part of July. There were fourteen of us: Mrs. Harry S. Bourne ( Kate
McLaughlin, '9 S). Dr. Mary M. Wolle, '96, Mrs. M. L. Drum (Grace Slifer,
'1)8) , Iu Martin, '00, Mrs. L1wellyn T. Phillips (Jennie Davis, '01), Helen
Hare, ' 10, Grerchen Radack, '11, Mrs. E. M. Heim (Eliubetb Eddelman,
Indiana A), Mrs. Frank Clinger ( Irene Fenton ) Maryland A, Margaret Marr,
Pennsylvania A, Helen Bartol, '13. Frances Rarber, 'IS. Florence Barber,
'15. and Lucile Owens, '15. Mrs. Bourne and Helen Bartol told us all about
convention.
Nellie E . Johnson, '0:1, of ?ttt. Canne1, spent the summer in Nova Scotia.
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Edna L. Bacon, '02, of Dividing Creek, N. J., and Besrie S. Kate., 'II, of
Millville. N. J., atc both tcaching in the high school at Vineland, N. J.
Ell. A. Carvin, ex·'09. of Marshalltown, lowe, was married September 9
to William Baldwin, Bucb~lI~ '09. K :!.
Eunice V. Hall, '09. of Chinchilla spenr a week in July visiting friend. in
Lewisburg.
Helen Hare, '10, of Lewisburg visited Ruby Pierson, '10, this faU .t her
home in Newark, N.]. She also visited Verna Whitaker, 'II, and Beslie
Kates, 'II, in Millville. N. ].
Ethel W.. tkins. '10, i. teaching in the Scranton Academy.
Verna Whitaker, '11, i. reaching in the high school at Millville, N. ] .
Mary Bartol-Theiss, '94. of New York, Mary Harris, '94. Blanche Sioner·
\Vood, 'oS. of Muncy, Frances Chaffee, '09. of Towanda, Gretchen Radack. 't I,
of Titusville, Hester Pyles, ' 11, of Camp Springs, Md., Bessie Kates, '11, and
Verna Whitaker, ' II, of l\lillville, N. ] ., visited the chapter during commencement week.
Olive M. Long, '12, is teaching Lalin nnd English in the high school at
Lock Haven.
Ada Brooks, '12, is teaching Latin and English in the high school ar
Chautauqua, N. Y.
Helen Levegood, '12, is teaching in the high school of Jersey Shore, her
home town .
Mary and Lewis Theiss have an article entitled "Spreading the Gospel by
Printers' Ink" in the July number of the World's Work. The Springfield
Rep,.blictJN says of the article:
Unity church at Montclair, N . ]., expanded in two-years' time from a membership of 90 to one of 236. This change was wrought, say Mr. and MTI. Lewia Thleis.
in the \Vorld's Work. by thorough and up-to-date advertising: "First of .11, the church
made UR of the local newspapers, in which it published weekly announttmentl. These:
were about five inches ~uare, and were prominently displayed. The, were live but
not blatant. They were let up to catch the eye. They were worded, not t o startle,
but to impress the reader. Some little catch-word .... always Ildl1fully inserted. In
an. advertiteme:nt of a sermon on 'Just plain reliability'. appeared these aentencet,
'Is life a dash or a Maratbon',-'Duty soon tire.. Love l'oeil all the way', Ouarterpage advertisements were allO made and theM: we re struck off separately lIS hand-bill.
and di. t.ributed through the town , Finally an artistic bulletin board four feet ~uare
WlS placed in front of the cb.urcb, and an artist employed to letter it.
Every week
be prepared an attradin announcement, embelli.hed ..ith apt texts, illuminated let·
ters, or other artittic deaignL Tbis announcement told briefly of tfte week'. doinaa
and extended a cordial invitation to pusera-by to attend some of tbe M:"icet". Today the cburch building i. in use 20 times a week for .... riou. actiTities, and the
Sunday Dilbt aernces are so popular that crowd. have to be turned away.

The chapter has been visited this fall by the following alumnae: Susan Sny·
der, 'n, He.ter Pyles, 'II, Claire Conway, 'aS, Nellie Johnson, '05. and Mrs.
Edga.r Reed (Lillian Foust, '00).
Mr. Lewis E. Theiss has just received a magazine assignment which will
take him and his wife, Mary Bartol·Theiss on a two monrh's trip to t~e caul
They leave New York the last of Ocrober.
Sara Ray, '10, who hu been teaching {or the past two yean in a private
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ICboot a t Red Ba,nk, N. J" is now tcaching in Pittsburgh and is an active
member of tbe Pittsburgh alumnae club.
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA-DICKINSON COLLEGE
KAR1UAGES

Eva Can, '07. and G. A. Jahn, Columbia, BeD, in June . Their home
is in Miami, Ariz.
Mary Hoover, '07. and Charles Salter, Dickinson, '06, '" K -V, in June.
BIRTHS

To :Mr. IlJld Mrs. Kenn edy (Ada Filler, '07) • son, Frank, Jr.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coder (Rebekah H arril, '10) a daughter, Valeria
Penrose.
Mabel Kirk, 'oS, is tcaching Latin in Edgewood high school and was reelected president of the Pittsburgh alumnae club.
Helen Burns and Helen Carrothers, '12, are both studying at Drexel, Phil-

adelphia.
Mary Thompson. ex-'IJ. is taking a course in physical training at Temple
University.
Ruth Heller, '12, is teaching school in Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. Edward C. Belt (Florence Ralston, '07) was in Carlisle for a few
days at the opening of college.
A number of old girls were back for rushing among whom were Mrs.
Richenbaugh (Kathleen Gooding), Julia. Woodward, Mrs. Bertram W. Saul
(Lou Sheetz) and Elizabeth Blair.
Margaret Whiteman, ' 10, is assistant librarian at Swarthmore College.
TEXAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
ENGAGEMENTS

Florence Randolph, '09, to Roy Rather of Austin.
KAUIAGU

Htlen Garrison, 'oS, and Arthur Scott, '"
of the bride in Austin.

r

.6, Septembe r :u at the home

DlATHS

Mrs. Edward Lancaster (LeU Waggoner, '06).

Louise Perkins, ' II, has returned to her home in Nachododges after a years
study in the University of California, Berkeley, Cal .
Mrs. John Tounes's (Helen Mark le, u:.'r2) address is now 1I0 McGowan.
Houston, Tex.
Mrs: Sully Robeneau (Elizabeth Wilmot. '10) has returned from New York.
Margaret Boroughs, '07, was a guest of Virginia Handly, an alumna of
Louisiana A, at Birmingham, Ala., this summer.
Adele Epperson, '12, Georgia Maverick, '12, Clara May Brooks, '14, Annie
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Bell Black, ' 15. Marguerite Simpson, 'I .... Maydef: Canfield, ' 14. Ad. Bell
Woollord w ert JUelU at the bouse during rushing week.
Laura Johns, 'IS. is • student at Randolph· Macon. Lynchburg, VI.
VERMONT ALPHA-),fI.DDLEBURY COLLEGE
HAllU.CIS

Alice Seeley, ex·l n, and Ray Fisher, September 26 at Rutland, Vt.
Fisher is physical director oC Middlebury College.
Sara Whitney, ' II, and Marden Nichols, June 10 at Bennington, Vt.

Mr.

BUtTRS

To Mr. and Mrs. J. R ola.nd Batchelder (Judy Walker, 'O J) twin
haac Walker and Perry Wallon, September 18.

IOU',

Theodora Crane, ex.'J2, is teaching in Coh~s. N. V. Her address is I t
I mperial Ave.
Lou Dutton, ' 12, has 1>«0 making a visit of several days in Middlebury.
Thelma Havenl, 'n, i. teaching in Springfield, Vt
Ruth Richner, 'u. is teaching in Blue Hill, Me.
Louise Monroe, ' n, is teaching home economic. at Rockland Academy,
Rockland, Me.
Blanche Bostwick, '12, is teaching in Winnosk i, Vt.
Alice Barnum, ' 12, is teachin g in Stowe, Vt.
Genevieve Elmer, '12, is teaching in Johnson, Vt.
Hatel O'Connell, '12, is teaching in Wens, N . Y.
VERMONT BETA-U N IVERSITY OF VERMONT
ENGAGEMENTS

Lillian Carpenter, '07, to Atel Starrs Hall, Nrw Jl4m#"j,., Stat, ColI'K',
Alice McIntyre, 'oS, to J ohn Sherborne, U. V. M ., 11 v. Mr. Sherburne
is a Rhodes Scholar.
G race Hayel, '09, to Alan Robb, ex-'Io, Man. S. A. C., K X.
Beulah Hayes, ex-'13, to Robert Downey o( Ludlow, Mas •.
KllltlAGI£S

Emma Bean. 'oS, and Charles A. PetenoD o( Long Beach, Cal., on October
16 ar Phoenix, Ariz.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mn. Carlton D. Howe (Alice Durfee, 'oS) a IOn, Marshall.
on AUK"ult 18 at their home in Morrisville, VI.
Edith Carpen ter, '00, was in town (or the opening of college.
Dr. and Mrs. Drew (Daisy Russell, '03) have moved into their new home
on H oward SI., Burlington.
May Conro, '0'3, Maude Fletcher Crawford, ex-'oS, Mabel Balch, '09, H elen
Barron, '09, Ruth Gregory, 'II. Gena Chapin Smith, ex-'ro, Ethel Ctnter, 'n,
Sylvia Warren, ex-'09, and Jennie Rowell, '09, attended June spread.
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Gertrude Johnston, '06, has returned from her trip to ~rmany. and is
teaching in Tulare. Cal.
Sarah Pomeroy, Musachusetts A, '06, paid a ,hort visit to the chapter on her
return (rom Sr. Alban s, where she gave one of her travel talks before the convention of the State Library Association . Jennie Rowell, '09. Mazie P owers,
'JO, and Ruth Catlin, '12, attended the con vention.
Elizabeth Durfee, '06, has taken the secretaryship of the Y. W. C. A. in
Charleston, W. Va.
Roberta Campbell-Bowen. '06, is the chaperon at the New York A chapter
houst thi, year.
1.lr. and Mrs. Roy Skinner (Helen Allen. '01) Drc spending the winter in
Tucson, Ariz.
Mazie Powers, '10, is teaching in St. Alban s, VI.
Helen Barlon, '09. is teaching in Morrisville, Vt.
Grace Sylvester, ' 10, is teaching in Putnam, Conn.
Ruth Ladd, '11, is teaching in Leland Un iversity, New O rleans. La.
Ethel Center. 'I I, is teaching in G rand Isle. Yr.
Mabel Gillis. ' 12, is teaching in Enosburg FaUs, Vt.
Bertha Conventry, '12, is teaching in Johnson, Vt.
WASHINGTON ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WA SHINGTON
ENGAGEMENTS

Gertrude Land5burger, ex-'IJ. to Orrin Potter, Z .......
M'AJUUACES

Ruth Christesen, ' 12. and Otis Hergert, '12, Wa.1hi"glon La'W School, '12,
l: N, September 4. He is a member of the Brace and Hergert Milling Company.
At home, Capitola Apartments, Seattle.
Hattie Rays, ' 12, and Frank Miller Allen, 'oS. ~ A 9, August ~I. At
home in Republic, Wash.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Merten Hemingway (Lora B. Yaw, ex·I 12) a daughter.
July 25, at Seattle.
Marion Frye, ex-'14, bls gone cut to attend Oabmere School at New Rochelle. N. Y.
Anna Elves. ex-' J4. is now attending Pratts Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.
WI SCONS IN ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
ENGAGEMENTS

Jane Capen, '09, to Paul Watros.
Ada MacAdam, 'n, to Charles Moritz, A T.
MAUIAGES

Marie Minton. '10, and Thomas James Georre, IC1tIJII SllIle. 4t Y. It the
home of tbe bride in Burlington, IOWI, November 12. Their home will be "The
Evergreens". Monticello, IOWL
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Florence Sutherland. ex.'r3. and Dr. O'Brien, of Ironwood, Mich.

Helen Connor, '12, visited the cnapler the second week of coUeee.
Josephine Viles, '12, hal been visiring California A and B during nuhine
and will lpend the winter in California.
Marion McKinney, '12, i, teaching in Edenton and ,"Iits Madison occ.·
lionaU,..
Frances Brown. '12, was a guest at the July picnic of the Omaha alumnI!!
club held at Elmwood Park.
Marguerite Sell. '12, and Marjorie Steketee, ex-'IJ, spent. week with the
chapter this fall.
Bell Coleman has moved from Madison to Minneapolis.
Amanda Knueppel returned from abroad the fint of September, and "'as
in Madison (or rushing.
Marion Holmes, ' II , and Cather ine Shea, ' 12, are teaching in Ironwood,
Mich.
The 4 T QIkJ"/~"'y has the following to say concerning the husband of
Alma Moser, Wisconsin A., 'oa:
Paul S. ReiDach, "92, i. one of the most widely known members of the WillCOnsin faculty, for be is not only an authority on intttnational relatioM, but his own
activitie. have been international in scope. After spending three years in the Itpdy and
practice of law he returned to the univenlity aa instructor in political science. Profeasor hinlCh e2rly intttested himself in the study of world politic•• more parti_
cularly in colotlial administration, South American politics and the Far E..ter que.
tion. He wa. U. S. delegate to tbe third and fourth Pan-American confereaccs, and
be bu ?jaited South America in other official capacities. During the past year he
was Roosevelt uchance profeuor at tbe uniyersities of Berlin and Leipzig, lecturinr
.1110 at IeTeral other German uniyttsities on American foreign policicL
He returned
to this country in August.
Profeuor Reinsch is the author of many books, .ome of the best known of which
arc "Colonial Administration", "Intellectual Currenta in the Far East" and "The
New South America". Hia worb bave been translated into German. Spani.h, ChinellC
and Japanese. He haa now four new books in preparation.
WYOMING ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
llARR.IACES

Louise Henkle, '10, ..nd Earl Bradberry, June 26.
Wyo.

Ae home in Evanston,

Evangeline Downey, '10, is a fellow this year at Chicago University in the
home economics department.
Merle Kissick, 'II, has been made instructor in history in the preparatory
department of the University of Wyoming.
Wilburta Knight, 'II, who took her Muter's degree ae Colombia last
year, is teaching domestic sc.ience in the high school at Sterling, Colo.
Theresa Langheldt, ' II, and Tess Dunn, 'u, are teaching in Casper this year.
Harriet Abbot, 'ro, is teaching in the schools at Sheridan.
Miriam Doyle, 'II, has returned to Wheat'land, where she is a teacher in
the puhlic schools.
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Ma ry Ben Witron, ' II, is leaching the fourth grade in the West Side
School in Laramie.
Agnes Anderlon, ' 10, is teaching in the ach ooh at R ock Springs.
Dorothy Worthington, ' 12, is teaching in the Training School of the Uni·
versity of Wyoming this year.
Beth Carey, ' u, is in Sidney, Neb.
Dr. Agnes M. Wergeland, graduate student, ' II, professor of hi story and
Spanish in the University of Wyominr. published a volume of poems daring
the summer on love. nature and patriotism. Those on nature deal mainly
with W yoming. The major poem, however, is named "America". Dr. W er·
geland has the honor of being the first woman to take her Master's degree {rom
Zurick; she is the niece of the national poet of Norway, H enrik Wergeland.
whose poetical works are familiar to international readers.
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CHAPTER LETTERS
ALPHA PROVINCE
ONTARIO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

(Chartered IgoS)
Ontario A hal joyful news to announce. At Jast one of our greatest
ambition. has been realized and we have a chapter bouse. We would like to
introduce our house mother, Mrs. Jessie Starr. mother of Jessie Starr, ' I I .
Pi Beta Phi is the fint of the women', fraternities in col1ere Co bave a home
oC its own. This new centre of our fraternity activities i. a furnished house
that we have rented in a fine residential section oC the city quite nUr the univenity. How I wish you could all see it.
Imagine a large red brick house with a tower OD one side. a nice lawn
with several big trees in front, a spacious back yard where apple treel grow,
and bunches of delicious ripe grapes hang from a charming grape-arbor,and you have seen the e:derior. The interior a.r rangement is perfect {or
entertaining, and furnished with refinement and taste. No one we are sure
could fail to appreciate the library with its many books, fine pictures and
com{ortable chairs. We hope that many a cheerful fire will gloW' brightly
in its fireplace, to welcome many Pi Phi sisters from other chapters. We
extend a cordial invitation to you to visit us some time in Canada.
Our home h:u ten large rooms, including a very prettily furnished drawing room , and a reception hall, in which there is a big fireplace with cosynook seats. Six of our girls are in residence at present, and we expect to increase the number before Christmas. The house is so attractive that several
of our alum~ living outside the city expec t to visit us frequently and participate in the joys of rushing.
The local Pan-Hellenic has entirely changed the rules for rushing this
year. Ie is to be open and last for 9 week~nds and one week of concentrated effort before asking day. Already we have given a most successful
large tea to the new girls, and expect to give a dance this week-end.
\Ve sti ll hear echoes of the delightful time that all spent at convention.
During the summer we were delighted to be able to entertain two of the
Vermont A delegates, Helen Harriman and Ethel Magoon, who visited us
"
in Toronto while on a trip through Canada.
The foundations for the new gymnasiam is nearly completed, but we shall
not be able to hold our university dances there this winter. For four successive years the University of Toronto has held the championship of the Dominion for Rugby. The first game of this season was held Oct. 5 when
'varsity won . May we have as good lock all through the year!
Ontario A wishes as bright and prosperoas a year to .U her sisters as she
anticipates for herself.
LILLIAN

M. CAKPBKU-.
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VERMONT ALPHA-MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE

(Chartered 1893)
There i. an unusually large entering class this year, and jUlt ...t present
we are much interested in our prospecting for futurc Pi Phis, although we are
not allowed to do any rushing. The first large 50Cial event was the Y. W. C.
A. reception to the (Tuhman girls which was held in Pearson's Hall. Later
there was the usual formal receprion 2l\'en jointly by the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. in our new McCollough Gymnasium.
As to our Pharetra, it is pleasantly situated in a block down town overlooking a very picturesque part of Otter Creek. The rooms have recently been
refurnished in mission style, the color scheme being brown. Of course we
have a IT 4 banner on the -wall and a n ~ runner on our big library table.
A book-case, desk, and wicker chairs help to furnish the r oom, while a large
settee adds co:r:iness, and the piano is never silent when any of us are t1tere.
Our kitchen boast. a new oil stove, also some new dishes. \Ve are all proud of
our rooms but expect to be still prouder when we get ou r new ones in a
block which is being erected.
We have had one "bacon·batJ! and one IIcorn-roast" this fall. Our patronesses were our guests at the "bacon-bnt" and readily fell in with the
informality of the affair. After our regular meeting, September 30, we had
a IIcup-and-.a ucer shower" for the rooms. We christened the cups that very
night when the censors served sandwiches and coffee.
Vermont it. had the pleasure of entertaining ou r ARROW editor .t an informal
reception on Tuesday, October 1. On this occasion the Pi Phis were hostesses
to all the girls of the college, also to the (acuIty wives.•
Florence Hemenway, '00, stopped at Mi dd lebury on her way to the State
Missionary Conference in Burlington. She visited us in the Pharetra and we
were indeed glad to welcome her there. We have also enjoyed having Lou
Dutton, ' 12, with us for a few days.
Vermont A has bright prospects for the coming year, and she wishes the
same for her sisters.
FLORENCE

M.

ASILTIN!.

VERMONT BETA-UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

(Chartered 1898)
INITIATE

(Initiated October s)
• Leota Van Aleen.
College opened September 25, with about ISO new students. Thirty-two
of these are girls-so m.ny th.t a new dormitory, Lyman Hall, has been opened
to accommodate them all. Dr. Stone, our new pbysical director, and hi. wife
are living there this year. Mrs. Stone is to have charge of the gymnasium
work (or the girls. She will give us a two-year normal course in Swedisb
gymnastics; and, in addition, folk dances, and aesthetic dancing. She is
planning entertainmenfs for us to give during the year, the first of which will
be a masquerade party on Hallowe'en.
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On the first eve.ninK" alter college opened, the Y. W. C. A. gUt an informal
reception at Graumonnt, for tbe freshmen girl.. It was a very jolly .frait.
We hope to give a joint reception with the Y. M. C. A. for .U the freshmen.
This is about all the entertaining we CAll do {or the freshman girls, as Olll'
Pan-Hellenic rules, this year, forbid all rusbing, and allow each frateraity
to entertain the freshmen bot once. Pledge day come. at the beginning of the
JeCond semester.
We had. merry lime at the cooky-shinc, alter initiation, Ocrober S. 1t
was • pleuwe to have 10 many of our alumnae with IH that night-Mabel
Bueh. '09. Ethel Center, 'fI, Ruth Catlin, ex-'Io, Jennie Rowell. 'og. and
Blanche Bostwick, Vermont A, '(2. [ 0 . few weeks we are planning (0 give
a dance at Marie McMahon'. home.
\Ve now have eleven active girl. in our chapter. We ate still in the new
rooms which we rented last year. The small double rooms and veranda make
us a co:r.y borne, and we think we bave made it exceedingly attractive with
Our banners, pictures and cusbions. During vacation each airl made a new
IOfa-pillow for the rooms, so that now we can have two apiece.
We have had such enthusiastic reports of convention from our delegates,
that we aU wish we might have been there, too. We have sung the convention lOngs over and over again-and each time we sing them we like
them better.
You can imagine how delighted we were to have a visit f rom Sarah
Pomeroy, October 3. We were only sorry she could not stay longer, for in
three houtS we could Dot see nearly enough of her to satisfy our greedy
little .ouls.
To all Pi Phis, heartiest greetings from Vermont B.
EDITH R. GAT&I.
MASSACH USETfS ALPHA-BOSTON UN IVERSITY

(Chartered 1896)
Massachusetts A came back to Boston University on September 19. shteen
strong. We have had some difficulty in finding fraterniry room. this year,
but we are now pleasantly situated at 103 Gainsboro Street. Remember the
place and come to see us, when you are in Boston. We hold our meetinp
on Thursday afternoons, after classes at college are over. We aU sray for a
light supper which is, e!:ach time!:, in charge of a committe!:e of fOllr. Two
of ollr active!: girls and ODe alumna, Eugenia Goodwin, ' 10, are H..ing at our
apartment. Mrs. Folette is our chaperon.
We are planning to be "At Home" this year, on the second TUe!:sday of eYe!:ry
month. We hope to entertain mothers of Pi Phis, &Iumna:, girls of other
fraternities at colle!:ge and also the non-fraternity girls. A committee!: i. to
have charge of each month.
Massachusetts A he!:ld a vuy successful hou.se-party in September, at Fort
Meadow, Marlboro, Mass. It was successful in two way.. It gave tu a
splendid time, and it he!:lped to make as more anite!:d in working together
for Pi Phi ideals. It was held just before college opened, and much enthusiasm
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was started for the rushing seuon. Beth Wilbur of Columbia A and habel
Esten of Vermont A were with us parr oC the time.
Just a word about rushing at Boston University. Pan-Hellenic bas decided
to follow the plan of last year. There is no open rushing, except the two
parties aUowed to each (ratemiry. Our first one will take place in a week or
two. We have not decided just what kind of a party it will be . The second
party will come on the night when all the other fraternities are holding
their parties, about two days before iDYllationl (or membership are sent out.
The last party, you sec, serves .s a decision day.
Social life at Boston University is well started. The first Friday afternoon,
the Y. W. C. A. gave a reception to the girls of the entering class. On the
ocxt Friday evening, the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. united in giving a
social to both men and women of the college. For entertainment, two pan·
tomines were given, and a basketball game was played between the junior and
the sophomore men.
Thi. week, the Gamma Delta Society, to which all the girls of t'he college
belong, has been initiating the freshmen girls, who are going about the halls
tagged with ribbons of bright green, cerise, and purple. Friday afternoon
was given to the special initiating shlnts in the gymnasium.
Mildred H ood, ' II , is taking a course at the university this semester. We
active girls are fortunate to have her with us two days of each week.
Massachusetts A sends greetings 10 all her sisters.
FLOUNCE LIGHT.
NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

(Chartered 1896)
For six weeks after the girls of New York A returned to college, last fall,
they might frequently be seen walking past a certain building which was still
in the process of construction. Their looks plainly said, "Will it ever be done/'
But this fall. it might be
said they left home to come
home, for the new chap·
ter house is almost a year
old now and we feel and
know that we belong here.
You aU read a description of it in THE AllOW,
last January.
This has been a busy
season for Syracuse Uoi·
versiry. The New York
State CoUege of Forestry
has begun work as a part
of Syracuse Uruvusity. Registratiol1 ill the uDiversity has exceeded that of
&DY' preceding year. particularly in the CollelrC of Liberal Arts. Mrs. Russell
Sage, in eelebratioD of her eighty·third birthday, gave the School of Agriculture $83,000.
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AI for athletics, the football season had an auspicious beginning in its fint
game with Hoba.r~ when the final score wu 12-0 in favor of Syr&CUR.
Though the track season is long put, we are .till calking about Reidpath, who
not only represented us in J oly in the Olympic games at Stockholm, but also
won honor for himself and us by winDing the 400 meter race.
The CaU rushing season hal been a hustling ODt, a. usual. OUf fint party
was a progressive dinner which, thanks to the alumnae who so kindly came to
our aid, "'at • great succe •• ; while a vaudeville show, the following cftDina.

proved once and (or all that some of our members bad been hiding their
varied talents under a bushel. Card parties, luncheon s, and chafing-dilh
parties complete our program for entertainment thus far.
It goes without saying that we wish aUf last yen'. seniors were with ns
again. We also miss Evelyn Bishop and Jean Mair, both ex-'12, Theodolia
Dart, ex-' 14, Madeleine Atwater. ',S, and Ruth Frater, who was pledged Jut
year. A very important bit of news is that Genevieve Gifford has been
elected to membership in H II T, the women's senior society.
Greetings ro all from each New York A.
MARJORIE

E.

CAMPBELL.

NEW YORK BETA-BARNARD COLLECE

(Chartered J904)
Although most of the New York B girls left town during the bot sommer
months, the fraternity apartment was by no means deserted. The summer
session at Columbia attractl a great many outsiders and, of course, Pi Phis
like to get together.
There were, in fact, SO
many Pi Phis who wanted
to live at the apartment,
that they were obliged
to rent rooms in other
apartments in the ssme
building, and come to the
II 41 apartment for their
meaJ s and their fun.
We of New York B
who didn't leave town
certainly enjo~d knowing these girls from other
chapters.
All of us went to two
very delightful picnici at
Sophie Woodman'l home. That is, we met, with our lunch baskets, on Sophie',
porch, and then marched down in a body, over the New York University Campus, to a little park which il just on the bank of t'he Harlam River. The park
facel the well, so that we could see the sun set behind the Palisade.. That reo
;;minds me of a lovely beach party the New York Betas had in Augult. We all
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went down to Rockaway Park, urly in the afternoon. We went in swimming,
of course, and aCrer we came out built a fire and had our lupper. When it
grew dark, we all gathered around the fire. and sang our n • songl. There
wa•• full moon that night, and everything was jUlt beautiful.
Now, of course, there arc no more picnics and beach parties, (or the col·
lege season has begun in earnest. Rushing hal been cut down at Barnard,
until we are permitted t'o give only ODe party. But we intend to make the
best of that opportunity. \Ve noticed last year that none oC the rival fraternities had apartments that were half as nice as oun, so we have decided to
invite the rushees to our bome.
Our apartment is a co~y little place. We have three bedroom. which, at
a pinch, will hold two girls apiece. Then our dining-room is furnished in
mission style, the buffet being decorared with the n 4J dishes which our
alumna: gave us last year. But our favorite spot is the den, which you see in
the picture. It is here thar we gather after meetings to sing our lOngs, drink
fea, and chat. It is here, too, that we keep the pictures or our founders , and
our chapter. Yon can see how comfortable the couch is, can't you Well !
you ought to see it when there are half a dozeD girls piled upon it!
We expect thi s to be a glorious college year. It certainly ought to be,
with Gertrude Morris, senior president, and May Kenny, junior vice-president.
We feel that we have a great many fingers in the pie of college activities.
Elizabeth Macauley is business manager of the Mortarboard and both she and
Alice Waller a re on the editorial staff of the Mortarboard and the Bartlard
Bt4llelitt.
We hope tbat everyone of the other cbapters is opening its college year
as auspiciously as is New York B.
MARGUERITE ScHORR.

MARYLAND ALPHA-GOUCHlR COLLEGE

(Chartmd '897)
After a delightful summer the Maryland A girls are back at college, eager
to become acquainted with the one hundred and twenty freshmen enrolled in
the cIa.. of 1916. For the tirst time in Goucher's history, sophomore pledgin&
is being tried. This plan was not adopted until late last spring, after much
disc ussion among the various frarernities, and it i. hardly expected to work
perfectly the first yelt. The object of the new rule is to make rushing more
dignified, and principally to bring about a more natural relation between
freshmen and fraternity girls.
Maryland A is beginning the new colleirC year wilh fifteen acth'e memben
and one pledge from Michigan B. Lasr year's three graduates and two other
girls wbo have Dot returned have made an appreciable decuase in oar Dumber. It wiD seem strange indeed not to pledge freshmen tbis year; but our
consolation is that the other fraternities will have a similar experience.
The first social affair of the year was the annual reception given the new
students hy the V. W. C. A. and the Student's Organiution, which proved to
be the
success. Lut week the sophomore huing party and the senior
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tea were held, while on nut Sarurday the student body will observe the fint
"College Day" by picnieina at a 6ne old place JUIt' outside the city. Clul
stunts, clus and college lOngs will be the principal diversions.
The only entertaining done by our chapter thus far has been • tea liven
in the cozy corntr, to which our alumnae and patronesses, together with member. from other fraternities and several ncw girls were invited.
I n the varioUlJ electioDs already held Pi Phil have received tbe {ollowing
offices: senior basketball manager, senior sergea.nt-at-arms, junior president,
sophomore president. and treuurer of iOphomore ctau.
ETHEL CHAKBItRLlN.

COLUMBIA ALPHA--GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

(Chartered April 'J7. 1889)
Columbia A is back at college with fifteen active girls, cntha.jutie and ready
to meet the problems and pleasures of a new year. During the summer the
university trustees purchased the buildings which we are now occupying, thus
giving the college a permanent home and putting
it on a more substantial
basis. The faculty and
srudent body were deeply
saddened, at the begining of the college year,
by the sudden death of
Dean Hough, Professor
of philosophy and psychology and Dean of the
T eachers' College. He
leaves a place difficult to
fill, and by his death we
have lost a capable and inspi ring instructor, and a friend of sterling worth.
Pan-Hellenic conditions this fall are in rather a chaotic state. In fact,
each fraternity will rUlh as it sees fit and under no Pan-Hellenic agreement.
X n this year insisted on matrieulatiOD day biddine_ This hasty method is
against the policy of n ~ and l: K, and for that reason was not agreed to.
with the result that the local Pan-Hellenic has had to be temporarily suspended. X n has b«n rushine previous to the opening of coUeg-e and is ,till
rushing. n • and l: K agreed upon a period of two weeks of non-rusbine
and one week of rD.shing. which begins Octoher 9. In order that the girls
entuing the university might realize these conditions n 4> and l: K lent
to each one a printed letter explaining the different policy pursued b,
each fraternity in r egard to rushing. We hope that this season of experiment
and apparent uncertainty may result suceellfuUy for us, and we feel that it
will. At least, we will know that the girls we do pledg-e will be girls whom
we have grown fo know thoroughly, and whom we have found worth, to enter
our sisterhood .
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The members of Columbia. A have paid dues into the chapter treasury &II
through the summer months, and this money we have been able to buy many
needed things (or ou r chapte r room. Our home, this year, is in two rooms
of a house opposite rhe main university building. The smaller room is divided
into two parts, one used as a reception hall, the other as a little kitchen.
We are very proud of our kitchen, which is well lighted and bright, witb
while cu rtains, white oil cloth, new dishes and silver. The larger room, our
parlor, dinin&-room and library, il almost' &q uare in sh ape with a bay window

in which there is a window seat upholstered in dark red. Dark red is thecolor scheme of the whole room, our rug, couches and most of our pennants are
of this color. The furniture is miuion and we were, this year, presented witha fine se t of book shelves. Besides banners and pennants our walls are decorated with several chapter and convention pitrures. Ou r windows a re curtained'
with ecru net on which the letters n B 4> are braided . We consider the
present home of the chapter more sa tisfactory than any it has had for several'
years.
The alum nre club met wit'h the chapter on September 27, and we received'
many suggestions for OU I' approaching rushing season. This meeting is
always one of the most helpful of the year for we enjoy the fellowship and!
profit by the advice and experience of our alumnae.
GENEVIEVE

M.

FRIZZELL.

BETA PROVINCE
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA-SWARTHMORE C01.LEGE

(Chartered 1892)
Thirreen active girls returned to Swarthmore this year full of enthusiasm·
and IT 41 spi rit. Our two girls who went to convention have told us al1 about
the little incidents and enthusiastic ralk s that it is impossible to read about
and h!lve made us all eage r fo go to the California convention.
Our pledge day this year is on November 2 and l'Ushing has been going
on now for three weeks. There is a great deal of competition in the rushing
between the four women's fraternities at Swarthmore and the IT ¢' girls are
working hard to win. The freshman class is larger than any other year and '
a peculia r fact is thar there are more boys than girls in the class.
We are not allowed to spend any money off the campus on the freshmen
so we are somewhat at a loss to vary our parties. However, we have had a .
supper, a tea, a kimono party, a Sunday morning brenkfatt, a bacon hat, a
jumper party. and an inter--class eating meet. The freshmen came to a sophomore's room and had the 6rst course with the sophnmore.. Then the second '
course was with the juniors and the third course with the seniors. Each
rootn was decorated in the class colors and the girls wore whire dresses
and the colors of their respective classes.
On the first Saturday evening after college opened, the Y. \V. C. A. gave a
dance for the freshman girls in the girts' g-ymnasiwn. It wu very SQccessful "
and the committee deserv,:s much credit. Anna Spackman, "4, was on the::social committee.
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The aDDul keg rush and wrestling matches between the sophomore and
freshmen c1utes have taken place and the freshmen won all the events. Margaret McIntosh is secrerAry of the sophomore class. The football season at
Swarthmore 10 far has been very successful and l'he liludent body rejoices
since the University of Pennsylvania and the Navy have been put back on
the schedule. In a couple of weeks the new swimming pools (or boys and girls
will be opened and we expect t'o derive much pleasure (rom them.
Several addition, have beeD made to the faculty this year. Dr. Robert
Brook. came to Swarthmore (rom the University of Cincinnati to start a
department of political science. Dr. Bird T. Baldwin is the head of the new
department of education and psychology. Mrs. Clara Price Newport has returned to Swarthmore as assisrant in German.
This summer we each contributed money and bought a large mission chair
for ou r room. Most of the girls brought back some little thing to help
furnish it and now we are quite comfo rtably settled. Faculty ruling forbids
our renting a house or even a room but we keep our chapter possessions in
the living room of a suite occupied by two of the girls. We envy the girls
who have ch3pter houtes and have all the room they want for parties and
teas.
October 12 is our twentieth birthday and we are planning to give a cookyshine with the alumn3:. This winter we are going to ha"e a very informal
tea one \Vednesday a month for our alumna: and then we want them to stay
for dinner and fraternity meeting that evening. We shall devote part of
these meetings to alumnre interests.
Margaret \Vhilman, Pennsylvania 1', 'la, is assisting in the library at
Swarthmore this year and we feel very fortunate in having her so near. One
afternoon we received a visit from Lucy Bancroft-Gi ll ette of Oxford, England, who il visiting her old home in Wilmington. Other alumna: who have
visited the chapter since the opening of college have been, Myra Troth, Iowa
K, '83, Ethel Cedarstrom, Massachusetts A, '03, Nellie Diehn McCrackin,
Maryl and A, '01, Leah Zook, Maryland A, 'II, Phyllis Hoskins, Maryland
A, ' II, Lavinia King, Maryland A, ex·'II , H elen Carre Turner, 'OS, Edith
Lewis Wite, '06, Elizabeth J ohnson Griffith '06, Anna Pettit, '07, Mary Sproul,
'07, Flora Boyle, '07, Katherine Griest, 'oS, Anne Pearson, '0<), Mary Hallowell,
'10, Anna Campbell 'la, Alice Stover, ' II, Annabelle Boyle, ' II, Helen Spackman, ex·'I2, Helen Marr, '12, Mary Ramsey, ex,'u, Mabel Stiner, '12, Dorothy
Strode, '12, Edith Tracey, '12, and Mabel Richards, U·'IS .
MARION' BAKIR.

PENNSYLVANIA

BETA-BUCKSELI~

UNIVERSITY

(Chartered 1895) .
All of the girls of Pennsylvania B returned to the "college on the hill,"
two days before the opening of the term, filled with enthusiasm and 10 were
in time to meet the forty splendid girls of the freshman class. Our Pan·
Hellenic rules which allow practically no rushing are still in force and "bid
day" will be late.
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In the midst of all the bustle and bustle conoei::ted with beginning of a new
year, we took time on October S to initiate our seven sophomores, a group
of girls who arc untiring in working (or n cII.
Dr. Mary M. Wolfe, '96. addressed the girls of Bucknell in the chapel on
Friday evening, October 4. on the "Prevention of the Social Evil."
The rules of the college will not permit us to have a chapter home 50 we
have to content ourselves with a luite in which three of our girls live. This
i, a favorite spot for Pi Phil and also for freshmen. especially when 'some
informal gathering is impossible. There is a large sitting-room furnished with
cosy-corners, window seat. and comfortable chairs while n ~ and coUeee
banners adorn the walls. Of course, a hoose is our choice but still there is
fun in playing house in a suife.
Bucknell has decided this year, to give coHere credit for the courses in
art and music. The college is still working for the increased endowment which
is to be raised by January 1.
Pennsylvania B wishes all success to her silter chapters.
EDNA A. WHITTAM.
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA-DICKINSON COLLEGE

(Chartered 19(3)
Dickinson open~ the year with many changes in her faculty. Doctor Crider
has resigned and Professor \Vhiting has been granted a leave of absence. The
chair of economics is now occupied by Professor Blakey of Columbia and Pro·
feuor Learned of University of Pennsylvania is assistant professor in German.
We are very fortunale this year because President Noble has arranged for
lectures on Friday morning at the regular chapel hour. At this time we have
the' advantage of hearing very fine speakers. On September 27. Mr. Harrison
Eliott. a secretary of the national Y. M. C. A., gave us a very interesting
addren on "Bible Study." The students were all particularly delighted with
Mr. T. A. Daley, editor of the Catholic Standa,.d and Times, of Philadelphia,
who entertained them with a presentation of his own poetry.
Thus far, 1912 has proved to be a very sDccessful ye.r for Pennsylvania r.
Last week we pledged t'he three finest girls in the freshman class. There were
only seventeen girls in the entire class and n B 4» chose wisely. On Saturday
afternoon we are going to have a tea in our new rooms to inrroduce our
pledges to our patronesses.
Our rooms are particularly attractive this year. We have thl'l two large
parlors in a house near the girls' dormitory. They are furnished almost en·
tirely in mission style and are very cozy. Pennsylvania r would be very glad
to entertain any of her sister Pi Phis in them at any time.
Besides the inevitable loss of our dear seniors we miss "Peggy" Wilson
very much. She has accepted a position as private secretary to Bishop Mc·
Dowell of Evanston, Ill.. but we know. bowever. that what is oar loss is the
gain of the chapter at Northwestern Uni\'ersity.
Pennsylvania r sends her best wishes to all other Pi Phis.
HAUUT H. STUllT.
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OHIO ALPHA-oHIO UNIVERSITY

(Ch ..tmd 188c})
Registration day found ninet«o happy Pi Phi, ready to eoter upon the
work of • new eollege year and well prepared for rushing. Our Pan·Helleoic rushing IeASon opened September 14 with a joint reception given by
n B "', A r .:1 and A ~ 4. After this reception, dates were made according
to specified rules. Oar main .tant w . . . wonder!al saccess j it con,illed of
• spread given at • bungalow. few miles out in the country. Here everyone
enjoyed themlelvc. immensely and we are ,till speaking of the good time.
Besides thi s spread. chafing-disb parties and informal teas and luncheons
were given at the bome. of the tOWD girl •.
Rushing clOSfii September ~3 and we pledged five girls: Vuchti Ftescher,
of Middleport ; Emma Rodgers, of East Liverpool; Hazel Winters, of Crooksville; Anna Maude Jones, of Jackson; Grace Hoyt Jone., of Jackson, Obio.
For the pasf year we have betn talking of having a fraternity house but the
university authorities do not approve of this plan. We have a beautiful
hall in one of the college buildings and here we hold many social functions
as well as our business meeting.. It is furnished with mission furniture and
has a cozy corner and seat filled with cushions of all kinds. On the waUs
are hung banners, skin., and pennants of the different fraternities, in another
corner stands Our piano, and we have a desk and many pretty ornaments.
We are very proud of our han and take great pains in decorating it and
In adding new furniture to keep it as cozy and comfortable as possible. It
is so centrally located in the campus that it is often used as a study by tbe
HaNRtETrA CRONACHZI..
girls between periods or classes.
OHIO BETA-QHIO STATE

UNIVER~ITY

(Chartered (894)
We began college, tbi. year, with fourteen active girls in the chapter. We
already have one new pledge, H elen Layhee, a junior, of whom we are very
proud. We are very fortunate in haring so many of the girls back in scbool
since we cannot pledge freshmen until the second semester. The Pan -Hellenic
rules for rushing are very different from usual. In fact they allow almost no
rushing at an.
The social life of the univenity so far has betn largely a series of teas,
receptions and spread. honoring Miss Caroline Breyfogle, the new Dean of
Women. Ohio State has a Dean o f Women for the first time this year and we
a.re very proud of die fact that so capable a woman has been secured for the
place. MilS Breyfogle has studied at Ohio State, Harvard, \Vellesley and in
Germany and was awarded the degrees of B. A. and Ph. D. at the University
of Chicago. She has been a member of the faculty at Wellesley for five years
and 10 she comes to UI broad-minded, capable and charming, ready to be a
great help to us.
We have just received word that Mrs. Branson is coming to visit us in a
lew days and are looking forward to seeing her with a great deal of pleasure.
Tnu& K&N'N'&DY.
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OHIO GA MMA-UN IVERS ITY OF WOOSTER

(Chartered 1910)
The opening of college found fifteen enthusiastic Pi Phis glad to be united
once more and ready with many plans for the improvement of the chapter.
At our convention meeting stve ral of the girls gave us very enthusiastic
reports which gave us a
morc complete realization
of the varied interests of
II 41 and of the work
which it is doing.
There have been several
changes in the faculty this
year.
Prof. BehofeguJ,
head of the department of
French, has been granted
leave of absence for study
abroad and Mrs. Faye
Moellering has come as
his substitute. Mr. E. A.
Bauer, director of physical education, is an addition to the faculty made DeetS·
sary by our fine new gymnasium and the consequent increased interest in
physical culture. We have also for the first time a Dean of Women, Miss
Winona A. Hugbes. Miss Hughes has inaugurated various new rules and
regulations for the management of the dormitories and is bringing about
some much-needed reforms.
Among several innovations this faJI,one is of especial interest to fraternity
circles, sophomore pledging. We feel that on tbe whole it is an improvement
on the old system and so are doing our best to help make it a succe$5. Each
fraternity h as pledged itself not to rush freshmcn during thc entire year.
Thcre are morc girls than evc r this ycar. Both dormirories arc crowded and
somc students are compelled to room in town.
The Y. W. C. A. reception for ncW' girls was held September 20. On thc
following evcning, a joint reception for thc faculty and aJl students was givcn .
Football prospects are bener than usual this year. There are several
sophomores on the team 'who have aJready made names for themseh·es.
Late in the summcr an affair of much intcrcst to aU Woostcr Pi Phis wu
the wedding of Helcn Walkcr, ' 12, and Alanson L. Palmer, '09. d T d .
Many of the active chapter and alumnae wcre back besides a hOlt of other
collcre friend.. A honse·puty of Pi Phil and Delta Taus wlU an enjoyable
fcafure of the fc stivities. It was & rainbow wedding and thc five n 4'> bridesmaid. wore dresses of different rainbow colors. The bride was gowned in
white satin. Soon after the ceremony, the bridc and groom left for St.
Louis. thcir future borne.
Grcctiqs from Ohio r and best wishes for & successful year to all.
L&oTA MUNN.
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MICHIGAN ALPHA-lIILLSDALE COLLEGE

(Chartered 1&)1)
Michigan A begin. the new college year with ten active girls. Leah
Stock, who graduated (rom Smith last June, is taking postgraduate work here
and Alice Coldren, l one Calkin. and Lorena Smith who were teaching lut
year are back with u.s. Jessie Reem who was pledged in the spring of 19 10
but who has been tcaching .ince that time at Hanover, Michigan, is back in

school and we have fe -pledged ber.
We have just received (rom Mrs. Kate King Bostwick a beautiCul million
book-case. It is especially convenient (or our bound ARROWS, and ir il a great
addition to the appearance of our room, on which we are planning to make
several improvements soon.
Sat urday evening, October S. the active chapter with several freshman girl.
enjoyed a hay·ride out to Mrs. Stock's cottage at Baw-Beese Lake. Mrs.
Srock, Mrs. Sawyer and Mrs. Coole, IT 1f! patronesses, and many of our alemna!
among whom were Mrs. Stuart and Mrs. Green received us. The cottage was
decorated with pennants, autumn leaves and corn·stalks. After eating heartily
of the hot supper that was served we spent the rest of the time in playing
charades and various other games. Our hat·wagon came at about eleventhirty and the three mile ride back to college hill made a fine conclu sion to
our evening's pleasure.
Arter trying for the last two years a second·semester bidding day, both K
K r and IT B 0() have concl uded thar the earlier bidding day is more satisfactory, and so this fall, we will go back to the old custom of issuing our
invitations on the second Saturday in November.
LonNA SWITH.
MICHIGAN BETA-UNIVERSITY OF MI CH IGAN

(Chartered 1888)
College opened October ., but most of the "old girls" came back a week
earlier to get the house open and everything in readiness for our busy season.
We had the usual exciting,
rushing period with teu,
drives, informal dances.
dinners, and cbafing-dish
parties, occupying our
time for the first week
and a half. However, we
feel that it was all worth
while for we now have
eight good, strong pledges.
Elsa Apfel, Helen Panerson,
Genevieve
Corey.
Mary McNaughton, Mag·
daJene Tschaeche, Julia
Barksdale, Kathleen Field
and Martha Colborne. One of our faculty ladies entertained the pledges at
an iDlorma! tea darin, rushing week.
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There are few noticeable changes on the campul this fall. The ncw Hill
Memorial Auditorium is attracting CODsiderable attentiOD in its process of
construction and everyone is looking forward to itl completion and openiu&"
early in the new year. Dean Jordan" reception to the freshmen took place
October 4- The following day the annual Y. W. C. A. banquet for all new
rirls was given in Newberry Hall.
Sarah \Vaire, '12, and EUen McHenry, '12. spent several day. with us
recently, giving us valuable and experienced help in rushing. The chapter i.
very happy over the return to college after two year'1 absence of Marshie
Sturges, ' 14. and Harriet Briggs, ' IS. Just a. the first few day. and week.
are filled with rejoicing over the old friends who arc back, 10 there are
longings {or the upper classmcn who did not return and many speculations as
to how we are to get along without them. One of our strongest and most
capable seniors, Margaret Spier, was forced to leave college on account of ill
health, a week after the opening.
Michigan B want. to acknowledge and to thank thOle Pi Phi. in other
placeJ, who wrote during the summer or early tbi. fall, recommending n ..
material to us. Some of our besr pledges were obtained in this way.
The glad news that our hou.5e was being painted and repaired reacbed us
before we left our homes. It is now while with green shaUers. Michigan
Beta wishes all her sister chapters a happy and success ful year.
ALTA

1.

WELCH.

GAMMA PROVINCE
MINNESOTA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

(Chartered I8c)o)
Dear Girls: With a flourish of trumpers and a flare of drums the new
college year opened for us OD September 18. Greatly to Minnesota's honor.
Governor Woodrow Wilson addressed the whole university in the Armory at
our big convocation service. His theme, the need of university influence in
American politics, aroused the enthusiasm it deserved.
Of course, up to the opening of college, we had been having a strenuous
time with rushing, but, all of a l udden, there came fla pause in the days'
occopation"-t. whole, hud day of absolute silence! Nevertheless, when Satnr·
day alternoon came, and we saw our freshmen arrive, at four o'clock, the
girls of Minnesota A were more than happy. You should see the enthusiasm
o( the pledges at the prospect of becoming Pi Phis. Now we aU are waiting
patiently. or I'd better ..y impatiently, for those long six weeks of probation
to pas•.
So, just to see each other, every Monday evening, alter meeting. we have
• cooky-shine at the hou.se. We have tried Co make our house just as "comfy"
as possible. The furniture is neither expensive nor elega.nt and the rooms
them.selve. are rather small and plain; bot onr living-room is made a veritable
liriDI'rOOm by the bir, co~y fire -place at one end; and in the hall two cushioned
cosy~orne" offer seclusion, where two diligent Pi Pbis may talk or study
qwet1y together. The small den is particularly popalar, since a big mirror holds
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the place of hODor over the table; and the dining-room is, as one might lappose. a most attractive place at certain hours of the day. All our Ucompany
rooms" are papered in dark green,- and the milsioll furniture looks very
well again.t the dark waU.. Seven bedroom. seem to be sufficiently numerous
and spacious ro shelter the eight or ten girls, the matron and the cook, who
live at the house.
Last Thursday, the active chapter gave a reception at the house for Abbie
Langmtid, our new Province President, to which the alamnae were invited.
The pledge. who lleiped to serve the guests in the dining-rom made a most
favorable impression. We expect fo keep open house. as we always do, after
the big games, and we just hope that some of our ,isters will come up from
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, and Wisconsin to share in some of the excitement.
Maybe a few from Minnesota A will be able to go to Chicago and live over the
good old convention timel, which some of us so ladly missed.
We extend to yOIl all a hearty ioviration to visit Minnesota, on your travels,
and we send our best love to you all.
LILUAN M c LAUCHUN.
WISCONSIN ALPHA-WISCONSIN' UNJVERSITY

(Chartered 1894)
To all of tbe girls wbo remember coming blck to a balf-finished house
lut year the return to Madison this year was made more pleasant for oar
completed house now wore itl comfortable and homelike aspect which it had
aslumed in the Ipring.
Rushing in accordance wit'll the Pan-Hellenic ruling, did not begin until
Monday, September 23. All other chapters which have experienced a first
yearl trial of lophomore pledging can appreciate how much more Itrenuous
than usual rushing was this fall. The first few days were occupied with
parties, picnics, drives, and a cotillion given for the rusbees. O ur patroness,
Mrs. A. L. P. Dennis very kindly gave a tea for us during' rushing week.
W e were rewarded at the end of thar time by five new pledgel: Jean Ander·
son, of Milwaukee; Bernice McConnel, of Darlington; Idah Barnert, of
Neenah; Marion Flannigan, of Beaver Dam; and Louise Brown, of Madison.
We are planning for an early initiation to which we are all looking forward.
Gradually we are getting our house furnished in the manner which we
delire. Our enthusiastic and faithful alumnae ar e going to give us ne"
runners {or the Jecond and third floor balls, and one of our .ctive girls,
Marie Van Slyir:e is going to present us with a dining·room rug.
Football practice is going on now, for the first game was played October
5 and liz other big games, the last of which is scheduled for November 23,
follow.
The University of Wisconsin has expended one million, three hundred and
sixty five tbousand dollars this year for new buildinp, which are in the
process of construction. These buildings, five in number, are as follows:
a new "ing to the HbrlU'J', an addition to Chadbourne Hall, the girls' dormitory, the new biology building, Il new home economics building, Ilnd the
new foreltry building.
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The new X '" house which is estimated to have cost one hundred and thirty
thousand dollars is nearly completed. Three fraternities, 1: N, v T. and
A. T n have broken ground for new fraternity home• .
Mrs. Kellar of California B is now living in Madison, and was present
at lOme oC our rushing parties. WilConsin A is very glad to have her with
us. Mr. Kellar i. an instructor in the department of history.
The Student Government Association for women at the University of Wiseon·
sin is making plans (or a women's S. G. A . conference of the middle western
universities. Alice Rudolph, '13. is chairman of this committee.
Three of the fown girls have moved into the house this year, so that
our house is about filled.
VERA SllB.

ILLINOIS BETA-LOMBARD COLLEGE

(Chartered 1872)
On September 3. eight active Pi Phis and two pledge. greeted each other
joyfully. The summer had been a happy one and many of us had visited
ot'bers of Illinois B, but all agreed that they were very glad to get bacK to
Lombard College, [0 Pi
Phi, and the bungalow.
of which we are so proud.
Every day we congratulate ourselves on baving
such a bungalow. It is 50
convenient to have & place
where we can take the
new girls and where we
can hold our chapter meetings undist urbed.
The
bungalow is constructed of
red brick to match the other buildings on the campus. The Greek letters
IT n <j) are on the side of the house facing the street, while on the opposite side
there is an enclosed porch. I f the outside is attractive, the inside is more
so, the whole house being finished in brown and furnished in mission
style. No cosie r place could you find than our living-room, with its dandy
hig fire-place, window seats, comforrable chairs, and the piano. On either
side of the fire -place is a mission book-ca.se and, although o ur bouse is only
two years old we are rapidly accumulating a good library for our bookcases. This living-room extends the width of the h ouse. Beyond is our cbapter
room, small but w~1l adapted to i15 purpose. South of this is the lavatory,
not yet complered, and the kitchen which opens out to the porch. Upstairs
is finished in one large room. Here we hold our initiations and many of our
larger cooky shines. Some day we hope to have a secret chapter room in the
basement. Such a r oom is partitioned off but as yet we are not wealthy enough
to furnish it. Things must come slowly. This is our bungalow in so far as I
can describe it.
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The fint three weeks of school were rushing weeks. During that time both
fraternities ente rtained and together they gave & Pan· H ellenic matinee dance.
This year we gave a cooky shine at the bungalow as our pa.r ty and for cnter·
tainment four girls repeated the farce that they gave when they were pledge.
last year. When pledge day came we pledged five girls who will develop
into strong Pi Phis. These girls are Beatrice Burch, Duquon i Jane Teeple,
Belvidere; Bessie Gum. Dora Telford. and Sidney Fuller, all of Galesburg.
The college opened this year under entirely new management. Professor
H. W. Hurt, our Dew president, is a man of rare ability and one well fitted
to fill such a position. Almost the entire fac ulty is new and of them we are
also proud for they are professors of highest standing. The establishment of
domestic science and agriculrural departments has brought many students to
Lombard and both courses are ver y much appreciated by those who take them .
Everything is in a mOlt fa vorable condition for Pi Phi this year. With
eight" active girls, seven pledges, and the prospect of f our or five more the
second semester we expect to have a mosf prosperous and active chapter. Not
only are we enth usiastic over present conditions, but we are so filled with the
spirit of convention that we are all ready to work harder than ever for Pi Phi.
Foor active girls brought back new enthusiasm from convention, inspiring us aU
with the meaning and greatness of IT B 41.
DoROTHY PAYN.
ILLINOIS DELTA-KNOX COL LEGE

(Chartered 1884)
The college year opened very auspiciously for Illinois 4 on September I I,
when we pleaged six fine sophomores : Pauline Arnold, Adalin e Koller, Helen
Campbell , and Helen Weinberg, of Galesburg; Florence Pierce, of Sterling,
JIlinois; and Harriett Wilson of Creston, I owa . Two of these girls are n 4J
sisters, Helen Campbell being the sister of Gladys Campbell, 'u, and Harriett
Wilson of Myra Wilson, ex-'o7. Everyone of these girls is strong in all
respects and we fetl justly proud of oor latest additions to IT 4'.
As is our custom, on pledge day the active chapters of n B ~ and 4 4 A
went on a picnic fo Lake Rice from eleven to three, while the invitations were
being delivered. On returning we went to Mary Potter's, where the pledging ceremony took place. After the pledging we enjoyed a delicious cooky
shine, served by several of the girls nol in the active chapter. Later, we
had another cooky shine at Amber Carley'l home, for the pledges. We plan
this year to h ave a cooky Ihine each month, beside our usual parties. The
pledges are soon to entertain the chapter.
This year we are particularly forlun a te because all the upper-class girlt
came back. While we greatly miss our nine 1912 seniors, the fact that no
one has dropped out is very encouraging, and with our six new girls we are
Illre that Illin ois A will have a successful year in every ".:1y.
August 17 an event occurred which was of great interest to the active chap·
ter-the marriage of Mart'ha Latimer, ' 12, to Mr. Silas Will ard, 'll, 41 r A.
They are li ving on Mr. Willard's farm near Princeville, ll1in ois. Martha was
with us for pledge day.
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Last year, as all of the girls who roomed on the fourth floor of the Hall
were Pi Phis, we held our meetings there. This year, however, we abandoned
that plan. After a great deal of investigation, we discovered that it was practically impossible to obtain a room such as we wanted, except at an almost
prohibitive price, and with snch conditions of chaperonage as the Dean of
Women approved. So we have decided to meet in town until cold weather,
and then meet at t.he Hall in the room of

ODC

of the

~rls .

We are gradually

collecting a fund (or the erection of a bungalow similar to the one Illinois B
enj oys, and feel that we would rather economite now in order that the ch apter
may have it sooner. We hope the day is not rar distant when this dream will
be realized.
Quite a few changes have occurred in tbe personnel of the Knox faculty,
and while we miss the ones who are gone, we are confident that their succes·
sors will be no less inspiring. Doctor William E. Simonds, professor of Eng·
lish literature, has been appointed Dean to fill the vacancy left by our beloved
Dean Willard, and everyone is very happy over the appointment. Dean
Simonds is one who possesses the admiration and love of the student body
to a remarkable degree, and is fifted for the position in every way. To fill
Professor Willard's place in the faculty-that of professor of German,Mr. Harry H. Reichard, formerly assistant professor in the Pennsylvania
State College, has been selected. Qur new professor of economics is Mr. Frank
U. Quillin, an authority on economic questions, and a man qualified in every
way for this position . Professor Waterman, who has been living in Gales·
burg the past year, is assisting Doctor Neal in the department of biology.
Miss 'Vickwire, physical director of women, was married this summer and her
position has been filled by Miss Jessie Spore, Oberlin, '10.
Football prospects seem bright this year, and we are expecting Knox to
maintain her excellent record. While two of our star debaters graduated last
year, we have a strong group leU, and are hoping for another such victory in
the Triangular Debate, next spring, as we ..had last year. The entering
freshman class is large and promising, and Sttms full of Knox spirit already.
At the joint Y. M. C. A. and Y. W . C. A. reception, held in the gymnasium
September 20, a feature was the freshman singing and yelling. This year
the college spirit runs unusually high, and we are hoping for splendid resulrs
MARJORIE CAn.
in every line.
ILLINOIS EPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

(Chartered 1890$)
The opening of the new school year finds the Pi Phis at Northwestern bright
and hopeful. Filled with enthusiasm increased by our convention beld here
this summer. we were unusually eager to get back to IT B <It friends and sur·
roundings. We appreciate more than ever before the real worth and dignity
of IT B 40 and realize what privileges and opportunities we enjoy in belonging to such an organization. 'Ve are anxious. too, to see the results of the
new Pan·Hellenic rules which established sophomore pledge day, and in which
we were greatly surprised. We have three pledges of whom we are very
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proud and we feci cOD6d~D t that. with • smaller chaprer. we will be of more
mutual help to each other.
At Northwestern there are no fraternity boUlt. for women, but each fr.·
temit,. hu club rooms in Willard Hall. I suppose mOlt of our guests at
convention la,.. onr rooms but for those who did Dot have the privilege
of attending, I will describe them more fuUy. There are two room. connected
by • wide doorway and adjoining onc of these i. a smaller room, or pantry.
Willard Han is of rather ancient construction but we have given a more
modem air to the rooms by painting the woodwork black fo match our mis,ioD furniture. The wall. are light blue, making it light and cheerful, and
our tugs and window seats an wine color.
We are especially proud of these rooms this year, because of our new mis "
sion table, which was presented to us by the Wisconsin A girls alter convention. 1t is not only a great addition and convenience but also a conlrant reminder of the friendly interest and thoughtfulness of our sister Pi Phis. Iowa
B gave us a skin which was just what we needed for our table and which,
likewise, we cherish for the thoughtful friendliness of the donors.
We hold meetings here every Monday, and every second Monday our meetings are followed by a "spread." The alumn~ are invited to these suppers
and thus we keep in closest tonch and intimacy with them. Thil year, every
second Friday afternoon, we are planning to have "COlY corners" at the girls'
homes. We hope in this way to have more time with each other, and in a
measure try to make up for the lack of a chapter house.
We are happy to announce our new pledges: Mildred Armstrong, of Springfield, Illinois, and Claire Murison, of Evanston, and we wish to tell al1 of the
Pi Phis how much we appreciated and enjoyed the privilege of having the con vention at Evanston lasr summer. \Ve wish our lister chapten a most succelinl and happy year.
EMUV B. PUTT.
ILLINOIS ZETA-UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

(Chartered l89s)
Il1inois Z has just closed a very successful rushing season which lasted for
two weeks, according to our local Pan -Hellenic rules. This two weeks' rushing system was an innGvation this year. but .n
feel that is bas produced
good relult'l. Pledge day
came September ~8 and, at
that time, we bid and
pJedred n i n e splendid
girl,: Clara Prosser, '16,
Helen Trevellyan. '16, Sallie BaUcema, '16, and Margaret Houston, '16, all
of Chicago; Mildred Forkey, 'J6. of Prophetstown ; Muriel Barker, ' 16, of Rockford; Genevieve Alvord, '16, of Urbana;
Mildred Campbell, 'IS. and :Mary Wheelhouse. '16, of Deca tur.
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During our rushing season we gave two functions, ODC of which was a banquet and theafre party at Decatur, which ... held jointly with the newlyinstalled Illinois H chapter at James MillikiD University. It was a decided
IUe<:CII . . the girls we were rushing were in tbi. way .able to meet the Decatur
girls. Our second function was a formal dinner given at the chapter house on
tbe evening before pledge day. Among our patronesses and alumnz who entertained (or us during the rushing season were: Mrs. B. C. Morse, Mrs.
Albert Stern, and Melissa Turrell. Several of the Chicago girls were back
to aid us in rushing j Irene Gould, Louise Osman and Florence Royer were
here for the enti re time, while Ethel Douglass came down for the last evening.
We welcomed Genevieve Hendricks of Wiscon sin A who was with us for
pledge day. We had fourteen active girls at the beginning of the year, thirteen of whom live in the house. so with our nine pledges. we feel that we have
a strong chapter.
Our house is scarcely large enough (or our increased numbers as we have
room for only eighteen girls. It is not a new house but we hope to have
one before many years. At present we have a three-srory house, capable of
accommodating eighteen girls. It has parlor, den, reception hall, dining-room
and kitchen on the first floor and the upper floors are devoted to srudiel.
Illinois Z sends best wishes to all the chapters for a very succesaful year.
RUTH WILSON.

ILLI NOIS ETA-JAMES MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY
(Chartered 1912 )

We wish all our IT ~ sisters eould see {or themselves how happy we are
in our new home. In the first place. girls, the location is ideal, fo r our porch
looks out across the {ront campus,-and our campus here, with all its landscape gardening, is perfectly
beauti{ul. The a1umnlE gave us
a new swing, and two patronesses and one mother have
given us three porch chairs, so
that with ferns, plants and pillows our porch is very attractive.
Inside we are 10 IOmfortable, and, to be just a bit CODceited, we think our home is
attractive and quite utistic.
Down stairs our house is decorated in soft shades o( browns
and greens and, in the ha1I, we
si ng and sing wbile one of the
girls plays the piano, loaned
us for the "inter by one ol oor
patronesRs. Then we have an
attractive living-room, lurnished
in mission styte-a good looking table with brass lamp and outfit, a desk,
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book easel, chairs, and, best of all, • huge, six-foot davenport, with a reneroQ.l
loyalty to various fraternities displayed in the pillows. Our diniog room has an
attracti.e roand r&ble, the-but I mwt not tell yon more, or you won't have
anything to see when you visit us. Then, we'll show you our dainty bed
rooms, and prove to you that oW' kitchen i. Dot lacking.
It doe. Dot seem possible that rushing is over. We had luch good timel.
Illinoi. Z came over with her rushees, and we had a little lupper and theatre
party with them. The town .lumo2 served luncheon and a waffle lapper here
at the house, {or QI. We had dances. and suppen, and teas, and ended with ..
formal dinner. With us t1tat night we had, as oat-ol-town guel tl, Mrs. Palmer
(Helen Walker, Ohio r. 'II), and Grace McIntyre, Ohio r, 'ro.
The gnat day was Saturday, October S. when we found sixteen would-be
pledges waiting at our doors. Now, that number may seem very large to
you. It did to us, at fint, but we could not give up one of them. They are
not aU freshmen; one girl comes to us a junior, from Well.; another a soph·
omore, from Dana Hall, etc., so we will have a few initiate. before the regular
initiation at the end of the first semester.
We hope that you are all in delightful homn, and have had success in
rushing.
MAIlE ScOTT.
INDIANA ALPHA-FRANKLIN COLLEGE

(Chartered 1888)
How good it seems to be back in dear old Franklin College again! Every·
thing indicateii the moiil prosperous year we have had. Especially do we look
forward to a successful year in athleticl, since we have as our new athletic
director, Professor John H. Thurber, a graduate of Colgate University. The
football season opened with a game at Earlham, October S. The girl. are de·
lighted with the new gymnasium assistant, Miss Florence Sayer, from Indian.
apolis, who has for several yea.r . been usisfant in the gymnasium work at the
V. W. C. A. Thi. is the first time in four years that there hu been a lady
as.istant and more interest is sbown in the work than ever before.
Pi Phis are taking active part in all college work and hold responsible
positions. Two of our girls, Margaret Remy, and Edith Nelp are members of
the Fra"kli" Board. Then Mabel Toombs, Gertrude Law, Martha OU Ilnd
Oakey Mile. are members of the junior "",nIdi board.
The local organintion A r A was granted a 4 6 6 charter, and wal in.Called in August. During installation week n B ~ gave a formal reception
for them at the home of a patroness, Mrs. E. O. Collins.
Our busy rush week is over and we found it was somewhat different from
usual because, for the first time, we had to rush against a national fraternity. RUlh included. a cba6ng-dish party, a chocolate, given by the alumnae; a
high tea; and pledge iipread. Our pledge. are: Magdaline Smith, Faye Klyver and Mabel Brown, of Franklin, Indiana ; Florence Chilcote, Fostoria, Ohio;
and Carolyn Richardson, Greenwood, Indiana. We have transferred two
girls, Maude Davis and Hazel Crooke to Indiana B. Thirteen enthusiastic
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active girls arc b~k. Our chapter meetings bid fair to be the best we
have ever bad for every girl has the interelt of n B • at heart.
We have no chapter house as all out of town girls are required to live in
the dormitory. OUf rooms consist of a chapter ball and three suites. The
chapter hall is a large, airy, comfortable room, cosily furnished. Only last ,.e~r
we purchased a new oak chest, and an oak sectional book cue. Then, this year,
the alumnae presented us with new curtains of which we are 'Very proud.
Our social affairs will, this year, be somewhat limited, .a all social affairs
must be reported to a {aenlry committee. Everyone is expected to work.
OUf president says, " work, work, but limited society functions".
OAKLEY H. MILES.

INDfANA BETA-INDIANA UNIVERSITY

(Chartered 1893)
Indiana University opened September 24 with an enrollment of 1346, tbi.
being by far the largest attendance in the history of the instit'lltion. There
were seventeen Pi Phis back. We are very glad to have with us Maude
Davis, '13, and Hatel Crook. '14. who were transferred from Indiana A. We
are 9.110 glad to introduce our new pledges: Lela Crook, Ruth Givan, Ludisa
Bran, Dale Ennis, Mabel Worrell, Edna Barnhill, Katherine Cooper, and
Edith Haines.
We are in the same house we had last year. It is beautifully locatedjust on the edge of the campus and directly across from Jordan Field. We
have the disadvantage of not owning our own house, but in many respects our
house is well adapted to fraternity uses. It is quite large and is well arranged
inside. Each year, the freshmen buy something to make it more attractive.
Last year they bought two large leather chain, two years ago they had electric
chandeliers put in me downstairs rooms. We are eagerly looking forward
to owning a home of our own, and are making pla~. for raising the money.
On account of Pan-Hellenic ruling we could have no rushing until the
day before matriculation. During the two days of real rushing we had a
cooky shine, a dinner dance, a daisy luncheon, and a drive. Another Pan·
Hellenic ruling prevented the town alumnR from opening their homes to the
girls during the rush.
The different organizarsons of the UDinnity are "looking up" this fall
The Women's League is plan nine to briog the HuH House players here soon.
Mn. Steele, wife of the famous Indiana artist, will probably come in November. bringing her rare collection of fine old .hawls. The Y. W. C. A. vesper
meetings are to be made of vital interest to all girls. Great enthusiasm is
being shown over the organiution of a cboir, of which Mrs. Creonan has
charge.
This promises to be a most prosperous year for the university and for
Indiana B.
MARGAnT PADDOCK.
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INDIANA GAM MA-BUTLER COLLEGE

(Chartered 1897)
Batler CoUoge opened this year with larger cnToUmcDl, larger faculty and
promise of the belt yur in its history. Three DCW instructors were added to the
list. Mill Eva Butler formerly at the head of dle English department of
the New Mexico Normal school is assisting in the English department and she
allO aslumes charge of the college dormitory. T. R. Kuebler, graduate of In·
diana University, is a new instructor in physics. F. E. Lumley who has been
aslistant in anthropology in Yale for the lasr three yurs hal accepted a position as professor of lOCioiogy.
Butler i. assuming a more democratic spirit with two more new organ itatiODS, ODC for men and one (or women. The Butler Union is the all-embracing
men'. club.
Our girls have held regular meetings during the sammer vacation which
have been of great benefit in keeping the interest up to the standard. On the
opening day, Septembe r 17, we gave a spread at the home of Ruth Tharp,
entertaining about fifteen rushees. Dorothy and HaLel Gay entertained the
active members or of our chapter at a house dance, SepCember 24-.
The three women's fraternities have once more agreed upon a contract
concerning pledging. The chief points in this contract are as follows:
SaCarday. February 15. J9J3. shall be pled&e day.
Thursda.y. February 6, Friday i, and Saturday 8. were drawn by K A 9,
n B (> and K K r respectively, upon which datu no other fraternity saving the
one having drawn the date shall be permirted to have parties.
Spikes shall be sent by A. D. T. messenger boys so as to reach their desti·
nation by two o'clock, February IS.
Two parties a mont"h are allowed each sorority. making six during faU term
and three during the winter term.
Our girls have chosen Proressor and Mrs. Brown as our official chaperons
during the year. The date of our term dance has been set for December 7.
We have planned a card party to be given at the home of Dorothy and Hazel
Gay in Irvington and a halloween party with slumber party following at the
home. of Cleo G. Millikan and Helen Thornton respectively, October 28.
Gertrude Pettijohn who, with her mother, spent the summer in California
entered school the first week in October. Claire Topping. ex-'n, of TerTe
Haute; Bess Hinle, ex-'ll, or New Palestine; and Madge Eppert, ex-'n, of
Indianapolis visited the chapter during this term. VIe have no chapter bouse
to help our girls to ,know one another better but we work all the more energetically and as we look back we feel as if succes. had been ouu.

Cuo G.

MILLIK AN.

DELTA PROVINCE
IOWA ALPHA-IOWA WESLEVAN COLLEGE

(Chartered 186<)
Iowa Wesleyan College is starting the year in a st'rictiy progressive spirit.
The endowment campaign of the summer has bun very successful, enabling
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the college to adopt higher standards along all lines of student activities.
The enrollment is larger than that of last year.
There are three faculty changes: Professor Hedges, a graduate of DePauw
University is filling the vacancy made by the resignation of Professor Behymer,
head of the department of English; Professor J Bequ es, an alumnus of I owa
Wesleyan and a graduate student at Ohio Wesleyan, succeeds Professor Jeff.
as bead oC the department of biology; and Miss Louise Schell, daughter of
President Schell, who for the past fwo years has been teaching in Manila is
a new member of the Academy faculty. The matriculation address was delivered by Dr. Neal, pastor of the first Methodist Episcopal Church of Albia,
I owa.
The freshman-sophomore scrap this year took the form of a pushball contest. This event, which resulred in a freshman victory, took place on Saturday, October S, and was the first athletic contest of the year. Our football
prospects a re very promising and we ar e tagerly anticipating the first game.
Iowa A is in the midst of the rushing season. Asking day, which according
to Pan-Hellenic rules is the fifth Wednesday after the opening of school,
comes October 16. According to the rults we are allowed four functions.
The first of these was a reception given by the active chapter for the rushees
and younger alumnae at the fraternity rooms. Another function was a weekend party at the chapter rooms at which there were eight rushees and several
outoOf-town guests. The especially sweet ttmpcr which prevailed throughout
the party was doubtless due fo the immense amount of sugar with which some
unknown offender h ad sprinkled the beds. To complete our rushing program tbe alumnae will give us a picnic and a dinner.
Marion Becker, ex-' IS. and Winifred Delts, ex-' I S. of Salem recently spent
a week-end as tbe guests of the ac tive chapter.
Iowa A wishes all success to the other chapters.
AllY P. ZIMMIRMAN.
IOWA BETA-SIMPSON COLLEGE

(Chartered 1874)
I NITIATES

(Init-iated October 5)
Emma Walker, '13.
Vera Martin, 'IS .
Rosetta Bolibaugb, 'IS.
The school year has begun gloriously at Simpson with an enrollment far
outnumbering that of any previous year. The Hopper Gymnasium of which
we have written so frequently during the past year was dedicated October 9,
and we are all enjoying our "gym" work. Mrs . Rhodes, the physical director
for girls, has already proved her popularity for A X 0 has chosen her as their
patroness.
We now have twelve strong girls in the active chapter, and nine in the
Montgomery Club.
If you don't know what the Montgomery Club is, I must tell you. The
younger membe rs-the unmarried ones--of the alumna! club here in Indianot.
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have formed this club, the chid aim of which i. social and to generate en·
thusium. Its inner workings arc secret, and only the initiated may know the
meaning of the mystic work, "Montgomery." The girls of the active chapter
have f ormed the habit of holding social fraternity meeongs every three weeki
and on thole Digbts, the Montgomery Club meet. with us. This year, we are
exceptionally fortunate in having Mabel Gloeckler, ' 10, from lIlioois E with
us, and also {ortanale in being able to welcome back Florence Scbee, '12, whom
we transferred there two years ago.
IT ~ is raking an active interest in all school activities this year. She bolds
the presidency of the Alpian and Zetalethean literary societies as well a. the
Y. W. C. A. presidency. Sbe also has the Pan· Hellenic presidency, but we
a re glad to announce that Pan-Hellenic is slumbering peacefully this year,
and so far there h as been no difficulty. Sophomore pledging is still the slogan
at Simpson, and Illthougb "there 5ball be no official rusbing." Iowa B is
confident of victory a t the end of the season of suspense. We are everyone
of us conscientiously trying to get acquainted with every new girl. and the
fact dial there are 50 many more eligible freshmen than usual, makes it a
pleasure rather than a mere business proposition.
We were all surprised to receive the announcement of the marriage of Dessamond Clabaugh. ' II, to Mr. Arthur E. Nelson. ' 12, X A E, of Harlan,
I owa. Mr. Nelson is a graduate of the University of Nehraska. and is employed as an agricultural adviser ar Bemidji. Minn.
During the summer. the active girls who live here have so enjoyed meeting
with the a1umnlr cl ub. The meetings were held every two weeks. Rod the
co-operation between the active chapter and the alumn l'r cl ub cannot help but
be strengthened by the good times we bue bad together.
Although only a few of our girIs were able to be present at rhe convention,
we have a11 received new en thu siasm from thei r reports and ar e looki ng forward eagerly to the ne xt one in 19 15.
I owa B sends greetings and best wishes for success to all Pi Phis.
HAZIL PULlY.

IOWA GA MMA-I OWA STATE COLLEGE

(Chartered I8n)
The Iowa State College has been in session now almost six weeks and rusbing Ieason is nearly over. Pledge day is Ocrober u and the invitations are
to be mailed on the ninth. We have pledged one sophomore. Bertha LamIOD,
of Fairfield, Iowa. There are 357 girls now attending co11ege at Ames and
rushing prospects seem to be very good.
Dr. Raymond A. PearlOn, the new President of Iowa State CoHere, arrived the last week in September and hu already made a warm place for
himself in the hearts of the sradents.
Our chapter boust, the ..me one we occupied last year, is a comfortable
bome on Ash Avenue, one of the nicest residence streets in the town . It is
set well back from the stTeet. It is & l1!.Tee-story houst with a good basement
and nice large rooms with comfortable fire-places in different parts of tht
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With our new heating apparatul which is now being installed, the

liTIt feel that they will be very comfortable I. well as happy during the
coming year. Oar chaperon for the ycar, Mrs. Garvin of MarshalltoW'D, i,
proving herself an invaluable addition to our chapter.
According to the Pan·HeUenic rules this year, each fraternity i, allowed Co ask a freshman to their home only twice. These two dates are
drawn at the beginning of the term and no other fra ternity can entertain at
that time. On Friday evening, September
we invited thirty-five freshmen
girls to an indoor picnic. We sang II ~ song. and danced after supper and
had a very gay. informal time. On Saturday, September 29. twelve girl.
were entertained at a formal luncheon. The tables were lighted with wine
and blue candles in crystal candlesticks and decorated with wine carnations,
large gilded arrows and wine and blue ribbons. A five course luncheon was
served.
Iowa r sympathiz:es with Leila Huebsch whose sister died at Le Mars,
Iowa, September 23. On Saturday, September 21, the Omega Delta chapter
of d d d was installed at Ames. We bid welcome to our siste r Greeks.
The cast for the sophomore class play, which will be given November 16
was selected a week ago. Three parts were given fo Pi Phis, the leading part
to Madge Elliott. Evelyn Marston , and Bertha Lamson also have parts.
There are three committees on tbe Bomb board, the chairman ship of which
are conceded to girls. This year, these positions are all held hy Pi Phis.

'4.

HZRMINE KNAPP.

IOWA ZETA-STATE UN IVERSITY OF IOWA

(Chartered 1882)
About the middle of the summer Charlotte Loveland wrote a most eDthusiastic letter and started it on ils 4'round robin" course. The lener started
everyone ugoing" and when the girls reached uOld I owa" the endmsiasm they
bad over the coming rushing, could not be equalled. Then rushing began with
a whirr. There was (Teat competition for there were only rwenty-five girls
being rushed by four fraternities. This year, the Pan-Hellenic council adopted
the rules that each fraternity could have three parties, with open rushing in
the morning. Rushing lasted four days and there was grear excitement.
Then the Dean of Women sent preference lists to the rushees. They seDt
their preference back to her and the bid was sen t to them accordingly. In
this way no girl nor fraternity knows how many bids were lost. This is fhe
first year we have tried this method but it bas been found very suceellful.
Thi s year we asked a very small number of girls because we already had
eighteen active members. On Monday night six of the finest rirls &mODi all
the rusbee. came to our bouse : Mabel McNichol, of O'Neal, Nebraska; Helen
Holmes, of Cedar Rapid.; Cathryn and Evelyn Roberts, of Davenport; Norioe
Wohlenberg, of Holttein; and Florence Morouey, of Mr. Pleasant.
On September 18, Carolyn Bradley, '10, formally announced her engacement to Mr. William Hayes, '11, B e U. About forty Pi Phis were present.
A seven course dinner was served at which alumnlr, active members, and
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pledges met for the fint time this year. The chapfer gave a miscellaneous
sbowe r and spread at the boule for Carolyn on September 30. There were
presents of all descriptions, from a hat made of • tin pan and trimmed with
• tea strainer, towel and fly -killer, to the most beautiful pieces of .ilver.
After the spread n 4t and B e U songs were sung to the bride-to-be.
We are looking forward to • very happy year with Mrs. Hamilton from
Odebolt, our ncw house mother. And we are glad to have Frances Detro,
' 10, in college again after spending a year in teaching.
There have been • number of improvemen ts made on our house this year
which add to it very much. We have the largelt and one of the best fra ternity houses here and it is a },ome, not merely a house. The parlor is io
light green and with tbe new mission furniture, dainty pict ures, pretf'y rugs
and d raper ies it is very attractive. The li ving-room i. furnished in brown
and has deep yellow hangings. The dining-room is in green, while the den
is the prevailing assortment of pennants, fraternity skins and pillows. Beside
these r ooms on the first fl oor, there are two kitchens and apartments fo r the
housekeeper. EIcept for the oa1.: dressers and study tables and brasl bed. the
bedrooms differ according to rhe taste of the occu pants. The house accommodate. fourieen girls, the house mother and the hou sekeeper .
This year we have planned to have our bwiness meetings on every other
Monday night. On the ahernating Monday we have "cooky-shin e.," taffypulls, and a general good time so that the freshmen may become better acquainted with all the girl s.
ELOU ln KESSLER.
NEBRASKA BETA-

UNIVERS ITY OF NEBRASKA

(Charrered

189s)

College has never opened with brighter prospects. The enrollment is lArger
than ever before, a new department o( fine and dramatic arts haa been added.
Many of the buildings have been r edecorated and the new law building i.
nearly completed as is the new r oof (or the grand atand .
There are nineteen active girl s and two pledge. in die (raternity at present
and we hope be fore long, to initiate the Iwo latter. There is room (or only
one more in the house and we bave done no pledgine a. yet This fall we received (onr fine tuns(en, Dorthy Knight, '14, (r om Colorado B; Edith
Payton, '14, from Iowa B; Edna Payton, a pledge (rom I owa B; and aho
Glady. Smith, ' 14, (rom I owa B.
We are frying second semester pledging this year. Our rushing begin.
October ' n:, and will contin ue at week end. (or two months. The first (ew
weeks, the competition promises to be keen. but a. the semester draws to •
close, it will gradually lessen.
During the summer, the ho use (urn iture was all done over. This with
rhe lift. the girll brought back (or the house hal helped to make everythin, h omelike and attractive. Oar alumnae are lOOn going to give u. a
Ibower.
On October S, Beatrice Moffett, ' 11, of Lincoln, was married to Ralph
'Wea.-erling, ' 10, o( North Bend. He is a member o( the .A T n fraternity
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and i. practicinlt law at North Bcnd, NebraskL The wedding was .. quiet
one, only. few friends and the active chapten of II B 4» and A T 0 beine
invited.
Many of the old girls have been back. We have bad as guests this month,
Jean McGahey, '12; Euls Batcs, '12; Ruth McMillian, '14; Lois Logan.
'15; Be.. Alexander, 'Ui Edith Fisher. 'IOj Jus Killian, '10; Florence Rush,
'12j Ella Schwake, 'II; Huel Thompson, '14; Bertha Mansfield. 'IS i Jasamine Shuraden. '14; and Ruth Heacock,

'It.

With

10

m&lly of the old girls

actively interested, we are sare that this coming year will be ODe of the best
in the history of Nebraska. B and we hope that all our sister chapters will
find the lame true for them.
GENEVIEVE LoWRY.
MISSOURI ALPHA-MISSOURI UliJVERSITY

(Chartered 1898)
Twelve girls came back this fall to rush for Missouri A. It' was a smaller
chapter than usual, but with the aid of our loyal alumnae, our rushing season
advanced to a most successful conclusion. Fra~rnity spirit was overflowing,
and all worked with a united will. It was these two factors, spirit and unify,
which enabled us to gain our thirteen splendid pledges. They are: Virginia
Payne. Berty Lloyd, Helen Robnett, Ethel Sykes, Frances Dorsey, Katherine
Jonu, Ethel Schuman, Mildred Strobach, Anna Lee Vernon, Zoe Harris,
Lelia W inans, Dorothy Bryson, Clara Dunn. Fraternities are not at liberty
to initia.te their pledges until they have completed fifteen houri work in the
university; if this credit is gained in one semester, they may petition the
faculty for enn-ance into their fraternity, and are admitted if their work and
the scholastic standing of the fraternity are satisfactory. For these reUons we
are working doubly hard this semester, in order that our grades may be approved by the faculty.
\Ve are liring in the same house this year. It is located in a residence
district and 10 life is much more quiet for us than in • crowded boardinl'house district, such as we lived in before. Only ten &iris live in the house
and 10 we are facing the problem of having more girls out of the bouse than
in it This is a necessary evil since pledges may not live in fraternity houses.
But we a re lure that the strong bond of fraternity spirit will overcome this
little difficulty.
Miss Eva Johnson has accepted the position of Dean of Women at MislOllri
University. We have two splendid new patronesses, Mrs. Machire Dorsey and
Mrs. Harry Broadhead.
They say tbat I~coming events cast their shadows before tbem," The
shadows look most prosperous for n • bere this year.
EKILY WYATT.

MISSOURI BETA-WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

(Chartered 19lJi)
The opening of colle&e brought back twenty·two active girls and one pled&e.
Pan-Helle.nic did not make any rule for pledgine- this year, except that it
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cowd not be before the first day oC school. This made our I wnmer rashinc
pretty bard, especially since it was very warm this summer and a gTeat JllUIy
of our girls were away. We really began ru.hine lut .pring and have kept
it up all summer, each eirl in the chapter civinl at leue onc party. But
our work has been well rewarded for we have five enthusiastic pledges, Pauline
Brooks. Mary Brotherton, ELiubeth Ehlen. Lois Kieffer, and Lor. Otto. The
a1omn~ were particularly good to us, thi, year, and cave UI a perfectly
lovely banquer the night beCofe school opened at one of the large clubs of the
city.
We have had our fraternity rooms, one large room and a smaIler one,
newly decorated this year. The waU. in both rooms are tinted a dark brown
with a lighter sbade on the ceiling and above the moulding. In the large room
we have dark brown draperies over the lace curtllo.. These colon harmonue
beautifully with our million furniture. Several of the girl s hav~ given u.
Dew tapestry pillow. for the davenport and window seat SO we are now very
proud oC our rooms. Some day we hope to be able to put a stenciled border
just below the moulding and to have the fraternity coat-of-arms put ove r the
mantle. The little room is furnished in green wicker furniture with green
rugs on the floor and green draperies I?ver the white curtains.
Satarday. October 5, Pan-Hellenic gave an informal tea 10 that the girls
and faculry ladies eould meet Miss McCaulley, formerly of the University
of Colorado, our new Dean of Women and Proctor of McMi1Ian Hall. Thi.
is the fint year that Washington has had a Dean of Women.
Missouri B sends her best wishes to an tlie chapters and wishes them
a very successful year.
MnzolTH McC.uGO.
KANSAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

(Chartered 187~)
With the opening of the college year, nineteen active girls came back to
Kansu A., ready Co plu.nge into the work oC rushing' season, with that old spirit
of enthusiasm and determination to win the very be.t gir" on "the hill".
After ten day. of life spent in a mad whirl from early morning tm late at
night, we are at last able to rest our weary brains and senle down to the college
year with a feeling oC great satisfaction, Cor we knew that we had pledged
the thirteen be.t girls in the fresbma.r:i clu.. We are glad to announce u our
new pledees : Dorothy Mathews, Marguerite Steven.on, Marion Osborne,
Lillian Smith, Mary Atkinson, Helen Hershberger, Purl Co., Grace Zoellner,
Alice Coors, Helen Uhrich, Ruth Peain, Helen Case, and Dorothy Darling·
ton. On account of the new stand whi.ch Kans.. A took I.. t year in regnd
to scholarship, our pledge. cannot be initiated until credit hal been received
{or teo hours' work. Nevertheless, our thirteen freshmen have started out
earnestly to win the best there is in coUeee liCe, and we {eel su.re that they will,
every one oC them, be stroog worken {or n B •.
We are back agaio in our same home 00 lithe bill." Though our house ha.
OOW been built for five ·years. we feel quite new and resplendent this faU,
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for we have beautHul new rugs in our living room, and also DCW paper in
many of our room •.
We are eagerly anticipating t'he big football event of the year, the KaosuMissouri game, which i. to be played in Lawrence this year. We want every
one of the Missouri A girl. to be with u. then and we hope: that Dot ODe oC
them will disappoint us.
We have already started our faculty dinner parties, which we give every
Wednesday evening. At each of these Httle dinoers, we entertain fonr members of the faculty, and thus b ring our girls into close r touch with the instructors of the university.
From aU the spirit and enthusiasm which onr girls have shown in these first
weelu oC school, we fetl sure th ar we can make this year of ' 912-13 count
for something big and strong in the college world. Kansas A send. her
heartiest wi shes for a most successful year to all chapters of n B ell.
GENItVI:tVE M . H nlUCK..

ARKANSAS ALPHA-UN IVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

(Chartered 1909)
We started the new college year with great in terest, but with a feeling of
uncertainty. Maybe yon remember the exciting happenings here last year in
connection with the X -Ray and their consequence.. All over the state there was
a spirit of curiosity as to how the new order of things under the direction of
the new president, would work. But now we are all enthusiastic. President
Reynolds, with the m any new teachers and their new ideas, are making us
. feel that this year will be a banner year in the history of the University oC
Arkansas.
We are glad to welcome Professor Evans of Princeton .University, who
for several years did efficient work on the New Yo,.k }[nIJld. He has attained fame as a short·story writer and is an invaluable addition to the teaching force of our English department. Professor Turner, formerly of Cambridge, England, is a new professor in the department o f mathematics. The
chair of geology is now occ upied by Professor Drake of Leland Stanford
University. The vacancy left in the history department by Professor J. H .
Reynolds, now acting president, is filled this year by Professor Stevenson, a
young man from Vale University.
On Monda,. night, September 23, in the university chapel, there was held
what we call here "college night." At this m«ting there were shorf speeches
given by leading men of the faculty and studen t body, explaining the various
organiutions and phases of our college life. On the foltowing Friday night,
the annual joint reception of the V. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. to all students
'and members of the faculty was given in Carnall Hall. Its purpose was to
place aU students, both freshmen and upper-<:Iassmen. on better terms of acquaintance.
We Pi Phis started out the year with thirteen active girls, the very luckiest
number we could find, because we alread,. have a new pledge. She is Ruth
Mc Kinney of Coming, Ark. Oor first rushing stmil was a camp-fire supper
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given in the city park. We built a good fire and had bot coffee with. regular
picnic .apper.
We were very fortunate in ICCuriDr fraternity rooms this year. We haft
two rooml that are isolated from the other part of the hoase, giving a. 001'
own entrance, and the privacy we wnt. One room i •• large onc, lOD&' aDd
high, many large mirrors at either end and comfortable lounIPng chair. ud
couches. Adjoinine- this room is • smaller room that we have decorated with
the proverbial college and fraternity )Xona.nll and pillow •.
And there i • • new II • here! We wen particularly delighted to learn
that Mrs. Evan., wile of the new professor, was one of the charter memben
of Texas A..
Arkansas A ia very enthusiutic about the coming year, and is planniDI
now for a lrunt {or ODf patronesses, and an informal dance (or the rushee•.
KATHIRINI BANTA.

LOUISIANA ALPHA-NEWCOMB COLLEGE

(Chartered 18<)1)
Pledge day at Newcomb is usually the third day alrer matriculation day.
This year matricalation day came on Thursday, so it was agreed in oar local
Pan·Hellenic that the answers be sent on Sunday by special delivery and tbat
the girls receive their pledge colors on Monday morninl'. On September 30,
then, we pledged eight sophomores: Alice Vairin, Alice Vance, Katbarine
Janvier, lisler of aU the other Louisiana A Janviers, Ella Reiss, Dorothy
Spencer, Jessie Watson, o( eeauvoir, Mississippi; Ruth Denis, and Mildred
Post, who is allO a little sister.
For several weeks before college opened we worked very bard on our
fraternity room. Now it is the object of 10 mucb admiration that we feel
more than repaid for the time and energy we expended on it. Not only do
the Dew girls and other Itudents think it beautifat but even our alumnae vi.i·
tors say that they never knew it to look betrer. OUf wall I and rug are blue,
the curtains white with cretonne hangings, whose principal color is a deep
red, and the furniture is mahogany. This year we have added two new pieces,
a piano, which we rent by the month, and a perfectly delightful couch, which
fully deserves its new name, Uthe bed." We have also replaced our broken
chairs with willo" chairs stained mabogany and upbolstered in the lame
cretonne at the banging•.
We are planning a very large and enthusiastic initiation for we f«1 tbat
only the very best we can do will be worthy of our eight pledges. It is
under discussion now whether we will have an informal banquet or a stunt
party afterwards.
Louisiana A has three seniors again this year, two from the academic de·
partment, and one from the Art SchooL Our thr« seniors of lut year ue
now d~butants and are very much thrilled over the prospect of the cominl'
season.
The only college event of any importance 10 far, was Cap and Gown Day,
when the senion marched into chapel for the first time in their caps aDd
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Miss Anna Hero of the chemistry department was the speake r of the

day_

We hope that Qur lister chapters have been as successful in securing their
pledges as we have been and that they a.re as enthusiastic as we are over
the coming year.
GLADYS

EUSTIS.

EPSILON PROVINCE
"

OKLAHOMA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

(Chartered 1910)
Everyone is exceedingly pleased with the prospects for the year. Elaborate
preparation s afC now being made (or the inauguration of our new president.
Dr. Stratton D. Brooks. on Oc tober ~I. Students' parcnts, state officials and
many univenity presidents are to be here. This is, also. to be a great day
for the scniors. Everything promises fo make it the great event in the annals
of our university. We have a new Dean of Women, Miss Louise Brooks who
was (ormerly instructor in English. Prospects are that she will have the
hearty co-operation o( the women of the student body.
~u,shing, this year, was carried on under peculiar and trying cif'Cum·
stances, because we were unable to secure any rushing rules from Pan·
Hellenic. However, ir was successful, and we are very proud to announce
our eleven pledges: Emeline Miller, Ann McCall, Marie Whinery, Carrie Martin, Jane Neves, Amelia Weaver, Marguerite Wikoff, Helen De Barr, Cecile
MacMillan, Virginia Cobb, Frona Carey. Our rushing plans worked well .
We had a house party in our new home beginning Monday and ending with
a dance on Wednesday evening. One o( our patronesses gave us a party
on Monday afternoon, and another gave us a bridge party on Wednesday.
More than thirty girls were at the house on Monday evening at the slumber
party.
Our house is across the streer from the K 1: house, and ned to the 'Varsity
Shop, a new and much appreciated establishment, and we are near the
campus. Our home is a two and a half story white house, with a west
(ront, which is protected hy taIl trees. We are Yery much pleased with it.
One o( the many advanrages which we now enjoy is the (act that we board
in the house, being the only women's fraternity here mat does so. \Ve are indeed
(ortunale to have such a "mother" as Mrs. H. H . Carey, who has assumed
that responsibility for us.
We are to have the presidency of Pan-Hellenic, and with our enthusiastic
old girls and oar fine new freshmen we are anticipating a successful year.
LJ:ORA MILLU..

TEXAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

(Cbartmd

IC)C>I)

The girls o( Texas A returned to the university (ull o( the determination
and enthusium that rushing season invariably brines. Seventeen act'ive aira
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came back and with the valuable assistance of town and VIlltme alumna:
we had an UDUSUally successful rushing season. Our pledges are nine in
number, all eIceedingly attractive and desirable girls. We know from put
record that they are a .ladious, capable set of rirls, and we are very proud
to introduce to our II ~ sisters: Jane Gregory, Brice Gill, Weta Ingram, all of
Austin; Annie Earle Wells of Terrell; Mary Bryan, of Houston; Mozelle
\Vebb, of Albany; Eleanor Markle, of Palestine; Mattie Belle Davis, of
Texarkana; and Mary Greer, of Beaumont.
During rushing week, we gave several pretty dinner-partie. at the house,
luncheon s at the Hotel Driskill, and early morning drives with breakfast out at
the beautiful Country Club H ouse. There wefe three Germans given by
the University German Club, and a few dances at different fraternity honses.
On Monday night, September 31. we, the active chapter, entertained our
pledges, visitors aud town alumnz with a good old cooky shine at which was
heard the clink. clink, clink, of "Ring Ching Chine', and the peal, of other
favorite sonrs.
Our chapter house is full this year as usual. It accommodates twelve girls
and our chaperon. This house has been the home of Texas .A ever since her
installation in this university, and though the house is not as large as we
would like, we cannot find one anywhere else in the city as thoroughly de.
sirahle and satisfactory a. this one has proYed to be. The surroundings are
ideal in every respect. The neighborhood is select and extraordinarily pleasant.
We are two blocks from the university campus and just a convenient dis-tance from the car line. OUT home is an unpretentious but nice looking
two·story structu re with spacious galleries across the front and louth side,
both up and down stairs. The graduates of last year gave the house a very
attractive se t of porch furniture which with our big, comfortable mission
swing makes our porch a CO%y and inviting spor.
The interior il also attractive. Down stairs, big double oak doors open
into a reception r oom, from which stairs lead to the upper story. On the
landing of the stairs i, our old faithful grandfather's clock. On the right of
this room opens tbe music room, off of which is our mission dining r oom.
We hue eight comfortable bedrooms and a small lleeping porch.
ADaLi GLAsoow:
WYOMING ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WYO&IING

(Chartered 1910)
The University of Wyoming opened on September I I a.nd fHteen happy
Pi Phis held a jubilanr reuDion . Many improvements have been made on Ollr
campul and the plans for our new agriculture building are now being drawn.
We are now gettinr acquainted with our new President, Dr. Duniway, who h&I
many ideal and plans for making the coming year the molt succeuful one
in our biltory. The energy of the president, faculty and student·body thb
year is to be devoted to raising our already high Itandard of scholarship and
it i, needlesl to lay that the Pi Phil are resolved to do their best to attain
this eDd.
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On September II, the old studenr. gave .. reception in the gymnasium for
President and Mrs. Duniway and the new students. Helen Nelson, president
of last years junior class, was in charge: of the affair which was a success
in every way.
Several
other II 4» girls were on
the various committees.
On the afternoon of
September :11, the II •
girls were hostesses at ..
reception in honor of all
the college girl. . Mrs.
Owcn Hoge (Margaret
Aber. 'It) allowed us to
use her beautiful home (or
the reception. A. yet we
have not planned any rushing parties, but as oor pledge day il not until November 14. we have plenty of
time Co get well acquainted with the many charmio, girls who are with u.
for the first time this year.
The most formal affair the chapter has bid this year was a banquet at the
new Conor Hotel celebrating our chapter birthday. This banquet was given
partieulazly in honor of our four convention d~legafe •• thr~ of whom (J~an
Douglas, 'II; Mary Ben Wilson, '11; and E.,angeline D owney, '10) attended
t'he Swarthmore convention where our charter was a-ranted, and the fourth,
Helen Nelson, was our representative at E.,ansfon. Miss Maines, Colorado
B, Dr. Hebard, Iowa Z, Miss Wilson, Miss Douglas, Miss Downey and Miss
Nelson responded to toasts while Miss Wright prelided very ably as toutmistress.
Agnes Wright has been elected vice-president o( the senior class. Alice
Downey is associate editor of the junior .A1tllual. Four Pi Phis are on the
staff of the Situ/ellt of which Acnel Wright is editor-in-chief. In a recenr
short'ltory contest which was held at the state fair at Douglas, Wyoming,
Agnes Wright received the second prize of Iilty dollars, and Alice Downey
the third prite o( thirty·Iive dollars.
We have been mOlt fortun ate this year in securing a chapter room im·
mediately off the campus. In one corner stlDds our tea table upon which are
our five o'clock tea, a re<:ent gilt of the Luamie uumnlr. and our Japanese
tea set which was presented to us by our mothers and patronesses. Above
the tea table bangs the IT B ~ shield and I large Wyoming banner. On the
walls are various fraternity and college pennants and snapsbots of people
and things o( interelt in tbe college world
Never was Wyoming'. outlook {or athletics bri&hter than at the present
time. Nearly all the men of lut years team are back and we hue some
spleudid new material. We hope the Colorado teams will meet their Waterloo
in Wyoming this year.
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Wyoming A send. best wishes for a happy and successful year to every
Auca DowNEY.
other chapter.
COLORADO ALPHA-UN IVERSITY OF COLORADO

(Chart,,"d 1884)
We are especially fo rtun ate thil year in h aving- the wings of our .plendid

new Mack)' auditorium ready (or use. Althoueh the main part of the edifice
i. still unfinished. we are confident that ~t will be the best college building of
its kind in the state.
There have 1>«0 several changes in the {acuIty. Professor Bushee. formerl,.
of Colorado College. is the new professor of economics ..nd many new insrr uctora have entered different departments. Alumni Day was celebrated OD
September 28. The day ahlded out with the usual sophomore-freshman lack
rush in which the sophomore. were victorious. In the afternoon there wu
a football game between the alumni and the ' varsity. Of course the 'vanity
won by a large score and the game was very funny and interesting. Our
alumnoe present we~ Edna Pierce, '12, and Mary Morse, In. The men had
a banquet in the evening but the girls had a much more enjoyable time at
the initiation of the Women's uague fre shman. Many clever thing. were
done by the freshman girls and after reJrethmeJIts were served the girl. did
a thletic .runts. The 'nnity basketball team played a team of alumnoe memben
and defeated them most shamefully-the alumnae pretending to be dreadfully
wounded several time., There have been many other social even If-the most
important of those being the Women's League r eception, the Y. W . C. A.
and Y. M. C. A. reception, and Pot Pourri party for the junior girls.
Valentine Crook, 'IS. was elected secretary of the .ophomore clas., and at
a meeting of the sophomore girls she was also elected class r epre senta tive
to the Women'. Athletic Association of which Lota Snell, '14. is pre.ident.
The chapter h ad an informal dance at fhe chapter h ouse on September 14,
which was very enjoyable despite the fact that the ice cream was stolen and
grape j uice had to be substi tuted. A week late r we ser ved tea to the fra·
ternilie. in honor of our two alIiliate.: Pearl McCrory. '.S, from Wooster j
and Bertha Sieber, '12, fr om Stanford. We are very happy to have the.e
girls with us, e.pecially since we have adopted a new sYl tem of pledgi ng
this year ana will have a rather . mall chapter until Christmas.
We are very proud of our chapter house and think it is the "best ever ."
even though this i. the beginning of the sixth year of our occupancy. It is
built of presied white brick with brown trimmings. We consider the ch aprer
room the most wonderful thing about it. This room extends the whole
length of the bOUle and is 6nished . in minion slyle. 11 has a lovely, big
fire·place wbere a bright fire is always burning on cold days. The furniture
i. mission .tyle and me color scheme, dark green. The doors between the
rooms are wide 10 tha t we experience no great difficulty in giving a dllnce
in the house.
Our r,ushing rule. are a distinctly disturbing element this year. We are
allowed to have bur two stunt.; one, an evening part'y for girls i one, a r ecep-
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tion; and we can invite each rushee to the house for a meal only once.
Aside from that, there can be no entertaining except that freshmen may be
taken to school affairs. The result is, that Y. W. C. A., Women's League
parties and football games are very well attended.
A r recently gave a tea in honor of Mrs. Harper, their new chaperon.
A charter of 4> A r was granted to B K in May and the chapter was installed in June, shortly after commencement.
After pledge day December 19, Colorado A hopes to settle down to a
peaceful and prosperous ycar.
LoUTA SNELL

COLORADO BETA-UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

(Chartered 1885)
"Faith and begorra. mither. if here &int a letter from Kathl~n. and us
not expecting it till the morrer," panted Mr. Dooley as he hurried in from
the mail box.
Mrs. Dooley dried her
hands on her aprOD, transferred her spectacles from
tbe top of her bead to the
bridge of her nose and
carefully opened the letter.
uBliss the darlint!
Sure and it's a fat waD
she's been wroitin this
toime."
TlMPUN HALL,

UNIVUSITY PARK, COLO.

OCTOBER 6, 1912.
Don't be surprised if yon get a letter from me every day, I've so much
to teU you. Since you' ve moved out to the ranch there'. no one to listeu to
all my chatter.
T emplin Hall is the loveliest place in the world in which to live except
one's home. It'. all newly papered, decorated and bomefied. I have a west
room with two big windows. The living-room. are in tones of brown. We
girls hug eacb other with joy [0 think that at last we have a university bome
to be proud of.
You'd hardly know the C&mPllS this faU. The new Science Hall is perfectly grand. I'm taking chemistry especially on its account. You can ,.,aIk
all around University Park now on a rainy day without the aid of rubber
boots. We have really truly cement .idewalk. nerywhere. Everyone in
school belongs to the Students' Association and possesses a students' ticket
thi.s year. It's surely the best thing that hu happened to this UDiYersity in
• long time. Clan elections have ~n pretty exciting this year. Grace
BartholomeW'~ '14. and Dorothy Allen, 'IS. were elected vice-presidents of
their respective classes.
DUll MOTliEll AND DAD:
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And now I ' m goiD&, Co tell you about n cJI. We have pledged seven of the
prettiest, sweetest. strOD&tst. most attracti.e girls whom an impartial observer
could possibly select from the (reshman clUJ. I' m going to lend you ..
detailed. culolY of them in my next lener.
The alumnae helped the girls ever 10 much with their l ummer rusbing_
They gave .. serics of rosbing- partie. inviting the rwhees and a few active
airls to each. Just before school began they gave the loveliest garden-partyreception to .U che girls and all the rushees at Gladys Shackdford's beautiful home.
On the Monday before school began the girl, gave a lewinK' party to the
freshmen girl. and their mothers at the borne of Elizabeth Bowman. I wu
sorry Dot to get here in time for it.
Pan-Hellenic rules .Uowed us two parties during our two week.' roshinascason. The first onc was a delightful luncheon at the borne o( Mary Biggs,
' 12, and Florence Biggs, 'J5, the second a dance at the Women'. Club. We
were all 50 happy aboat them (or they were ideally saccess(ul. We bad a spread
on the lawn in front of me bungalow for the freshmen after pledging. Some
of the alumn ~ came and we all enjoyed a season o( rejoicing.
The other day when me girls were an singing around the piano, I slipped
out of the circle to pile more wood on the fire for it was rainy and cold. I
just . tood there with my happy heart in my throat, I was 10 glad to be a
You can't imagine how pretty it alllooked---rhe long chapter foom with
its walls o( silver blue, decorated with its gay pen.nants and n • pictures
and souvenirs, it. deep wine colored woodwork and Roor, its harmonious rugs
and comfortable chain; and circled there about the piano the dearest group
o( girls in the world.
They missed me and asked me what I was doinr and I told them that I
wu only lookinr at things in the perspective. Why, I even love the little
kitchen back of the chapter room, where I spent so many hours last year
washing dishes. I'm sending you a picture of the bungalow exterior. I
most close now and get my math. Heaps of love to both of you.
Yours. with joy in her heart
and a lOng in her throat,

II..

KATHLUN.

CAIlOLYN E. Hoswu.

ZETA PROVINCE
CALIFORNIA ALPHA-LELAND STANFORD JR." UNIVERSITY

(Chartered 18<)3)
California A. was very glad to get back to the campus and reralate the
-chapter house this faU before the beginning of TOsbing. The entin first floor
and the halls o( the upper floors wue retinted in soft green this summer.
Our alumnte sent UI two beautiful rugs (or our living·rooms, the den has
been refurni shed, and our large porch has been made more com(ortable by the
addition of rugs, coshions, venetian blinds, and hanging baskets and potted
plants, which add greatly to the outward, as well as the inward, appearance
1:)( the house.
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OUf rushing season wal only (our weeks long tbis year 10 we have already pledged seven fine girls: Elizabeth Alderson and Helen Wahrenberger.
of San Diego; Virginia Clowe, of \Voodland; Josephine Crcssy, of Modesto;
Haul Fisher. of Fresno; Leigh Shelton, of Los Angeles; and Mary Sloss,

of San Josi.
We now e:lpe<:t to soon entertain at dinner Dr. and Mrs. Oliviera Lima.
Dr. Lima i, the Brazilian Ambassador to the court of Brussell, and visits
Stanford UniversHy by invitation of the history department. Dr. E. D.
Ad&mll and Dr. Percy Martin of the department of history, acc(lmpanied by
Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Martin will also be our guests for the evening.
For over a year the women of the university have had scudent control and
now the men are perfecting their system of government which waa started
last year by the student body president. In each case representatives from
the four classes compose councils, or conferences, which take charge of the
affairs of the organintions.
BARBARA ALDERTON.
CALIFORNIA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF C.O\L IFORNIA

(Chartered IC}OO)
Although the girls of California B have not yet attained their ambition
of owning a chapter house, they feel that t'heir temporary home is one o-{
the prettiest and most desirable that could be leased in Berkeley. Picture a
rambling, brown shingled house of three stories, • pretty 80wer garden and
lawn. surrounded by a trim hedge, and the whole located in one of the besl
residence districts of the city, near the foot hills. A brass plate rells you
that this is the home oC U B ell. The spaciol15 lower floor, well ·suited for
dancing, a particularly anractive dining·room and, on the second 800r, the roof
garden commanding a fine vie~ of San Francisco Bay, and the sleeping porch
are the main features. The third floor Corms a do rmitory for the freshmen,
who aCter a strenuous ru shing season have been added to our number. They
are twelve in number, and are all most congenial girls of varying types.
They proved their ability and originality at the banquet on initiation night
by singing a U ct song which they had composed. In order to introduce
the twelve new girls of whom we are 50 proud, the chapter has given several
informal freshman parties, entertaining the freshmen of the leading fraternities. These were foUowed by a formal dance given on Ocrober I at
the Town and Gown Han in Berkeley. The girls are now turning their attention to something more serious, namely a mosical, to be given at the chapter
house, at which we are to entertain lOme members o C the faculry. Hallette
Searcy, one of the Texas A girls who is visiting here, is to take an active
part in the program. The girls are hoping to make this a most successful
aJrair as it is the first oC the kind we have given.
Our universiry is rapidly growing and new white stone buil di n~ are
taking the place of the old ones. Besides the new Doe library which was
dedicated last year, we have this year added the new Agricultural Hall and
the Chemis try Annex.
We have thirty active girls now, besides two alumnae in college and witb
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Mrs. P. F. Carney, Colorado A. living in Berkeley, we should be able to do
ma.ny things this year.
Greeting. from California B and best wishes for a most lacCCllfut year.
AUCK

McCoy.

WASHINCTON ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

(Chartered , II}07)
Our rushing season has been • most strenuODS one lasting over two weeks
with only dinner dates a11owed. Excepting on Friday and Saturday nights. Ir
was difficult to become acquainted with the girls in sucb a shorr season as
there was much good material to be considered. Finally that mOlt exciting
day came when the freshmen answered their invitations to join us. Expectantly we waited {rom five uotil six o'clock on Saturday, September 29.
until we had securely placed the wine and silycr bluc on eleven fine eirls
of whom we arc lurc we shall all be proud: Vera Johnsfonc, Aberdeen;
Marion Spelger. Seattle; Huel Jones. Seattle; Mabel Baldwin, Eliubeth
Baldwin, Ellensburg; Elizabeth Richardson, Spokane; Leslie Davis, Tacoma;
Helen Howell, Pomeroy; Buryl Allen, Seattle; Freda Bock, Seattle; Julia
Crider, Seattle. Our alumn2 assisted in various ways this year, although
most of our entertainments were given in ou r chapter house. Every evening
there were many to help us in our merriment.
A cooky shine had been pl&nned immediately after our welcome to Ollr new
pledges so that forty happy Pi Phis seated themselves about a luxurious table
to chat about our good fortune. The same evening we escorted our pledges
to an all around University Mixer held in the gymnasium where all students
-were present and the freshmen were given an opportnnity to become acquainted.
Our dinners were of all kinds, there was a Dutch party where wooden
shoe. and windmills were prevalent, a {ortune-telling dinner where our fate
was told by real fortune-tellers, candles and various other means, then there
was also a cafe dinner, and a large formal affair which is always most enjoyable, everything .uggesting Pi Phi and her colors.
H eretofore we have adopred a plan whereby each older girl in the chapter
acts as a mother to • freshm&n, that is she seel that they maintain scholastic
'Standing. This year we are going to go a step further and see that they attend
luch college meetings as the Women's League and the Y. W. C. A. On
October 4. the Women's League opened the year with a matinee dance.
We had a pleasant surprise, upon returning this ytar, as our long promised
hardwood floors had been laid and the walls have been tinted. Our first
iloor furni shings, consisting of mission furniture including a Dew davenport
-and library table, are aboue complete with the exception of some new rugs
which we hope to have soon.
Mrs. lnnus of North Yakima, our new chape ron, is most charming and
"'We are sure we shall all love her.
The set of chimes which was presented by Col. Blethin of Seattle to the
university has arrived and in a short time the tower which is being erected
.especially for them will be finished.
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The first regular Pan-Hellenic meeting of the year will be held at the n cfJ
house; Vera Bonsall, '13. is the recently elected president; this will be an
interesting and important meeting because its purpose . is to formulate rules
for the coming seasoo.
RUTH AIMEE FRANK.
WASHINGTON BETA-STATE COLLEGE OF WASHINGTON
(Chart ~ ted

1912)

INITIATES

(Initiated October 25)
Grace Post, 'IS. Pasadena, Cal.
Ruth Shoady, tIS. Ashland, Ore.
Gladys Grabbe, 'IS. Spokane, Wash.
Inez Weaver, 'IS. Ontario, Ore.
It is with great pleasure and
bappiness that Washington B is
sending her first letter to the ARROW.
We have already begun to reali~e
the many benefits that will come to
us through the national {raternity.
College opened on September 18,
and we begnn our work with eleven
active girls and four of our cfJ A E
girls who were unable to be with
us during installation and whom we
initiared October 25.
Afte~ three weeks of rushing,
which included two chafing-dish parties. a garden party. two dinner parties. an indoor picnic, and one forma l dance, we are glad to announce
that we pledged four girls: Ruth
Latham, Seattle; Edna Babcock,
Kirkland; Ella Thompson, Sedro.
Wooley, and Rose Ad&ms, '13, of
North Y.kima. Our freshmen cannot be initiared until they have completed
satisfactorily fifteen houn of their first semester's work, thus placing mitia-·
tion after our mid-year U :&minations.
Oar home is situated on the edge of the campus. and is nearest the collegeof all the fraternity hoases. The house is a large. three-story structure. and
having been built for us; is admirably arranged for entertaining. It easilyaccommodates si.J:teen girls and a house mother.
We are very fortunate tbis year in having with us Josephine Thorndyke
Berry, Kansas .A, head of the department o{ home economics. who has been
and still is a wonderful help, advising and e.ncouraging us in our new work.
Another thing that we have to be grate.ful {or is the fact that we have two of
our installing officers, Ann:.. Webster Lytle and Mary Wilson McGahey livingso neat UI. Miss Lytle has presented us with. beautiful copy of "Dante's
Dream" for our home.
With so many loyal girls and strong freshmen, \Vashington B is lookinC-.
forward to the most successful year.
QUEVEN"N& MECKL&W.
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EXCHANGES
Exchanges that receive three copies of the ARROW witt kindly send exchange
copies of their publications to Miss May L Keller, I8n Linden Avenue,
Baltimore, Md.; Mrs. J. 1.. Lardner, 810 Milburn Street. Evanston, Ill.;
MisI Sarah G. Pomeroy, 1048 Main Streer, Worcester, Mass.

Alpha Delta Phi announces the cstablishment of T au chapter at the
University of KansAS, Lawrence, Kansas.

The Cresu"t oC Gamma Pbi Beta s.y. these wise words on the subject
of expansion :
Enlland btlines in apaDlion-.nd the lun nent KtI on ber pOPeI.ion.; Ameri·
ca is an advocate of the lame policy-and each day sbe ,ains in power and in influence.
A nation ~ome. greater .a it widens it! sphe re of activity, aI it realb;ct the potent
force that lies in extension of itl bou ndariea. A .orority i, but. little world within
itM:lf-it, too, mUlt assume responaibilities for the future, muat face tbe question of
progress. If it hopes to Irow, to increase and to Bourish, it muat sol"e thia very
problem of expanaion; it mUlt realixe that an o...anixed body goea forward or atanda
atill. Conservatiam il a aplendid thina-it itI a uferuard apinat rashneu and fooliah
mil.take5-but like everythinl" elae it has ita limitationL Now that a new coUele )'ear
i. before UI, let UI once Alain meet the matter squarely; let UI be ruled not b),
narrowne'I, by bearuy or by penonal prejudice but by the needa of Gamm Phi Beta.

The following is quoted by To DrlJgmlJ o f Alpha Omic ron Pi:
Stanford University, April IO.-No more sororities at Stanford i. the recommenda·
tion which the women'l judicial board sent to the faculty atudent affairs committee
today.
Tbe communication fol1ow l:
Tbe judicial board of womHl recommend. tbat DO more lororitie. be admitted
into Stanford University wbile the 500 limit for women exi.ts for the followin,
realOns :
First-The ad..miuioo of one or more IOrority would encourale tbe enuance of
others into an alread), crowded field, eigbt IOroriti6 amonl 500 women being a iarle
proportion.
Second-The admission of more IOroritiel would tend to destroy the balance which
now ai.t between IOrority and non.sorority women.
Third-The board is in favor of sophomore pledle da), and the entrance of a
new IOrority would tend to delay the accomplishment of that end.
The method of ralhinl" advocated by c) 4 9 is certain to be productive
of good results.
Of late ),ean: almolt all of our chaptetl hue teen the advantale of maintainin,
.. permanent ruahin, committee tbroulhout the whole Jear. Thb pt.n we (:an not
too .tronll), commend and we hope tbat within a very short time an our cbap~
will do so. Durin, the palt )'ear in the columna of our magazine hue been publiabed
aeveral articlca. particularly in the repom of committees at prcnrinoe convention••
conoernin, ru.dlina" plaid which have met with ,rest .uc:cesa. It is axiomatic that
to obtain ,ood men for a ch'pter the chapter mUlt prepare ton, in advance to find them
and then persuade them that Pbi Delta Theta ia the belt of an fraternities. Experl.
ence b.. proven tbat this tGIl be done and we cannot too atronal,. urle upon our
chapten that it be doce apin. Before collete elotes this 'prin, enry chapter
ahould have ita committee at work..-Tiu Set-oil.
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According to Alpha Tau Omega Palm:

d T d and e Z (Scientific) have employment committeee which will place memo
ben of the respec:tiYe fraternities in position. nry much in the manner of employment
.,enaes. Both report "cry satisfactory fewlu 10 far.

These ..ne and aentible remark s on the "lost bid" could be r ead with profit
by every Caint-hearted girl during the rushin8' seaSOD:
Why ia it that we ,II look upon the "'Olt bid" .. luch • skeleton in the fraternity
closet. • tbinr to be hidden? We extend an inTitation of membership only to those
wbom we think are worth,. of the honor and whom we desire a. ,ilten in. the
bond. If for any reason the girl whom we ban in ...ited finds that the memben of
another fraternity are more congenial. or that abe cannot join any 1Ocid)', bayc we
lowered our aland.rda or ideal. any because we bue desired. tirl who w.. worthy
in every WI,?
It would indeed be fooli.h to proclaim our lOll to the multitude and yet thia
wrong attitude toward the "tost bid" will harm any fraternity. We are too often
inclined to take this upeet in makin, our finat deci.ioll. If there exists a chapter
of any fntern ity that hu neTer lost a bid it i. in auch an inacti't'e and alulph
condition that it will die in the end Whole.ome competition ia lood for an of UI;
there ia no ,ain where tbere hal been no ril lr-T.II. Ly,,, of AI,M ell; O,""go.
This excellent advice is talc en (rom the A Jllta Phi Qua,.terly :
You under,raduate ,ilten. •tart your new collele year with the underlyinl prindpte of bein, go04
ritilnu.
Thi. i. a just obliption owinl to your alma mater, and the better you perform the
duty, so much more do you refiH:t ,lory on your chapter and fraternity, and enhance
your value u a fraternity airl.
Let UI older listerl renew our enthuliaam and IUpport, thul servin, our alma
mater, indirectly, by encouraginl our cbapten to stand for the thinp tblt make
for prOlreu and improvement.

ell,"''''

The followi ng ex trac t from an article on Initiations in the Jou,.nal o ( K A

(S) was first quoted by the Alpha Tau Omega Palm:
An initiation II a form of dramL A drama mUlt produce a certain effect upon the
audience, it mUlt create a certain Itmoaphe~ The primary effect desired in an
initiation I, IOlemnily u a balil for the othe r thinp that are to be impreued. upon
the candidlte i he should be made to reaU.r.e beforehand that It is a IOlemn and
beautiful ceremony, aa too many are prone to relard a cotlere fraternity initiation as merely I IOrt of harin, or odin, the pro't'erbiat ,oat. and the learninl of •
few mystic liana. countenipa,
and p&.llworda.
Nothin, need be said, I take it, about maintsininl decorum durinl the ceremony,
bat the imprelli't'eoeu of the initiatioft may be dettroyed, or at least tbe eifec:ti't'encu
of it may be seriously hampered, by other than wUfal means. Let UI notice lOme
of the thin,. that tend to brin, about I maximum of eft'ectinneu. In tbe fint place,
the linet Ihoald be thorou,hly memorized. But no matter how well tbe lines are rmm·
orized, if they are apoken without u:presaion the effect will be spoiled. A luecesaion of words merely repeated is meanin,IHI: to be of fon:e they muat be
apoken with fcc'lina. Now, almMt C't'ef"}' chapter baa at least ODe member wbo is
talmtrd alon, the dramatie. With bis auiatance and tbe efH>peration of tbe ofticers
thm.s ou,ht to mon with the preciaion of machinef"}'.
A few other thinp m,-"ht be mntioned, like paraphernalia, propertiel and the
like.. All these Ihould be properly attended to before the meetinr, and it ,hould be
ueertained that e-.erythin, il in proper order.

'"PI

Sympathetie underataadin, ahoald be the key.note of the relation between the
alumnae and the actiye chaptu.
Eadt. alumnus should keep ever ill mind a trae picture of heraelf .. ahe .....
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wben abe played ber part in her coUece .~cration. Perups it comes rather euiJ:y
to UI DOW'. wben time ba. done 1M) much to chanae our poiot of Tiew, to imacine
that we Ducr had Ye.ry maoy ,bar]) COrDera. We will ,n (r«17 admit. boweYer. that we
would care Tery little for the IIrl who came to coll~ IUnq behiad ber blrtItrlabtthe joyous irresponsibility of Jouth.
RGweYer well of,aniud an aeth,1t chapter may be, bowner rudy each cir! ma,
be to do her part, cries will nise more from. lack of Imowledae than from I,ck of
ability. AlUIIlIl&e &re Dot infallible, but the Jea,.. ban made them richer in that
,olden auet-Ezperience.
I.e.t the alumnae rwite that ,irll .re the same now aod al ..
Let the aeth-c
rirlJ rulizt! tbat tbe alumnae han ,one throa,h tbe experieoce. tbey are DOW
meetiDl" and that aid will be mOlt ,ladl, liven. Let both realize tbat they .re
workin&' for a common ca\Lle and that only by united effort can they ,chien the
rHult for which they are ,tri.,.,n.--the conlummation of the fraternity ideatLAl,1o G.m,..,. Ddt. Ourinl,..

I,..

Sophomore pledae da,. u to be tried at Northwestem. We hope it will be ai.,en
a lon, enou,h triat to pron ita merits. No rulhin, plan 11 fairl,. tried in one or
enn two yean. While moet fraternitiel nationally favor sophomore pl~daina we believe
only one hal taken definite ltepa toward hnin, their chapterl adopt it. Thll
one baa set a certain time after which aU of ita wpten mUlt han IOphomore pled,in,.
Delta Gamma will make no .uc.h rulia, and yet we do urae the chapterl to coruid~r
it whenenr pouibte and we hope the wisdom of it will be lIIown in those places
where it 11 bein, tried. It il bound to come in time and if we do not take the
ltep ounelns it wilt be forced upon uL- T,h AflCM"/J of DdtlJ GllmmG.
In a quarter of a eentury the number of memben enrolled in the national fra·
ternities hal risen from. 72,000 to almolt 270,000 (of theM 30,000 are women).
The under,raduate membership In • normal year now t"anlcs betweeD 30,000 and
35,000, and of the more than 1,700 branchel or chapters of these lOcietiu, 1,100 own
or rent bousel, wbich at • cOIUC"atin estimate are .,.Iued at more than $8,000,000,
The fraternity baa eeued to be an amusement and has become an institution.-N,.
Yo,," E,,'fliflll POd. (O"ol,d by Garfld afld Whit').
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The drum of u'ery Harvard undergraduate Ind aiumnul for a new and better
library i, soon to become a nality. An impolinr atruau.Te of brick and limestone,
the ,Ut of MrL Georrc D. Widener of Philadelphia to perpetuate the memory of
her IOn, Harry EJ1cim Widener, who with hi, rather went down with the Titanic.
will lOOn replace old Core Ball
The yolumel now in Gore Hall, which ha. been the college library .mce 1841,
are bein, mOTed to tempora.r y quarten, and wben this i, done the old builcl.itq'
will be razed, and ,round broken immediatelt for the new buUdin,.
Harry Elkin. Widencr wu graduated from Harnrd with the clue; of 1907,
The 10unr man, both in collcle and after ,radu.tiOD, denloped I fondneu for fine

books. and with tbe help of bit fatber and

~Ddf.ther.

lOOn formed, • library of

r.re boob. At hi' death it became known that he bad ' left hi, wbole library to
hi. alma mat(Er. It w.. at 6rat propoa\Ed to build a amaU Kructur(E to bt: known as
tb(E Wid(Enu M(Emorial library. Mrs. Wid(Eo(Er. bow(£Y(Er. wben .b(E IHn:l(Ed bow much
a n(EW library w.. n«d\Ed. at onC(E off(Er(Ed tbe new" . tructur(E.
Tb(E boob Jdt by Mr. Widm(Er numb\Er about 3000 nlumea. but their nlue is emmat(Ed at onr $300.000. It i. the mo.t Taluahle iMequest th(E libr.ry hal receind
in ita biatory. ThQ(E Tolumes haye ••pecial plaC(E in tb(E new library.
Som(E idea of th(E W(E of th(E building will be; pin(Ed from th(E fact that in ord(Er
to . tore the 2.500.000 yolumn wbicb it is caPible of cariD, for. there will be; 59
miles of Ibelyea. Witb ita completion there will b\E but three other librarin in the
country hnin, ..ruter book capacity-the CODJTCUion.l Library at Waahineton and
the Boston Ind New York public libl".ri(E..... nd of these the Widener Library will
occupy Breater l pace than th(E Boston Library. alld itl atacb will b\E far in exceu of
those of tbe New York Library.-BostD" HwtJUL

The foUowing extracts from The Hartford Weekly Ti".,s are taken from
a long account of the seventy-filth anniYersary of Mount Holyoke College
which was truly an event of national as well as local importance:
In its development of the woman'. collqe and itl emphasis OD the hi,her edu.
elation of women. tbe Unit\Ed Slatn standi unique amon, the nation. of the earth. Thi.
feature of ou.r national life. wbich h .. become. commonpl.ce in 1912. was a .tartling
inoontion in 1831. Bdore M.ry Lyon'. day there we.r e in New En,land oocaaional
printe scbool. for "young fem.le.... Botton had (£Yen tried the experiment of a
public hilb school but had given it up in despair at the number of &irl. who applied..
Between 1820 and 1817 the idea of lOme IOrt of improyement in ,irl.· education.
wa. a,itated io nry advanced and radical circles. Emma Wittard presented her
famou s memorial to the New York legislature; Catherine Beecher ptbered about her
in a buemeot in Hartford. croup of (Earnest )'OUIll' pupils. Bradford academ)'.
Wheaton seminal')' and collele. and Oberlin concee date from this period. Mary
Lyon wu in ..n thQ(E counsd.; but it remained for her clear mind to va.p the
method by which the desirn of tbe.e refol'ZD(Eri could b\E emboded in permanent
form. It wa. left to her to adnnce the idea of an inatitution of IUn:lin, for women
patterned on the plan of the men's collq:cs" founded on the coUeae I)'stem of endow.
ment by public rifta, and managed b)' disintertStCd trustees. Onl), b), the adoptioa
of thi. method. .he aaid. can there "be laid a broad and .ure foundation for I)'atem.
improTement and elCTItiOO in female education. • •
Perha~ the inftuence which
this seminary e:xerta in this rHpcct will b\E more important in its resulta than an
ita other in8u(EDcc'" It i. this in8u(EDcc. the laTin.. of this foundation on which
ban rilen our fair structurn of women'. coll(EICS and ~ucatiooal institutions.
wbich hal written Mary L),on'. nlme. a. one of tbree women in the Han of Fame.
and wbich makes Mount Hol)'ou·. anniYCrMry celebration notable. Mary LYOD·.
Kbool open\Ed with ei,bty rirts.. who were to be; riV(ED "every adnnta,e which the
atate of education in this country will al1ow". It tumed away 400 rirIa in ita
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aec.ol'ld year. In 1910, of the 12,590 decrees of bachelor of arts conferred in the
United State&, 44 .per ceII.t wen takea by womcn.!
Mount Holyoke bqin.a ita fourth qua.rter of .. caltul'J' ..nth • student bod,. of
760, •• Lar,e II ita pr~nt quarters will accommodate, and • faculty of 130. It
is onc of the distinctions of the coUe.e that it baa this uncommonly !arlit proportion of faculty to students, a ntio which brio,. ita .y.t~ of edUcatiOD close
to the Princeton idea aDd tend. towarell indi ...idual education U onr ',Iinat education
ell maue.
T.e policy of the colle,e ia allO uncommonly ,cnerOId as reprds faculty
lent: of
En,..,. yur • tar'lt Dumber of profHMIn, instruct.on Ind ualsta.ntl
are away at Indu.te schools Ind tr.,.elin, in Europe. They retu.rn after thea
periods of relt and ltudy with fresh enthu.ia.m and inlpiratioD to their academic
","ork. hnUd by recent IOTernment rcpom aDd by the Camecie foundations amol'l,
collecea and uni.enities of the "fint
Mount Holyoke justifies her poailion
b, the hiah rank of hu atudents at ,raduate lChoob. In 1912 five Mount Hol,oioe
anctuates took the dearee of doctor of pbilosoph" two at Bryn Mawr, one at Chicaao, one at Cornell, and one at Columbia; and a recent ,ear out of .bteen fellowships awarded b, Cbica ..o unlnraity to representatins of esstern coUe,es and uni·
Teraitiea, four went to Mount Hol,oke women.
Tbus the "mother of cone'e...... Mount Hol,oke il often and ri,btl, ca.lled. bolda
first rank amon.l her dau,bter and lister irutitutiOM. ,Ioryin, not onl, in the ten
thousand .tudents wbom Ihe baa sent fortb and the luenty-fi.e years of her bistory,
but allO in her present admini.t.ration and her outlook for the future.

._nee.

cla.....

The nomililtiOD of Woodrow 'VillOn. a rraduate of Princeton, of President Taft
who ia a ptduate of Yale, and of Theodort! Roose.,elt. who ,..as ,nduated. from
Hanard. callt attentiOlt- to the promiMOee of eoUece.b~ men in political Ufe.
Of the twenty-six men who han filled tbe presidential chair. seTenteen haTe been
college graduate.. Harvard and William and Mary lead the lilt, each having con·
tributed three presidents from amon, ber IOn.. John Adams, John Quincy Adams
and Theodore Roosevelt an wen graduated from the famoul New Enaland inltitution, and Jefferson. Monroe and T,ler owned the Vir«inia college as their alma
mater. Yale and Princeton haTe each had but one .. radu.te wbo became presidentTaft of Yale and James MadiJon of Princeton.
The presidentl; wbo never attended c:olle,e were Wasbinaton, Jackson, Van Buren.
Taylor. Fillmore. Lincoln, Johnson, Clenland and McKinle,.-Tu S"'DII of Phi
Ddta Theta.

The distressing situation at Dartmouth at the opening or the college year,
when two pledging season. were in operation aroused wide-spread comment
in the daily press. Following il one or the many editoriah on the nbject:
B, fraternity men eYet)'wbere whether they are lradoates of Dartmoutb or
of some other collece. the present litualioD. at HanOTer will be regarded u bl,h1,
deplorable, in fact. al a literal badon, away at the Tery foundations on wbich the
fraltmity a,ltem is erected. That se.,enteen toeietiet. int1)ired perbapt by ditrerent
Ideals. Ihould !i.,e tQfether in peace and harmon,. il probabl, not to be expected;
but that they must do 10 it perfectl, patent. No self.rt:lpectinl cone,e can lon,
tolerate the ailknee of a conflict that so imperill ib own prosperity Ind that of
ib student
This Dartmouth a!lair has more than a local application. Tbe
f nternities of. the land have won their n,bt to exist by decent li.,in.. and bonorable
self.rule. M lon, as they continue to exbibit these Tirtuet no fault will be found
with them, but once the, become in.,ol.,ed in internal dilleDsionl th~r end il in aiaht.
Dartmouth fraternity men owe it to tbenuel.,es and to tb~r brothers in institutions
whic.b ma, Dot be ., patient in the treatment of internal ro... to aett1e thia thln,
immediatd,.-B06t•• Tr.fUe';,'.

bod,.

Tile K.y prints a letter sicaed by leTeD llhodes .cholar mea. at the UnlTerslty
of Oxford. who haTe formed an auoc:iation for the purpose of estabUahiq a chapter
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of • B K at Oxford if • charter can be Reured The following i. quoted from
the letter to the secretary of .. B K:
"We hn'c consulted. number of Oxford profcllon and person. ill authority,
amonl them Mr. Wylie. the local teerduy of the Rhodes Trult. and they hne .. id
they would be ,lad to see luch • lOCiety pennanently eatab1i..hed amon, the Americana here • •
"Alonl' with the power of cIminI" Americana we . hould like to be able to elect
Eo,li.bmen who take the hilhest honor. at Odord, and wbo abow .ympathy with
American ideal, and tbe purpoaea of OUT lOCiety---i.
the andua! Itrengthenin, of
the ties of scholanhip between the Old World and the New. The exercise of this
last power would have to be leCt to the discretion of the IWCidy in Oxford, and would
probably not occur until the society bad been firmly establilhed.
''It mUlt be borne in mind in this connection th.t the Oxford chapter would be
composed of memben. wbo. thouah underandu.tes in Oxford. would be ,raduates
of American colle,H; and that election would be confined to those who had notably
distintuished themseln. in the opinion of the Oxford profeuor..
"It is .110 worth notidn, th.t. while the Oxford faculty do not recognize u.
officiaUy. m.ny of them .re intereated in our society. and Sir Willi.m Osler. B.rt.
(the Regiu. profeuor of medicine) I. oar honorary president.
"An application i. in preparation .nd will be .igned by Professor Osler .nd luch of
the Itudent. whose work will keep them in Oxford until 1914. They 'nticip,ate no
serious difficulty in perfectin, their .ppliation in time for prue:ntation to the Rnate
and council of 1913
• • The chapten th.t endorse the application are
requested to send prompt notice of their action to the lecretary of the United
Chaptera."-TII. Stroll of Phi Delta Theta.

'0,

Steps h.n been taken hy ProvOl t Smith to fOnD .n alumna: auocl.tlon for uni·
venit}' women.
In a few words I can rive you .n idea of the ProvOIt'. pl.ns. A certain .um of
money was riven to the univenity for ~ucation. Thi. il to be used to build a
Graduate School for women, wbich i. to be ltarted this aummu. A women', dub
house. IYmnuium .nd dormitory will follow in the very near future. When theR
have been finished. we are sure our \Vomen's Colleae win follow. We certainly
hope it will not be orpniud as an annex. but will be under the name of the UniYeraity
of Pennaylnnia.-Cbapter Co rrespondent in Th Tn·d.,."

M.....

Northampton.
Oct. S.-Lawrence House, one of the campus houaea of
Smith CoHere, haa opened thia year .. a co-cperatin houae. In a w.y it is a cui·
mination, in a way a commencement. of the splendid moyement 10 widespread in
the I.rlelt women's colleae, the RIf.helpin, movement. For yean Iarae number,
of girls hne worked their way, either entirely or partially. throu,h colle,e, but
this baa atw.y. meant that the rirl. mUIt forero the peculiar joy. and poueuions
of campus and live in .maller bouse. not on the campu.. Now. for the fint time airts
can both live on campus .nd earn, or san money, the expen.e beinl cut down from
'300 to 1200. In this way Lawrence HOUle ia • culmination; it I•• commencement
in that if it is successful. it may he the fint of other houaea rua on the same c0operative Jines.
And (rom the lood belinnin, it haa made there can he little doubt. if any.
of its succeu. There are .ixty-two girls in the house, and with the exception of
the cook .nd her one ,"iltant. these airls do aU the work of the house. Each
airl has practically one bour of work • day; &be bu a apecia1 duty, abe keepa
ber own room clesn, snd she does "bell duty" for one period of two houn nery
week. "nell duty" consista in hein, in the front hall for two hour.. ready to
anawer door ben. or telephones; it is II comfortable a place as any in which to
read, leW. Itudy, or entertain one's friends.
Each air! stated ber first three c.boices of work, allO her pet aversion, and aeniora
had first choice. junion IeCOnd. and membera of the IeCOnd and firat cl.a.uea last.
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In t.hia .....,. DO &irl ia the hotLIC h.u work which is diatinctly dilqreeable to her.
-N .... Yor.t Ti",u.
The Tolo Club, an honor 1OCiet)r for senior women In Washington, bas taken
the initiatin in establisbin, • Tolo Emer,etlcy Fund to meet a Deed which hat
loaa beea felt amOD' the student body of the univctlity, namely. the need of • fuod
(rOlD. which amal1 amountl maT be borrowed without int.erut by atudeotl who arc
dependent upon tbeir OWll ruources and are unable to med. the demands of the
amount
The idea is not oricinal with the Tolo Club, but hu been most lucc:aafully put
into practice by maoy of the IChoob and colleges tbroulhout the country. At
Wellesley. a fund of this IOrt ia maintained by the Student Aid Society. at Bryn
Mawr it fa known al the Student', Loa-n Fund. Similar funds are maintained at
Smith, Columbia. Cornell. Cbica,o. Stanford and many otben.
That the idea i. bein$ well reeei ...ed at tbe Uni ...erlity of Wuhioaton i, nideoced
by the iatcrest whicll fa taken by tbe Tariou. orpni..z.ation. of the Uninrsity, a
number of which hue alread,. aiauified their willinanesa to co-operate in puttina
the fund on a firm buu..-TII, Ly" of Alpha Chi Orne...
The first women students enr &ent by the Chinele Government to tbe United
States to recein uDinnity education are MiM V. T. Law and Miu P. Y. Liu,
who hue recently arrind .t Seattle. Travdlin, witb theR yoanl Iadie. are twentyse't'en CbineR 70U~ men who will enter uni't'ersitiet ' in tbe eastern States. With
four exceptiona the ltudenta .re ,uduate. of the Canton Chrilltian Colleae and were
selected after competitiYe examination.. They are beiD' educated at the e.x'penae
of the new Republic, All are from Kwan, TUD' proyince.
Mi .. Law will enter Mount Holyoke Collea:e and Miu Liu will nudy medidne
at Ann Arbor, Mich. The 70un, men will be distributed amon, the universities of
Vale, Hamrd. JOhnl Hopkins, Cornell. lllinoil and Prinectoo.-Bolfcul Tro,..,cri".
Another idea in which California was orieinal thit year waa the preaenance
of an important calle,e affairs for the Seoior Record by mean. of mo'fi.o, pk:turea.
At the end of the term a movin, picture . bow wa. riYeo io the Greek Theatre,
picturio, .n these e'nota. At a feature of tbe entertainment a "Siren Oald" wa.
ainn, led br the ),ell-Jeader 00 the IIoCreen.-Chape:er Correlpondence in Tis. Ly,. of
Alpha Chi Omep..
A new plan is bein, adopkd b)' the women of Stanford. oamd,., the IpoDlOnhip
'),Item. Some of you will probabl,. know what thia i.. but for tb~ who do not,
let me uptain that it conlilb of a committee of fifty uppen::laJimeo, WhOM duty
it fa to ace that the iocominl" freahmen are met and welcomed, and are told about
Stanford orpniution. and activitie..-Chapter Corre.pondence in Thl C"~n,d of
Gamma Phi Beta.
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